PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
ro, ,

ts.tse*
The

Portland

Daily Press

TO LET.

Is published every day (Sundays excepted) by

the

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

109

Exchange

Portland.

Street,

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
Is

year.

Wanted.
Intelligent Boy from 11 to 10 years old, to do
work. Apply immediately at
ANgeneral
Wo. 4 Drettting Block.
fefCJtt

For Rent.
new

houses situated

cents.

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 ceDts per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $200 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part o( the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

For Sale

or

ro Let.

MANUFACTORY compete
SnOE
ion St. coniaioing pegging, last and heeling

at No. 40 Unma-

chines with pricker?. Die mteh lies with dies Mach ines lor tubbing down and sand »a paring. Shank
machines, ha»»d peggers, Brown & Child’s skivers,
Tripp skivers. Punch machines, and all the necessaries I'or a complete »hoe manuiaeiory. All canied
bv steam, und has Engine, shafting.and belling compile. Formerly owned by a Aim now in bankruptcy. The property will be told or let on very
reasonable terms, Apply to

hT. JOBN SMITH.
270

au'Str_
to

let with

ithout hoard,
at No. 6 Free street, good re lettuces eiven
unit
'ooms

PLEASANT

or

w

required._

jy29tf
■

LAM SOX,

H.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
('Veil PhUadeldhia,
lias opened a new and completely appointed

FIRST-CLASS

GALLERY 1

IN PORTLAND,

To l et.
house lately occupied by Dr. LeProhrn, No.
7 South Street;
i-aid house having
hc*'ii
thoroughly repaired is suitable tor a genteel boarding
houseor privaie lamilv. Apply to A. K. S«URTLEbK 2 1-2 Union wharf.
jy30

THE

WITH

No. 152 Middle bt., cor, Cross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price?.
_

Practical

CO.,

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS IN

SHEET

PICE,

LEAD,

Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
assortment of Plumbers
hand.
all its branches promptly attended to

Pipe.

A

Materials constantly

Plumbing -.n

Federal

PBES3

PRINTING

St.,
HOUSE.

MARKS,

W3T. 31.

Exchange Street,

IN

wnbin two miles. A good Etore very much needplace. Address
X. Y. 130 Middle st.. Portland. Me.
dtaugSwrf

Store to

trsr- Every description ot Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

II.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

To I ct.

Has

remove

J. C. WOODM

Exchange St,

_114]
To Let.

to

class Store and Offices on Fxcl ange Street
between Middle and Fere Streets. App’v to

FIRST

W. H, ANDEUSON,
Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exclnnge

At

TO

PAIWTER.

ffice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeek & Co.,
303 CougrenaMt,, Portland, Iff e.,
One door above Brow 1.,
jan 12-dtt

,

.'TUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
PORTIAS I), MH.
,0. 6 SOVTH SI.,
SST" Proiaiil attention |U'dto»l] kinilsot Jobbing
ttpr22r!tf

DEALERS *nr

FURNITURE,

YtSnTEETH.

CAEEETINGS AND

Are inserting tor partial sets, bcautitul carved teeth which are superior in
^*0 t T T ■* many respects to those usually inserted. For further miormation call ot
Ho. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,

jf

f

HF’Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases Heated in a scienti*
sep25-ly
manner._

BBENJTAN &

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,

A

BOWDLEAV,

DEALER

IN

CKUDE AND

REFINED

BEESWAX,
Mo. 192 State sticet,
BOaTOft. MASS.
jyl8eod2mo
GKO. O. HOPKINS,

Attorney

Law,

at

Cor. Exchange and federal Sts.,
PORTLAND.
TuTbSatf

mrl5tcep15*

>\ayue, Maine, or

tor

itting
ordinary

ol

Spectacles

siglit

failure of

nal

Hypermeclropia, Myopia

as

an

1

tism.

C.

Astigma-

PAISLEY,
No. 4 Exchange

H.

jylStotlCm

au25wll

YV

Isurance

case

goods

lor

Netnof

Jewelry,
New Pattern* i'on*tnnt*y Cemiug iu»

ABN EE LOWELL.

e

I am

mailing

FOB
The Good* to
#

u/t

an

order

FRANCE,

rome

their

whc*i the English Steamers

trps 10 Hi s Port.
Gcn*lemen wishing anv p riii uUr size
Bout, can leave ibeirord r at my store,

commence

or

style of

13£J Middle Street,

M.

G.

ang3ecd3w

WO large, good Horses, one double harness and
< nc
Ji
G-g, v/il 1 be sold A g«>o<i bargain to the
Mircliuser. Please call on ELIAS
MOUNTKOKT,
Westbrook, near Alien’d Corner.
aug3tl
OF

THE

PORTLAND

Business College
aug."0w4t dtod2w

BOSTON.
Tilt* Bank, bavin® remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one or the most pleasant and convenient
ot a* cess in the oiiy, will cominue to receive deposits, discount promptly for c istomers, boy and
sell Bills on London,
Dublin, Pars. Amsterdam,

In

brankturt-on-tli**-.\Jain.

and all other cities ot
Europe. A Ha ai d Aiiica. and is^ue Letlersol Credit
lor traveler?* which will be honored in
any partot the
world,) upon the most favorable term*1.
Parties
would ,io w. II ro apply before
elsewhere.

enraging
constantly receiving letters ot the lo-lowing Iniimu i:
“Sam t. a. Way. Esq.:
Having fr:iveiled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ol tnrope. with a Letter ot Credit
issued
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the hy
uniform
courtesy iir.d attention shown by \our cornSpmiWe are

’your

_liDWIN

HADLUY.-’

A commission will he allowed to Biliks
who order 'etlers or hills for their triends

Bankers
Ieb28-2aw26 &law39t-1y

>

i*

yus'C, 1870.

retired from tbc firm ot Cyril
CYRUS GREENE & CO.
aui'0-tf

geo. E. STUllGIS, M. D.,

Physician,
Knlqhlville,
Cape Elizabeth.

june 16w2n.o*

,

E

wide ami 8 1*2 feet
deep, ct line
ami well calculated lor fishing or
coasiug business.
AIsj a good Brig of about 150 tons
new measurein cue V

>

I.V1*1'"_CHAW,

n

CHASE & CO.

sb

of

cargo Nova Scotia Woo'l, delivered iu auy
the city, bjth cheap lor cash.
Xo.

WW
rt. WALKER,
242 Commercial Street.

ON

Foir~Saie.

fflWO CANAL I; )AT8,
A
O. P.

tcp,,llw_

~

Temple street,

from

stiver
st/

sep5d3i*

Street!

jun20eod.v-eovv7w

or Stolen.
tbe enclcsu*e ot the subscriber, 0:1 ihe
mgbt ot Friday, tbc 26ili inst., a I g it chestnut
Horse about ten years old, leit hind toot
while, and
we'glis about 1000 pounds. Tbe finder ot ih- same
will return him to or
notify Citv Marshall Clark, of
Por'i'"'<
F. a. IX liREMON.
Cape Elizabeth, Arg. 27.
repltt

FOB

FROU

SALE I

Casni Lot ot Land. Store and House
/thereon, mCape Elizabeth (Knithlville).
Call at tbe premiset and inquire ot

ClHEAP

for

II_

_s

_,

fc4n
4jffivij3ir

prnht

G.&L.P. WARREN,

nrrlnii.vwti

Saccarappa.

M

Brick House for Safe.

,R *

88

men

who

SSSS£
septi d3t

Solr.—Heavy express Team. Good horse

Augusta, Sept. 20th-23d,
Tuesday, September G, 1870,
Uiat proper arrangements may be made lor their
accommodation.
Premium Lisis lorwarded to any address, cn application.
SAMUEL L, BOAEDMAN. Secretary.
Augusta, Aug.
3teodw3t

15,1870._au!8

MAINE STATE FAIR-1870
o

uetcbell,

state tliat we am
selling Dr. Garrait’s
LI t0,
Llio al Disks, wlio'esjle and mail as we

Medie.il
hitve done trom the
first, for we believe them to be
<lei i'ledlv the best
thing of the kind ever invented.
M'Mheal men often say these are
preci d the thin*e
they have been looking tor.
CODM AN & S H UR rLEI A

Surgical

lii-1rnhiunf

\i..i--.

Peace he Unto Him f
as

I

CAST,

n?

lotion

Single admission

to

Steam Refined

be

letiere tubs are kept.
You will Lake due notice
sell
accordingly.
sc.-6 10

B

and

thereof and govern yourU. \V. BELKNAP,

4

o a.

KhImE,y1OYSE’J5owd0in

Square, Bnlfirch, Bing-

ham, Wrisley <6 Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotei^-J. P. m.
Stetson, Proprietor.
S'' Brigha”'

Per order ol Trustees.
WM.E. MORRIS.
tn,,)P

Xreas. Me State

Ag’l

So.

Pone

Hjuse-N.

B.

Trolling

IIoisi,.

s,a,« Agricultural Sonl’,.mT7™US
x‘l'ns encouragement to the class
D8y°u,8 horses’that ar» no. preparing

lft'..,
r

7w.V!o"CC.UI’nn "B American Turf, herebv
tbeSoci.ty-a regular premiums
l7,. «.,old V”'t0
1
°
LbriiCS‘tlle
outside

purlea:

TIIHKE YFAR OLOX

oJZX H°
to

tlire'e

,br
a'"l geldings
years
u,ilB 1,cais - >•
to harness,
dist, $20 to s“cond.
Pott fO(i« VRABI OLtt’R.
,or
-Mil gelding, lour vears
e beam, 3 in
6, to harm ss,
first. S.'5 to second.
«™ orliefore Mou•-8'0, at teu oVloca p. M„ with the
'Ihe entrance fee rf ten

Tlarcs

sf

dav'sent
PUh"6!^?, be,T',e
iserreia'v,.,1

oerce%tT»s
f

society.,,

,ntn,.

^

Augusta, Aug. 3.,tS8e7^Me-State

Bethcl.
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler*
Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman,
Proprietor.

Hridgion Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal
Bacon. Proprietor’
Itrnn.rvich, Ft.
i,OOSE* w- J- »■ Dewey, Pro-

Mr!prfe'iorSPIUNOS

Clothing mid Furnishing Goods,
LEWIS * LEWIS, No, 76 Middle Street.
Cement Drain and (Water Pipe,
Chimneys Ac.
J. W.STOCFWE1 T. * CO.. 23 an1 1B3 Dnnforth
Stre-t, orders-nreived hv N. M. Perkins * Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.
■

SYMONDS. India Sf.,ffhe onlv one *n Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle Ft., near
ilie corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITT DYE

Dentists.
DRS. EVA N

Drusrslsts ansi Apothecaries.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.
Floor Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM. BUTLER * CO.. No, 78 Coxrmercial St

Furniture and Douse Furnishing
floods.
ADAMS & TARROX, cor. Fxchapge & Federal sts.
HOOPER * EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL * HOYT, No tl Preble Stre-t.
WOODMAN * WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Furniture nnd Fpliolstering.
DAVID W. DEANE.
kinds ot
order.

DixfHlri.

Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Propiiotor.
ParvninRioBi.
Fcre*t House, J. s. Millikcn,
Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F.
Stoddard, Proprieior.
Croat Fall-, Hi. n.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A.
Frost, Proprietor.
ill rnm.

Mt. Cutler House—Hiram
Easton, Proprietor,
T.ewiiton.
Waterhouse & Meilen,

DProprieioi"n8E’ L<‘'it,slon'

Limerick.
A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

certained.

PERHAM,

V‘

OF PARIS.
For

Rpreiicntaiirri

H LLAND.
A rooster k,.D VID DUDi.EY.
CuuiL.erl.in I,.MARQUIS D. L. LANE.
HENRY CAltVILL.
Sa.MUKL F. pf RUEY.
CHARLES J. MORRIS.
Urucock,.HIRAM S. BARTLETT.
SYLVaNUST HINKS.

GEORGK E. Ml SOT.
N FOSTER

MoCALLUM.
Lin oln.EDWIN KLYK.
Oxford.THOMAS P CLEAVES.
nTI> HAV FORD. .Ii;.
Penobscot.T1MOTH ¥ FULLER,
W. J.

CHARLESBUFFUM,
NICKLES.

Piscataquis,.IOUV G. MAYO.
Sagadahoc.IOS. W. Sc * ULUING.
Somerset.FRANK. R.WEBBER,

Hat Wnniifacfarers.

Norrldgewocb.

JAMES

MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtur* s arranged and set up jn
tlie best mam-er. Jobbing promptly attended to.

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland

B. F.

LIBBY. 174 Uni

Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.
C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.
Vests, Coffees Apices. Ac.
^

Watches, Jewelry, Ace.

J, AMBROSE
MERRILL^ No. 139, Middle street.
H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.
J.W,

A Choice and Undoubled

First Mortgage Bonds

Brewster, Preprletor.

Tibbetts,Proprie

or.

IVcat Barham,
Jedediab Oinfluro, I>ro-

t4CdC!Ll<A.N It

Hoards for

t,

Portland, Sept. •/,

D-70.

Sale.

g,ni

Blwel'’

WHARF,

sept 2eou<&w3w

OF

F.

A. I,. IlOBltON.

Burlington, Cedar Bapids
Limited Qiuntity fctill oC'ered fir.sale at

oo and accrued interest.
Interest payable May and November.

1 interest on the bonds
The h lance «»t the work
is progresing rapidly, in time for the movement of
the coming grain ciops, wt».cl), it is raiimateo will

an

double the present income or the void
The estab islicd character of thl line, running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State < t luwa. t*»getbt r with its present advanced condition and large
e.iruines wariant us in uuhesitatingly recommentiing
these bonds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubt* <1 security.
These l»o» ds have 50 years to rnn, are onvertible
at the « p ion o' the bolder into the stock oi tlie company at par, it'd the payment of the principal is
provided foi by a sink'll™ mud. Tlio conv rtibi'itv
privilege attached 10 these ootids cannot tail to cause
them at no distant day lo command a mark.t price
considerably ab »ve par. b sides paying about 9 per
cent., currency interest in It.e meanwhile.
IJ. S
Five-twenties at present prices only return 5 r»er
cent, and we regard the
saie.

security equally

£ J Wall Street, I\c

CITY OF PORTLAND,
1
Treasurer’s Office, Sent. 1st, 1870.j
1--hereby g ven that ibe Tax Lists for tlio
year l*,0, have been couin iited to me with a
warrant for the collection o the! same.
Jn accordance with an ordinance ot the
Clly, a

NOTICE

DISCOUNT OF FI VIC PEg CKMT.
will be ail ,wed on all taxes paid within 6D
from
days
*
(bedate of the commitment thereof.

‘>w'

HERSEV> Trcas’r

Central

cheap, reliable
FUKi A,MvrX,)L'SK‘ Agenls
ASm,P>«>wanted.
Cireuars

Wharf,

and Collector.

W^arV?r!reiSht
/>iy to

.if r?!hl",K-

■ "1

■

&ei»5dlw

now

lending

to sal about 7th
of tiie hulk of 50

at

iusr.,
hhtiB.

RYAN & DAVIS,
161 Commercial st.

‘‘The Uenlheu I binee” ugnin.
At last tlipre is

Mr.,Kimball

IT. II. H OOD <C

4LE

tv

Verk,

BY

SOX,

Portland.

8 TV A S <C DA DUETT,

“

Or any ot ihe Banks in
Portland, where pa®pbTttg
and informal ion may by obtained.
au25eod to se,21

Aoti<

e

joy

the Democratic

in

has found a “live issue”

being a dead and gone issue,
drop the race of Ham and take
up the business ot oppiessiug another “interior race,”
nipping them in the bud by prohib
now

to

uui

onvics

tiiiii

lutaiu-

ing

this as not only a “white man’s
government” but essentially a white man’s
country.
in
bis blindness” is henceforth
No“Jieathpn
to be allowed to “bow down to wood and
stone” in the land of universal liberty, or invade the realms of Bridget in the kitchen and
Patrick on the railway.
Ftee trade has lost its charms. Protection
is what is now warned and that of the
strongest kit.d. Caucasian labor is to be admitted
tree, wuile Mongolian is to be a contraband
an idea from the inferior race,
we are to close our ports
we
are to stand on the shore and shout “Go back

against them;

come

You mustn’t laud here! You don’t
to stay, and we don’t want transient

Meanwhile our railroads are waiting to be
built, our canals to be dug, and men who

should be rich in skilled labor are swinging
I he pick and sweating in pursuits
requiring
muscle, and not brains, while the ovcrtiowiua
old world is ready to furnish any number ol
human machines ready to open up our country ty relieving the unskilled labor of cities
and giving it a chance to seek more profitable
labor, or to till the soil.
The little cloud “no bigger than a man’s
hand,” of pig-tailed Chinamen at North
Adams, will yet overshadow the land, If the
present feeling of opposition between capital
and labor is kept up. So long as manulacturers are hampered by the oftentimes absurd
and tyrannical rules of the trade unions, and
are constantly hatassed by strikes and combinations, they will seek every method of treeing themselves from their dependauce upon a
united body, who at any minute may “taboo’
them, and stop their business lor any real or
fancied tault or inlringement of
'regulations
he bad no hand in Iriuning. The demand for
labor or any other
commodity, will seek its
supplies in the cheapest market, and a sur
in
plus
any one couutiy is as sure to flow into
another where it is at a piemium, as that
water will run
downhill; and Niagara tjpuid
as easily be dammed with a shovel lull ol
sand, as the tide ol emigration could be stopped by such a movpmeut as is proposed.
When all the labor saving machines that
now enable one man to do the work of fifteen
or twenty, were invee'ed, the feeling among
the ignorant was that they would reduce hundreds and thousands of operatives to starvation, and that every loom or spinning jenny
erected, was taking the bread from many a

ol Meeting*.

Not ce ?8 hereby given to the 8'gners of the Articles
ot Association tor the manufacture, use and sale in
the State ot Ma ne of rtie
Abel Loom”, so ca k’d
that the first meeting of said signers wilt beheld in
Portland, at the effiee ot HoiIiuh «V Adnnift. cor.
oi Ex< bangc aii I
Mule Streets, on Saturlay ilie
temh day ot Sep ember n*?*t, at. ten o’clock A. M
(••r th" purpose ot org mixing
under Chapter 93 ot
the Public Acts cl 1810 oi t'»e S ate ot Maine, a cor
’*
poratmn to Manufacture siid 41 Abel Looms in the
State oi M line and all fabrics of any kind that may
be made therein.
«T. A. KENDALL,
One of the Signers ot said Articles'
1870.
au26td
PortinnJ, August 25th,

UUb

uvwuv

IUV.

u

»u\

U1UIt

there was,to do, and the makers found themselves elevated a lew slops, with easier work
and better pay than belore.
So it will be with these human machine;
every one superceded by them will find his
superior skill advanced in value as the drudges’
places are tilled by the unskilled heathen.
One having the least recol'eelion of past
history must see that it is inevitable, the demand is here, the supply is in Cuina, and our
capitalists will surely buy in the cheapest
market.
The fact that the Chinese do not come to
stay will always keep them at the foot of the
ladder, and as they soon leave .never to return,
their places are filled with others equally as
unskilled. Mr. Kimball may incorpora'e his
doctrine iu ttie Democratic plat-orm—the
party is usually about a hundred years behind the times; but the old ideas that caused
the destruction of the looms of
Ackwright,
will hardly do duty m these times.
The old -King’s aim” cannot compete with
the needle gun, nor will the demand
lore-heap
labor, and for treedom of the extortionate
demands of trade unions, be crushed, by sliuttingour ports ; gainst any einigration.ol whatever nationality.
Mechanic.
Tns Mission

of

Political

Jouknal-

ism.—The New Yoik Standard in
its position in re’ation to the two

defining
political
parties, uses the followiug sensible language;
The greatness of this country must depend
upon the greatness and purity of both parties.
Those ideas will be accepted in the end when
the people approve, and that approval will only be leached by temperate and fair discussion. Nothing has ever been gained by slander and detraction, and when a
newspaper
rails every man a -traitor” because he is a
Democrat, or a -thiol” because be is a Kepublicau, it surrenders its mission; and, as a
mere partisan, is neither
respected by its

Iriends

nor

teared by its foes.

nineteen

j

A lew words were
interchanged, when the
German put down the
pitcher he was cauying, walked up to II ggins, deliberately placed
a revolver
his
throat
aud tiled. The
against
t.oy dropped to the pivementaiid died almost
The companions of the young
instantly.
man, when th >y realised the horrible liagedy
which had beeu enacted before their
eyes (it
was but the wotk of an
instant,) tan towaids
the murderer, but he broke from tueir
grasp
and ran into the
building, locking the door

Tbe story of the murder
spread like wildfiie among this densely packed mhubitrnts of
this portion ol the city, and a
motley cro*d

ot infuriated, excited men, women aud children, gathered about llie lad, who lay on the
pavement bleeding profusely irorn a wound in

the throat. A ni.wi who said he was a doctor, elbowed his way through the crowd, and,
producing a knite, made an iucision in the
lower portion or the neck, but the victim expired atout five minutes alter he was shot.

Tut; Popular Musical Taste of America.—At tbe National Musical Congress in
New York, last week, Mr. S. A. Emery of Boston, (formerly of Portland! read a paper cn
the above theme, an epitome of which we
priut. We are glad to lind some one to speak

boldly and truthfully on tins important subject, aud hope that this paper will be tbe beginning of an improvement in tbe popular
understanding of the nature power and influence

of music.

This subject, said Mr. Emery, assumes at
once a paramount
imporiance, wbeu we juHly
estimate the intellectual, moral, aud religious
power of music, and remeiuDer tbe intimate
connection of tbe popular taste with all departments of musical composition and performance. Regarded as a people, tbe Amen
caus must be considered musical, talented iu

fact, judging by whatth.'y have accomplished. And dow arises au important question.
Assuming it to be true that, as a nation, we
arc musical, we must candidly ask ourselves
if our music be of the best school, so that it
shall exert tbe legitimate influence ot true
music, refining and elevating us. For tbe
shame I leel 1 could frish this question to re-

main unanswered.
America, that in all
things else requiring profound learning, indomitable enterprise aud consummate skill,
equals the world, leading iu truth, is yet behind all the great nations ol the eartu, save
one, in tbe divine art. It would be humiliating to rehearse the fac's—bow songs possessing absolutely no intrinsic merit have
reached a sale of many thousands of copies;
bow ineauinglcss'comuinations ot notes have
proved almost lortnnes to their owners;
now illustrated
title pages ot ‘Si ngs and
Dances” have tilled the pockets ol men whose
music
was the riug of a dollar.
We all
only
kuow tuat popular music is trash.
Old ilundied” is popular, to he suie, in a certain sense,
aud its soiemu goodness, so strong and pure
and steadiast, w ill never cease to make men

belter.

Sa. too, though in different ways, are
Sweet Home,’ “Ameiica,” and scores
ot other such productions truly popular. But
what is known as “popular music” includes
none ol these.
It is eveu unwuitby the uame
ol music, aud yet it must be
accepted rs the
taste of the mass ot American people, for it
hnils a readier aud larger sale than all the rest
uuited.
It is a national disgrace, aud the
sooner we regard it in its true light, the sooner may we hope to have it remedied.

“Home,

Indian Remains.—A letter iu the Wiscasset Oracle Irom Dr. Cushman to It. K. Sowall gives further particulars
the

concerning

itiuian

U1UUI/U y

KUUAKTHOMPSON, 1,IV„
ClIAlt.ES L FUOST,
j Trustees.
The greater part ot the road is already comple^d
and the earningc from the finished portion are already more than sufficient to pay operating expenses

FOB 8

s.'|2

TAX.

HESItY CLE IVS X Co.,

TAXES FOR 1870.

W‘

».

BY THE

& Minnesota B. B. Co.

^fnuilinhi
STASDisn
House—Capt Clias Thompson, Piop'r.

Hem loch

Security!

7 Per Cent Gold

A

Kpriugmlc.

lloCfE-

Go,4H lndia& 1G2& 1f>4Corgrasssts

ISSUFD

Andrews, Sew Ilranaw ick.
WATH°TEL-Miebael Clark, Proprie;

WpErieTto?°BHAM

Builder.
St/eet, up stairs.

-n

-AND

"Hoivm*San.
a. C. Wade, Proprietor.

SHAW.

company.”

O.

FREK

Son. Proprietor.

E

Penobscot,.AMBKOSO. FLINT.
Lincoln.FENLONG BARKER.
For Judge of Probate.
Piscataquis,.E. J. HALE.

John!

Lake House, J.
Savage, Proprietor.

F.

..

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 391 Congress Street.

arc.

House, S.

Somerset,.JOHN RUSSELL.
Wald i.ALBERT G. HUSSEY.
Wadilugtou,.E. P. DOhMAV.
York.ALBER T G. HUSSEY.
CORNELIUS SWEETSER.
For t ouotj Treasurer.
Androscoggin,.A. F. MERRILL.
Aroostook.LE iNARD PIERCE.
Combe land,.
.THOMAS PENNELL.
Franklin.I WT. MERRILL.
Hancock.C. W. TILTON?
Kennebec.A LANSON STARKS.
Knox.WATSON M. TRUSS ELL.
Lincoln.SAMUEL G. CLIFFORD,

commodity.
Borrowing

4RS0N, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

couroN on kfgistered

CbiuK.

GRAVES.

Piscataquis.M. MiTCHELL.
SagadaOoe,.,BENJ. F. MARBLE,

M. PE

Raymond’. Village.]
Cexi*l House. W. II.Smith Proprietor.

Tibbex*

Franklin Sis.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.

Stair

Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H. HubDard, Proprietor.

T”.

and

^c.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

1* or tlauri.

Proprietor.

LOTHROf,

Kennebec.NATHANIEL

Slavery

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Congress sfc.

Green gtreet,*

L.

Knox.CLEMENT RIPLEY.
Lincoln,.GtORGEL. HaLL.
Ox'ord,.ALBION GORDON.
Penobscot.JESSIE HINKS.

proposals

Schools.

Genii’s hland.
Onion House—W. T. Jones, Pr^iviotor

AI1

Androscoggin,.D.

Aroostook.FRANKLIN HAM.
Cumberland.GEO. E CHADBOURNE.
Franklin.J. O. KEYS.
Hancock.J. T. HIN KLEY.

cratic

Ren I Estate Agents,
JOHN 0. PROCTOR, No., 93 xchange Street.
GEo. R. DAVIS, & GO., No. 301$ Congress street.

Oxford.
Lake House—A.'btrtG.
Himls, Proprietor.

B.

Oxford.ENOCH FOSTER. JB.
Penobscot.CHARLES P. STElSON.
Piscataquis,.W. P. YuUNG.
Saga labor,.FRANCI i ADAMS.
Somerset.S, J. WALTON.
Washiig on.E, B. HARVEY.
York.GEORGE 0. YEATON.
For County Commimionrr,

which lie proposes to take under the Demowing and tenderly foster.

Phot osrra pliers.
DAVIS *Sr Co., No. HO. Middle street.
LAMSON, 152 Middle *r., cor Cross.

Restaurant for Cadies and dents.

Eoulster, Proprietor.

Brewster's Hotel, s.

For County At-oroey.

Cumberland.CIIAS. P. MATTOCKS.
Hancock.LUCILIUS A. EMERY.
Kennebec.WM. P. WHITEHOUSE.
Lincoln, .HENRY C. UoBINsON.

camp.

Plumbers.

P.

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E.
Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy,
Proprietor.
Old Orchard IIousf, E. C.
Staphs, Proprietor.
Bussell House, R. S.

Jlll-JjAl

Wal<l'>.SIMON C ALDER WOOD.
Washington,.MANNING DUNBAR.
York.EDMUND WARREN.

miJLiiuu

Norton lY1i1l«9 %ri#
Norton Mills Hoted— Frank
Davis, Prop’r.

Turser House,

Artificial Legs

L. F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

Plasterer, stucco Worker,

W. Wfc Wbitcnarsh, Pro-

A

Peuobscot.JuBN H. WILSOs,
Piscataquis,.EDWARD JEW FIT.

Oxford.FREDERICK

Organ & Melodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & ENTGIIT, No. 16 Market Sqnare.

A. S.
J. H.

North Anfioii.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton.
Proprietors.

-4©.

Franklin.ORRIN TUFTS.
Kennebec,.ASHUlt H. BARTON.
Knox.AUGUSTUS T. LOW.
Lincoln,.SETH FAI’TERSON.
Oxiord,..LORENZO D. STACY.

Penobscot.HORACE W. NICKERSON.
Piscataquis.N. HINDS.
India Rubber and CUittn Percha sagadalioc,.HENRY M. F'OVETY.
Somerset.JOHN M. WOOD.
Goods.
Waldo.GEO. MCDONALD.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.
Washington.IGNATIUS SANGER.
York.JOHN HALL.
Jewelry and Fine Watches.
For Clerk of Courts,
ABNER LOWELL, 30! Congress Slreet.
Agent for
Howard Watcli Company.
Aroostook....RANSOM NORTON.
Franklin,.S H. LOW ELL.
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises Knox.ALDEN L. TYLER.
find Cnniitt Rncrc
!
Penobscot,. ..EZRA C. BREI'T,
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116Fcd’lSts.
Sagadahoc.J rSEPH M. HAYES.
Waldo,.W. G. FRYE.
Masons and Builders.
York.AMOS L. ALLEN.
N. E. REDJ ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.
For fttrgiater ot Probate

Patterns. Models,

DANEoain House, D.
Daruortb. Proprietor

Pherifl

Cumberland. EBEN N. PERRY.

YOTTNO, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Enqlaud Fair for Best Ilorse Shots.

Paper Ilnnging^Window Shades

Elsi House, Natlian Clmrch &
Sons, ?ropriesors.|

House—J T. Cleaves

nehemiah smart.
Washington,.PUTNAM HOLr E.
DANIEL J. SAWYER.
York.JOHN B. NKAI.LKV.
JOSEPH C. HUBERTS,
JOSEPH HOBSON.

IV.

man

He desired to know, in broken
English,
what they meant, also saying, why do you
knock against this door, you son of a
,” addressing Higgins. Higgins, imitating playfully his brokeu English, answered with an
oatii that he was doing nothing harmful.

Knox,.TIMOTHY WILLIAMS.

waSa«iauw,.A

yoUDg

pitcher.

Franklin.*.K. K. FRENCH.
Kennebec.JOSHUA GRAY,

Far

a

Washington
ihey danced sever si times around the pavement, aud in parsing the door of the factory
jostled against it. Immediately the door was
thrown open from the insiue and a
hurl,
German rushed out, without either hat or
coat on, and carrying iu his hand a
jug or

Androscos'g'n.DANIEL

no

t,J* Part'*>

Ghiiatie Iligg ns, whose parents
L^ni»
icside at No. m
KiviugtoL street, began
woulan named Mary
AnnHi
VofrVvIB5
Ann
Marshall
No. 73
street-

Congress.

fo

1st histrsrt-JOHN liVIM' II.
2d District— w 11.1. a 4 »». FRYE.
!td Districts »U *r.,«
«IMi.
ith D'stitct,SO **IV A PKTEKS.
m District—UVUtiN fc HAl.i:.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Mechanic Falls.
Faole Hotel, N H
Peakes, Proprietor.

ago

Street
of all

Horse Shoeinsr.

^rrwK*S

cf Congress and

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

8!)

No

Uuholstering and

CHAS. COULD, Practical Fitter, No. 10 Oak St.

S.

Danville Jnncxiou.
Grand Trunk* Railway
t. W. Clark,
Depot, I»Hall,
Proprietor.

Jr

*

opposite old City Hall.

Simon A. Habn, Proprietor.

Blm House, Main St.
prietor,

A

STROUT. S Clanp Block, Con. 3
JOSTAH HEALD. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No. 13*, Free street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange SIf.

Proprietor.

Limerick House.

Ft.

Hair floods and Toiiet Articles.
J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St

Dnnmriaicoflm mills.
jAHARisroTTA House,
a lexandcr McAllister

Home,

HOUSE, 315 Congress

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cnmberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxroril and wilmot Streets.

DnmariRcottiis
Maine Hotel, Sanborn &
Jacobs, Proprietors.

f UAYFLKR3

noiisr,

E.

I. T.

For Montreal.

™as^feiv^e8,u,HKi‘<Mr

talking,
disorderly or iu iking any disluibpublic peace, as far as can be as-

Waldo.T. W. VOSE.

WHITNEY * MEANS. Pearl at, opposite the P irk.

W.p. FREEMAN * CO., No. 152 Exchange
E. LORD. ,1 it, o.t Federal St.
Repairing
kin Is done to order at short notice.

Corniab.
J >HNi8fi House—P. Purgin,
Proprietor

-BiIr Clara Browr,
mid <™nl«

Carpenters and Builders.

and Retail.
& CO., eor. el Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER CORE.Y & CO., Arcade No. ISFroeSL
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore Ft. (np stairs.)

lollowirig

FOB

JOHNSON * CO.. No. 134 Union Street.

Furniture—'Wholesale

Crockett. Proprie-

MAINE STATE FAIR-1870
Flfembc’k<1BoIrBds.,10ntl‘eCarS’dry
HOBSON’S
Additional
Purse, for

SIDNEY

party

wete not
ance or ihe

FO!t GOVERNOR,

JOHN B.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

BEALS

Biyauri 1*011,1.

Bryant's

order.

Good chan,a
xpress, or dob Team,
ing business. Sina 1 capital required. Tavr/u/ir
CO, 20 state street, Boston, Mass.
sipts-dat

|

• m

American House, Hanover st. S. Kice Proprietor
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &
Co.,1
Proprietors.

art cles w II be
or u red Jrom
*
pi

o).l,minn°i' flf’
sou
«5o1n
io first'io?y6’

Tripe

always be found where my neatly painted
t

Evans, Proprietor.

tho State Home, 25 cents,

U'T stock and
??SS,arry a!,ea'Janf8
buch tickets must

ori.n
admitted
tree
t he becrctary.

!

YET MY

L.

u.

itooihbny*
Bootiriiat House, Palmer Duley,
Proprietor.

following

t

He and IIis Empire are among
the things that icere.

HOUSE,

c-iaiiBworth

St.

wrriumMI,

August 31st, lt>70. f
The
rates ot admission to the >tnto Fair
to be held at Ajigasia, Sept 20
21, 22 and 23, 1870,
have been fixed by the Board of Trustees:
.Su-gl Admission to the grounds each day, 50 cts.
v oi si ngie hoi srt and
carriag *. 5 i cents; ea*li person in 1lie carriage to
pav the regular adm ssiou tee.
fora two lioiso vehcle and
each
drive-, $1;
person in cariiagu to pay the regular admission tee.
For a horse and rider.
$1,00
*° speotat < r’s
seats, an extra charge of

Ol

prophesied

How

Riddeford.
liiDDEEEOED House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Rooms, Shavr’s B'.ock.Lane & Youit" Pro*”
prietors,
Iliddcford Pool.
Tates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
/

?M,he Maine
0

Nap:ileon’s Occupat on is&one

may

I

*°?,u_

°“gl0d3mis

pnetor,

PRICES OF An.HISSIOX.

Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, Clmdwiek,
Fogtr, Ludwig,

Por pale with full
description and cer'ilieateof Us
merits bv M. s.
WHITlIEK, (i. (j. Hi YE and
A
a4Aj
G. SCULOTIERBECK.

Bath

Bndgham

Should be forwarded lo the undersigned
by letter
on or before

ponniUed to refer to the lcllowing well
known Physicians oi this
city:

ss

Bangor,
Penobscot Exchanoe, A.
Woodward,Proprietor,

Proprietors.

Society,

have tested ils

Jordan, Merrill, and I>j\ Jcmn
of Westbrook.

Proprietor.

NOTICE

Massachusetts. Joseph Burnett,Chemist,
scientific

T. B. Balteid.Propiletor.
Cony House, G. A, & H. Conr, Proprietors.
Mansion House, Augusta
Me., W. M. Haver
J

NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS.

weakness and laiuene.. of wide
lor buck, pleurisy, paisv,asthma,
lumbago, paralvzed mu=clas.
Approved and prescribed bv Professors ot Harvard
Medical College, and many of Ihe best Physicians in
Boston and various parts of the conn ry, who have
given certificates ot their value and convenience also
recommended bv Chav. T
Jackson, M. D., State
ot
menta.
We are

(iasajtoo House,

St. Laweekce House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
HoTEL- cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
IS. Ward, proprietor.
•
ot the intention to enter Neat
Hotel, Junction of Cnneregg and Federal Stg
Stock,
Burrell
&
Gibson,
Horses, Slteip, Swine and Poultry, at tbe apCo., Proprietors.
proaching Exhibition ot the Maine Slate AgriculTjK,K.K House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
tural
to bo bold iu

relieves Rhenm.l.

12.

MO'ES FRENCH.

fALMouin Hotel, P. e.
Wbeelcr, Proprietor.
Portland Housh, 71 Green St. R.
Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co..

1870.

weakness, impaired circulation,
orpid liver, Bronchial Affection).
■M.prpxia nervous headaone,
I

Middle Street.

_

wagon, and harness, in portent
lor a mac wishing to get in o e

Surgeons,
S

PRINCE * SON, foot of WiUnot street.

THEO.

Augusta.
State St. Hanisou Baiker.Pio

aogu.ta House,
put tor.

-ClUi
V°IP?F
John P. Davis
& Co.

I.m, Ncarnlgin,
Krlniic,
ilso Navrvon.
tangli, beat

As-_aver

Hotel. Davis & Paine, Proprietors.

Proprietor.

Electric Disks!

and all other

etors.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com.
opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
OMMERCIAL House, Cor. Fore and Cross
Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.

MEDICAL

or

Bt“ house, Ccml. St. W. S. & A.
Yonne, I roprl-

Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal
Street, J. G. Perry

anae-thesm.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near ConSquare, Port and.
t.u2o-neweow
O. P Me AL ASTER, D. I). S.

'GABBATT

* SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

Coal and Wood.

Norway.

Ottered at a great bargain; Ibe
Areesd —t, Lamb Homestead farm m Westbrook. three and half miles from
Portland on tbe road to Saccarappa.
fc!s
r:.
Said excellent till III consists ot
about Seventy-live acres
convlently divided into
niowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
waier.a laig barn,convlem bouseandout buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ol 1B0
voting (rees in
gooo bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
belonging to tbe farm is an excellent eravel
bed,tbe only one in tbe vicinity, and one Irorn which
the town boys largely. Situated so near
Port'ami,
upon tlte main road trom tbe country to iltc
this larm otters inducements such as icw others city,
can
olier tn any one
desiring faint either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire cl

would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to
give special
attemijti to the children. The general
impression
with parents is Ihat the first teeth are ot little importance. and they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends til'i' g, biu-diinand other means ot
preset varlon. *very one should know that a diseased condition <d the teeth and gums, and a
premature loss oi the first teeth, causa contractioo ot
the jaw, wiih which it is impossible to have a
heal*by and handsome set oi permanent teeth.
With fiteeu years’ practical txpcrience in the
profession, I am fullv prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth J am using Western’s Metal, which tor under plates has
many advantages o\erevervo her material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
Ihav^ introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
Oxide Gas; shall l»e prepared to administer it at all
hours: have had five years’txpetience m ils use as

CURES

stationers.

Bonnet mid Hat Bleachery.
E. UNDERWOOD, No. 3I0J Cotnrress Sireet.

PAUL

b.

Farm lor sale.
•

The nnderdened would urge the imI>or,jmce of more aitent on to the cbilrun's first tcetb, and in doing so
iQTyy^S^d

Bit.

Alfred.
Diehard H. Godinp, Proprietor.

Worth fSrldston.
cumMings,
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.
For Sale or Lease.
LOT ofland nn Cross
Enquire of Edward
North Windham.
A Howe No. 24 Danlortbstreet.
street, or ol d. J. Libbv. Nemasket
No. 146 Mid'lle street.
House, W. W. Stanley.
may14dtr

mar-‘Jtt'

into the enclosure ot the subscriber Aug.
27, a dark bay Horse, one white bind toot, with
bn red shoes; the owner i* r- quoted to
prove property, ray charges and take lnui a wav.
h T. OLIVER,
au30erd3w*
Scarbotougb, Oak Hill, Me.

Physicians

H.

Aujura.

a ink

NOMINATIONS

KEU

which

Naples.

subscriber oilers tor sale, the brick hou=e No.
1
49 Doering street. Also severe desirable lots
'W'SiteCHARLES PAVbON.
June G, 1870.
junort

Lost, Strayed

and

Directory,

House anil Land lor sale.
rPHE

*eplti

MATTOCKS

c^nPor^^„e^aUCepe^^^yyS,l:ThauS?;SC:
Jtf

i.

EMBUACING

SIrani;*1, atul yet How Ti
That JKnrthly Title* raniftli iu she
Twinkliugof uu K^r.

established mJS

For

many of the m st beautifully located housefuls lu bo had in the
city. Several
store lots centrally located.
Also over 800 feet
frontage on the new marginal street; some ot it
fronting the deepest water in the haibor, and aflordmg ttie best and most convenient: s.t.s (fir whtirvna
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
be bad in tbe cltv,
A large portion of Ibe above
property will be sold at tbe low price ot tom (4) cents
per supcrflci.l toot and upwards. With the increased demands lor additional railroad
facilities ter tbe
new roads u w in
progress, and tbe prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a safer and
more remunerative investment in real
estate cannot
be bad. Enquire ol Moses Gould, 63 Noitli Street
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange

BETWEEN

Ala* !

Orutr Store for S.ile.—Ycrv wlesirshtv i__
on good corner,
nicely titled,
TMtrlar tun oi Uret-chea hustr e s. nice
office attach’
VL

In tbe City ot Portland.

Steamboat Wharf and Ocean House,
0*pe Elizabeth, a square black Valise, one handle broken.
The finder will he suitably rewarded on
leaving it
a* th<* ueean H« use, or ihe Store ot Messrs SHAW
& HASKELL, Commercial St.

_

r

Great Bargains ia Real Estate
1,500,000 feet < f Lands and Flats

Middh to Congress street, or on Congres*
tiom the First Fgrisb Meeting House to North
a French Gold
Watch, with a gutta percha Chain attached.
Whoever has found it and will return it to WM.
SESTER, Exchange street shall receive eatislactory

And

captain’s interest in a Center-board
at-out new.
/TV*’ vochnoner.
*’ r Particulars call
on
ySSpSlF.
l. taylor,
1,8 Uoua,,erfi*1 strpttland. Sept is*, ISTO.

WUO.

on

House,

very

‘may
g‘iven

Vmaliiavon.
apldtf

Even in a,

storied lious*», pleasantly situ-

tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, >s supplied wuh au abundance or
hard and soi1 water,<ind ii is in a good stale of repair. There is a lerge stable on the premises. ’I he
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on whicli is a fin- vegetaole
garden, tbe vegetables to be sold with ihe house.
This is one ot the fiuest 1 .cations in tbe
vicinity ot
Portlano—within five minutes’ walk ot* tbe horsecais. aod affoidlng a tine view ot tbe
city,
harbor,
ocean. dDU ihe
surrounding country. Price $9000
One-thud ot the purchase
remain on
money
mortgage it desired. Possession
immediately.
Enquire ot
SAM’L JOKL»AN, ESQ
A gTove containing twe acres
adjoining on
the south, also an a1 re ot tillage land on tbe
north,
will be sold with ihe premises, it desired.
aug25-tf

Lost.
Saturday

County

SAT ALL

modem-built residence situated on
Pape Elizabeth.
tlie eminence overlooking WoodOcean Hcn?«—J, P.
Chamberlain, Proprietor
.ford’s Corner, Westbrook. Itcou-

bodwei.l, Webster & co.,

TIIE I HE IS

A

Booksellers mid

Embracing the leadinj Hotels in the State,at
•he Daily Press
may always be found.

evening

young men and women
living in the tenement hou es with which
the neichboibood
abounds were assembled
on Washington
street, under the wooden awmne iu front of
Babbit s soap factory,
extending from Nc. 68
to 70 Washington street.
They were a little
noisy, and were laugh ng aud
but

For Scnalan.

HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

ISUYlOll.
Fine Suburban Residence ior Pale.
Berry’s H*>tel, C. H Berry,
Proprictor.
The subscriber offers for sale bis

LO T AND POUND.

F’or Stile f

me,

Paper,

2 Elm Street, Port’aud,
General Agents for Maine.

April 2, 1870.

half

a

on tlm Northerly c -ruer of Oxtoru ami
Boyd
Per particulars enquire at No 92
Exchange g*t.
au24U3w

THE

WANTED for the next six months,
three or lour ve-scls per month of fiora
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
ferrates ot treialit paid.
lo
JOSEPH 'AESCOTT
SON,
No. 91 Middle sr., Portland.

Pori land,

Sale.

Fop Sale or to Let,
durable Brick Hou-e, NoSPark Place
Posmj sion g van immediately.
sepSdS *
GEO. M. HARD TNG.

WAI¥TKS> !

Vessels Wanted.

sad Wood !

>

^P~;i

4 ated

Sts.

TO THIi PUBLIC,

Coal; brig Ilatt E. Wbeeler, suitable
lot tuniaee-, ranges,coo* 112 purposes, &c.,&c.
C•ARGO
Also
oi

TWO and

Wiih which is Given Avrny

Apply

for

FOR SALE.

superb and world-renow ntd work of art,
Household
Ungiavins
Wnihtugioii » The best paper and ti e grandest
fcngraviug in America. Agpnls report “ranking $17
in halt a day.”
“Sales easier than boo^s, and profits
I
Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate
gieater.
am! largely remunerative
employment: book canvassers, an-! a'l soliciting agents, will find more
monev in this than
anything else. D. is someihin"
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send lor circular and terms
io
If. A. McKGN^GV &
CO.,

Notice.
films is to notify and caution all persons sgiin«t
* barbo-irg, shelterir g oi trusting rnv
son, dames
Mf'Taggart on my account without a written order
iroru ii.e, »s I eha'l pay no b'l's oi l>is contracting.
aiiSldfli*
BERNARD McTaGGAR*.

Dissolution.
BERRY
Gieene & Co.
ISAAC

2*4 A. 8

Schooner alnut 66 Ions regisne*v
measurement, built in 1867, of
\ te*»
and hackmatack, 72 tcel,
fix?feet
long, 22

a i. iK-

May 26-dtt

au30dlSep7

A line

or

l .'O Commercial *1.

1870,_

1^ O R

pari

subscribe rs being about to close out their
rpilE
X business on account of tlie ill beahli ot tbo
8enJor partner, offer ibeir Block tor sale, an<J st re to
let, affording a rare opportunity lor any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or F.our
Business.
3. F. RAKDALL & CO.,

dOSIAfcl CROSBY, Clerk.

Dexter. August 23.

llossi

House

w

story French roof house, on Cushman st.
finished.
_sepUKf_JAMES A. TENNEY.

That

tf_C.

iiii v

N

DAY.

Ward Beecher's

Hotel

two

THE
just

every town in the State ot Maine lor

a

JDexter and Newport Railroad
■riFK Stockholders of tlie Pext.r ami
Kcw'pnrt
1
Railroad Compmv are hereby noiilieil that lire
annual meeting oi the Stockholders will we h id at
tlie Town Hail in Dexter, on
Wednesday, the 7th of

Bakers,
W. C. COBB, No. !2 Pear! Street.

WALTER P.ERItV, No. 101 Middle Street.

T& Co0.”prHo?rie?orrem°m

gress

Yet Ktcam Refined Tr pc continues in tlie
Held,and I tear it win be conquered, for the people
attac k it as th- ugh they meant tj animate it; well,
success to them.
W. BELKNAP.
_au30

A

sep5deod&wtt

aw

Principal.

In which the Frenoh Gained so Gre .t
Vic'ory, Las not come of yet, exjfp;
on Paper; Not Much

nipnr

Solicitors

WANTED.—A

That Battle that was Fought Sunday the 21st,

—

ON

LADY in every Town in tlie
Sialenl Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled “ W uiihu mid her Tliirfv v« nra
Filjjrmiege. J A b :ok ot great value to to every
woman in the
Country. Address, H. A. McKENNEY A* GO., 2 Elm St.,
Portland,Me.
inn20d&w3rn

To

METROPOLIS

.Vcr. 41 acd^.l RfatrSbrcf,

N. B.

bei*y Board ot Underwriters.

September next, at ten of ib- clock in ihe lorenoo i,
to act on the following articles:
I o bear the
1st.
report ot Hm Directory.
2d. To choose Directory lor ihe year
eusu'rg and
until otheis shnl i,e chosen in thiir
places.
Per Order of the Directors.

PALMER

FOR

A N I(

*

DECIDEDLY RICH!

WEDDING PRESENTS.
Splendid

public.
(k’gneJ,) ELI/WOOD WABTER.

address,
L A. VHA Y,

Farm lor Sale!

THE

PER

throughout.

E ot toe very best farms in tbe town of
Pliipsburg, known as ihe “Lee Farm,” situated on
the Kennebec river about five miles irom Bath Tne
said 18no contains about Ihree hunored
acres, ot
which there is a splendid wood lot oi about two hundied acres of Snip Timber and othir kinds of Timber; tlmty acres in ihe field and seventy acres in
the pasture. There is a > wo story brick House on
the (aim and barn and oul-bui d-ngs.
This is a rare chance lor ship-buiiders.
For tur her parti, ulars please call at
S. H. COLES WOK L'HY’S,
02 Exchange St.. Portland, Value, or at
S. h OLESWOHTHY’S, JK.,
512 Washington Street, Hath, Maine.

CAME

Underwriter
August 25, 1870.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED at a MEETING OF
ue no AM), Held Aug. 25th, 18<<».
Resolved, that whereas two publications, one
entitled “Ameiicin Lloyds* Univer-ai Register of
Shipping.’* purporling £o b) published by Thomas
D. Taylor, and <h^ other the
American Lloyds*
R-gister of American and Foieign Shipping” purporting to be published by Hansiiorr.e & King, have
claimed in print the approval oi this Board, and
where**, this B aid Ins never given Its approval lo
eiiher of said works, be it tlieteiote
Resolved, that the Secretary be dree'ed to publish the auove Resolutions lor ibe informatiau of
8kpldcod&w2vv

comp.e

is
e repair

Apply to WM. H. JhltRIS. 3te-»l Estate Arrent.
buti.Next east ot City Hall.

OF NEW YORK.
One ot the oldest, m st reliable and best dividendpaying comp mies in tbc con ntry.
Apply to CHARLES W HUE, Manager lor Maine
and New Hampshire, Angus.a Me., or lo
MOSES G. DOW, Spec al Agent,
No 7o Middle st., Portland.
Jy15dO

$34

327 CongrexeSt. Auction Sale?
irate Sales during the day.

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Bate Hotel, Washington 3t.O. M.
Plummer, Pro-

near

Lost

tliose interested in shipping.
RE'Olved, that the Committee oo American Sb pMasters* Association be requested to aet w tli that
Association in devising means to maintain the merits
and extend th* nscfuluess of the work.
FROM IHE MINUTES.
ELL WOOD WALTER, Secretary.
tie Board cf
Nkw ioi.K,

Ooocl Brick House for Sale,

ED.

1870.

RESOLUTIONS OF THE NEW YORK BOARD
OF UNDERWRITERS.
New York, June, 1869.
Repolvfd, that the Record of American and Foreign Shipping, published by the American ShipPiasters’ Association of ibis Citv. is ihe only American Publication of Survey and Classification of Vessels that now ho8 the Approval of this Hoard; and
that we recommend it as deserving the confidence of

Office, of

thoroughly renovated and i.ut in perfect repair, will
now be let to a responsible partv at a low iate.
GKO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage
Brokers,
Brown’s Block, corner Congress and Brown streets.
September 6 dlw
oeeu

tne Park street Church, contains
LOCATED
and abundance ot water. The
rooms; g
house is in

to

reniuneraiion._

Smdeots Admitted at all times.

Congress Street,
beautiml variety ot

Shipmasters’ Association,

For lull information

JUST RECEIVED AT

A

GEO. A. WHITNEY.

SI.

SILVERWARE.
HOI

above *1 iddie Mrcct.

oiigi-

and also for those

DEFECTS OF VISION.
known

«Alt>ItOOI?lP: 56 Exchange Strefei.
IT1 AMFAC I ORV on market Street
just

large furnace,

having

LOCATED

e. o. uinn r.
-j 1 -2 Union Wharf Por timid.

r,

Ko, 51 Wall 8treet.
New York, August30,

rooms, rapacious cellar,
cisiero ot 70 bhds. capacity,

brick

residing

0.-,

ANI>-

Warranted to gire f’crfect Safisinction.
•3F* We have some gteat bargains in Wa nut
Chamber Suits.
Upholsterii g of all kinds done to order.

the

Special attention given to the

S

Cloth, Terry, Lasting, Ac,

American

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
ft^All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniure boxed and matted.
oc25 *69T,T*stt
WILLIAM II.

PATtLOK SUITS made to order,
covemd in Velvet, Plush, Hair
——

containing 25

Brick House lor Sale,
on the westerly side of
Cumberland,
near Kim

CAPA BEE American W«mat) as
House-keeper
lor a laay with an invalid husband,
in

Exchange street,

N. M. WOODMAN.

(Formerly In the Row No. 3G8 Congress Slreet.)
MANUFACTURERS

No. 5G

TO LET!—The First Class
ot Free aud Cotfon Sts.,

THE

CROCKERY WARE,

DENTISTS,

HOUSE
BOARDING
Boarding House

A grenfs!
A cents!
street; contains ten rooms, gas plenty ot water. The location of this property makes it
Vst thing yet is the Military Map of the
des rable tor
War between France and
|»er>on wan ing a house convenient
Germany, mi rol- to the centre any
of business.
ler?, giving Portraits and History of leading com-Apply to W. H. JERkIS. Real Estate Agent,
manders. Send in your orders to H. A. McKEN- I
Caboon Block, next east City Hail.
sep6d2w*
NEY & CO., 2 Elm Street, Portland, Mr.
an30d3t&wlt

Of.
.1.
au29eoJ&woW

B00TI1BY

&

Wanted.

(A

rv

KIMBALL

|

ENT EEL accommodation v for a Gentleman and
J wile,(pleasant parlor chamber.) and a lew
single
gentbmeu may be had it applied lor scon, at No. 65
Franklin St.
je30d11

Henry

MANCPACTCBEBS

PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

tire.

Commercial St.

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,

SHEBIDAK & SBlFFITHS,
Ei* 6f*
I* JL. A.S T IS

Boarders

tioneer.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

1101X1.8.

corner

,fun2Q(l&wly_2

Wbailage or fustom House
App’ytolANCH BARKER & Co.,
139

M’l'A'! i*-

BULLETIN.

H. A. McKENNEY & GO.,
Elm St., Portland, Maine.

and

Wbart.
STORAGE
oclGtt

lor
engrav-

canvas*

popular subscription works and
stamp for descriptive circular.

AGEJSTS

LEI.

r-

..

REPUBLICAN

min

The New York Standard cives an accoun
of another murder in that
city which shows
to what a pass
they have come there:
At 0:10 o’clock last
a
of

PORTLAND.

Election, Monday S-pt.

Book-Binders.

Enclose

ings.

Street.dec30dtf

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

our

and

JanSeltf

SO Middle Street,
auz4
BOYD BLOCK.

FRESCO

Street,

s

A Seeds.
Exchange St.

W. S. DYER, 153 Middle Sr over H, H. Hav>. All
kind? of Machines for sale and to let.
Flepati iny.
Id A' G. H.
Walden, 54 Middle Street, over
Mesorve
&
Lock,
Co, (Improved lloice.)

dllm&w6w

e

&eo. D. Davis & Co’s

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,

fi euements to Let.
$4 to
per month, in Portland and
Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,

PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
the year; lor which Certificates are
issued, bearing

A
C. W. HOLMES, N
every Evening.

...-

WANTED.
A ^ A .rent in every Town in Ma’ne to

FOU

in Suits.

Agricultural Implements

ver

Another IVrw York IHurdtr*

DAILY PRESS.
Thursday Mcminn;, September 8,1870.

ATWELL & CO,, 174 Middle Street.

Boarders Wanted.
A

Lifa

mar9dtf

28 Oak

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

LET.

These offices are the most desirable in the city'
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

from

,1*70.
it./,

village ot Wayne Good wages paid and a piasant, comfortable home secured.
Apply with references, by letrer or in person to MRS. II. HLGHT.

Commercial Street, header Widgerv’s Whart, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Esq. Possession given J uiy 1st.
AUG E. SI I.TENS & CO.,

or

arch 3
■ ■■■

EKTEEL arcon mndations lor a gentleman and
wde (pleicanr parlor
chamber) aud a tew single
gentlemen, may be had ii applied tor soon at 20
Hampshire st.
au22dlm*

(

tnc

$12
ATCape Elizabeth.

Law,

at

c

t
»

Advertising Agency,

SAWYER* WOODFORD, No. 119

•JOHN \v. iviuis SEB>
Correspondent,
Office, 1G6 Fore street, Portland.

u>ne

No. 150

Either Single

!

location. Box 176G,
sepldtf

WANTED.

ON

20

tenement

* s

Lett

Midd’e, bptween Franklin aud llampsliii
Streets. In good repair.
JAMES A. FOSS.
Portland, June 20.
jun2ln

STOKE

single

or

_is

QFFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

PORTLAND.

I^o.

on

ed in the

Book, Oard and Job Printer,

W.

_

oh

jan29PORTLAND, MB.dtf

109

block ol Brick Stows

Good Business Stand to Let
a village five miles tiom
Portland; no stole

good

No. lOO
DATLY

the

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
bl8il

Galvanized Iron Pipe,
Cement

lor a small family.
Rent. $2 0 to $H0o per annum.
C^r**Address staling terms aud

**

To be Let,
part ot
THEForiwhole
laud Pier.
or

Hath Tubs, Water Clo?efcs, Marble S’ahs, Wash
Basins, Sue i»n and b'crce Pumps, Ruuber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

A

Comp’y,

~~

Reierem
Address
Gould, Second Nat’l 1-AKsaBEE,
Bank.
sep3>Jlw*

Main*-__au30eodtt

feb21i,tt

It. E. COOPER &

Wanted.
a lady in a small
private iurnliy, or
three moos convenient lor
beaming’keif.
es given if
required.
Mrs K. M.
enre of
Wm.

W anted.
Pleasant, genteel d wn-stair

LIA,
rd<)reinoit,

DAILY

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

In Jnunary
1870, the Ansels Accumnlul zd trout i'a Business w ere ns follows, via:
United States and State of New-York
Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocks.£7.856.290 60
L‘>uns} secured by Stork a and otherwise.
...
3,i48.>ooo<»
Prem.mri Notes and Bills
Ktal Estate. B jnd and Mortgages and otter securities..
Faceivable,
2,9.11,021
Cash in Bank,...’.
.
511,799
Total amount ot Assets. .$
14,169,508
W.JI. H. UooBE,2d Yice-Prest.
J^hn D. Jones,President.
J. I). iiEWLETT, 3d Vice-Prest.
Charles Dennis,1 Vice-President.
.1. M.Ceaph ln, Secretary.

or

our

House to Let
without Furniture, on Pleasant St
Westbrook. Me. S. H. DOTEN, at W inslow
Do’en & Co.s’ Planing Mills, Cross St., Podland,
or

???Ran*

AisjN u A

!>OAltI) tor
-iJMwo

is PURELY MUTUAL. The whol
upon rlie Preinums terminated durin

interest until

Me._

To Let.

_iu815tl_Inquire

■T.

O1TUAT10V by a competent
double-entry BookV R-rcper, has good re'erence including las' emp oytr, Jo yeais old, single, and has had thiee years
Prefer* the Country. Willing to Woik,
of.!ri.'TiCe'
and
will commence on small salary i*
situation
promisesi permanency. Addnss A. ii. Fit
INKLIN,
Portland,
#epG«.Jl

Rooms to Let!

OTOIiENo Efi Union Street, next eloor to Middle
C7I10W cccup ed by H. Tnylnr Esq.
at No, 4 Cotton St.

BUSINESS CARDS

u

Wanted.

-N*

Commercial St.

^','c-lw

Bangor.

In sm ■aiice

~t8.00

1870.

8.

THE

(ORGANIZE D IN 1842.)
51 Wall st., corner Oj ? William, New York.
Insures Against Marine a ad Inland
Navigation Risks.

A

_

Hates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every oilier day after first week, 50

Mutual

COM PETE ST Journeymnu Printer
One
wh'i lias had same expei i**nce m
reporling ureter red.
Permanent inpayment given
Amir
IVl.'g and Courier Office,

SEPfiiMBER

WtTc7~

ATI A

Wanted.

Green

on

Street between Cumberland and Portland streets
Each tenement contains 7
rooms, 3 living rooms 4
chambers, has Sebago water on t*a^h floor. Gas and
tlxiures in every room. Rents $200 and upwards,
Applv to
JOHN T. HULL,
au26eod3w
Room No 12 Fluent Block.

MOUSING,

M18GELI lANEOCJN.

__

FOUR Tenements in

Pres*

State

Maine

WANTED

Well turnisbed nouse to
Let
TN central part of tlie city.
i. ailg30lf
Enquire at this office.

Dollars a Year in advance.

Terms:—Eight
The

PORTLAND, THURSDAY

remains

which were

Goo?e Island:
The bones were those ot

excavated
an

on

Indian and

be less tbau ihiee bundled years o d.
care with which he seemed to have
been buried also indica'es that he was a person ot note in bis time; his hotly was
wrapped
about with an abundance ol hue tuts ot i.ark
color, out«ide ol which was a coarse kind of
matting, made from toots, and around the
whole weie several layers ol bitch bark. The
bones of hotn hands, one clavicle and eight
boots ol the vertebral column were lost.
At Damariscotta, on an island in the bay,
as He as 18J7, Dr. Jackson
loun I skeleton*
of the natives, iu the soil at a depth of two
feet, or eighteen inches, and of a race which
appears he says, long since to have become
extinct, and where no burials appear to have
taken place for nearly two hundred years, aDd
yet the bones were quite pertect. The faces
of the skeletons there buried are to the east
or rising sun, with the knees drawn up.
Copper shields, helmels, &t., have beeu found
with the bodies, and in oue instance a copper
knife with a boue handle. Dr. Jackson says
this was a burial place ot the Monbegau Indians, i. °., the natives of the race and clansmen of Samoset.
cannot

The great

Feminine Cocrage.—It is sometimes
serted

by the opponents

as-

ot woman

suffrage
that women would run away it exposed to
danger on the battlefield, it is gratifying to
have tliis assertion exploded by facts. A war
correspondent of au English journal gives
remarks of Gen. Von Goebtii on incidents to the fight at Saarhruck. ‘'The thing
which struck me most iu the whole ol the
light,” said the General, “was the deliberate
heroism displayed by the baarbruck women.
They entered the lines, buliets and graps shot
flying fast and thick, in a cart, dismounted
and carried the baskets and bottles, with
which they intended to refresh the weary
troops, right lonvatd to where they thought
If a ball or bullet
they might be wanted.
struck the around, or an object close to them,
they started but immediately alter walked on
as ii nothing had happened.”
bo much to
the eternal credit of these women.
some

Banip anil Bleauing*.

—Threshing machines in Iowa have caused
eleven deaths, besides making sad havoc with
toes and iingcis.
—Dickens used to accuse people who criticised his gaudy waistcoats, of interfering with
his vested rights.
—Not a single bushel of wheat was shipped
from New Orleans to any foreign port during
the month of July.
—The Germans carried on the war in so
offensive a manner that Napoleon isn’t going
to fight with them tuiy mote.
—The Evening Post thinks the Suez canal
is nothing more than an enormous
drain, just
because they want more money.
—Texas lias a new game—one holds a revolver the other holds the carJs.
Shortly after the game brgins a coronor holds the in-

quest,
—VViscousiu estimates that 20,000

womeu

working

in its fields at this
season, among
whom are not only Cermans, Irish and Scan-

are

dinavians, but

many

Americans, including

thousands who belong to the middle classes.
—The favorable financial condition of
France i3 not surprising; they have received
so many checks from the Prussians;
—The E.nperor’s reluctance to head bis
arny to the lit Id is cow said to be due to bis
unwillingness to expose at once bis parson
and bis

incapacity.

—A Democratic

coteraporary thinks tbat
coming elections ‘‘will change the complexion of tlie next Congress.” As several
new colored members will probably l e elected.
It is quite probable tbat the complexion iu»y
be changed somewhat.
the

—The train started and left an Irish laborbehind who was goi-'g a distance to work.
The engine went slowly puffing along, but increased in puffs as well as speed, while Michael started to overtake it. A brother Irishman was on the platlorm watching the race,
sung out in good glee to encourage Michael.
“Put in—stick to’r—she's breathing quicker
and quicker all the time.”
—Horace Cooke, the >Tew York Methodist
minister who obtained so much notoriety a
lew months since by eloping with Ma'tie
Johnson, has obtained a situation as salesman
in a down town wholesale
clothing house In
that city,
er

£

Old at Newport 2»tb, Cirn la, Pntien, (or New OrSPECIAL NOTICES.
rnler, and he can demand and wake his own
while there were honorable excepAnd I propose ns briefly as may be to conSPECIAL NOTICES.
(leans
sitler in the lights of wliat I have been saying terras. lu no other wav can he permanently
tions in that party, men who loved their counit
Ar at Falmouth 2ltli K A Kennedy, Hofeea. from
do
to
<>(
the
and
except
it
record
Democratic
by
that
seeing
the
effectually
is
parly
u you.
try more than their party, ai d who tfood out
1Havana.
wliat it has done. If the Democratic party as the legislation of this land shall he such that
from it, some ot them burning the bridge# beAr at Gibraltar 17th ult, Daniel Webster, Ken
be
shall
needed
in
that
this nation
nothing
hind them and some of them holding out forfa an organization did not lilt its finger to carry
tlrick, Boston.
tuber 8,1870.
Thursday Moraine.,
shall be produced out of't, with no other limon the war—save the notion, what party did
SUl tm Antwerp 22d ult, Carlton Trecartin, tor
while and then going back, let me ask you
iThe Elrgnnt Braidence mt Chns. D. Breed <Shields:
those which climate and soil shall
itations
than
the
took
wbeu
of
this
Lavima. Divis.dn.
In
country
people
1?60,
another question. In what party to day are
lale «f
In Elsinore S und. Otago, Thorn«llke,Ju» Cronatadt
deeraaod.
Meetjnci Satuuitay Eventng.—Arrange- the men wlio brought war upon this natiou? power for the Democrat party, and placed it in fix.
Portland,
more
reason
lor
is
no
There
whv
the
Boston;
20th, Ukraine, Meicker trora New York
ship shall
Is there one of them in the Republican party? the heroes of the Republican party, what was
rU ATEO on Spring Street, No. 132, in tbe west- Ilor Cronstadt.
ments have been made fora pubbc meeting at
he built on the other side of the water nor the
the condition of this country? Without a dolCan any one in this hall tell me of a solitary
prn
ot
tbe
part
city.
lar in its
its seveuty millions of debt bridge in niy district than that the factory
Ibis is a three story brick
Per steamer Russia, at New York.)
City Hall on Saturday eveuing. Hou. George man upon whom the blood of that war rests contractedtreasury,
dwelling-house and ell.
slial! be built there. Why, at this time they
iu time of profound peace, with its
who is in the Republican party?. Another
with the best ot materials, fitted
Shi tm Liverpool .'5th, Sarah Hobart. White, for
Thomas
Hon.
thoroughly'finished
railroad
iron
and
from
of
are
taking
E. Edmunds of Vermont,
credi tdisnaiaged and broken in the markets
vwi'h all the modem convenience*,
England.sbipping
one of them in
If
is
a
including
there
gas,
single
\
Montevideo.
question.
it all the nay around the Gulf to St. Louis
steam apparatus *or
the world, and with its interest; upon that debt
heating, hard and soft waier,
a single organization in the land is he not iu
Ent for big 26th, K ite Prince, Hamilton. Boston;
Duty to iiolity tbe public that 1 have received a
Bussell of Boston, are expected to be present.
then putting it upon the cars on th“ moun1jhot and cold water iD evtry p*rt of the house, bathHelen Angier, Staples, Havana; Annie Fiab, Yates,
unpaid, the Republican party cam a into power and
the Democratic party? The rebel*, rebeldom
lot of
splendid
j
room, &c. The walls are frescoed and
tain
it
down
railroad,
hv
in?
a
running
in
mountain
aud the leaders ot the Democratic party thrust
painted
New York
Democratic rarty» aD(l R
come out ot the
oil thioughout. the drawing rooms not surpassed by
of iron to build a railroad in Southwestern
Aral London 21th, (J H Southard, Woodworth,
The Admlnisthation.—That the admin- ha#
and
upon the country this war, and the Republican
gone back into the Democratic party,
any in theciiy tor elegance and taste, and the dining
Missouri. To the value ol the iron is added
]New York.
within
partv raised the money in the market
room finished in solui black walnut
istration of Gen. Giant has thus far been
i« there to-day up to the measure of its influThere
is
a
at Portsmouth 26lb, Emma C Litchfield, HayAr
of
the
the value
labor on the other side aid
heir own borders and among their own men.
and mouldbeautiful lawn, and a garden containing some fitter
den Havre tor Cardiff.
the cost of transportation, when the iiou itself
most successful is admitted by all those who ence controlling, directing, shaping
ot the
fruit trtesof different kinds, making this one of the
livery body contributed to the support
at. Falmouth 24th, China, Jordan Rangoon;
Ar
ing its future. Is it not so? Answer tie e
is right at their feet
it was in site
finest residences in this city, ft oestred, a part of 1E A Kennedy, Hott'ses Hava a.
look upon its course with a iratik and un- questions as I go along. Did you ever know a
natiou; confident they were that
of almost everything in the DRV and
The" last day ol the session of Congress, when
anu
Consisting
can remain on mortgage
For funh-r part
the
executive
the
ot
price
wisdom
the
with
Ar
r»t Car dirt 24th, HH Wright, Meyers Bristol;
hands
to vote the Republican ticket? The last
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
war was imminent in Europe, the
prejudiced mind. Tlie party of that class is rebel
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THE PRESS.

Annnnl ConrcntUn ol Ike
Fifir-lnl
Prota-slant episcopal t hnrrh in the !»:occae of Maine.

Thursday Morning, S^ptembar 8, 1870.

Tbe Couvention met for diviue worship yesterday morning at half past eight. The service was said by the Rev. Dr. Burgess and the
Rev. Messrs. Reid, Slorrs and MarsdeD. The

SECOND DAV.

Porfclnuil uud

Vicinity.

COLUMN.

AUCTION

committees on new parishes and on canons.
Mr. J. M. Brown reported, as the
Registrar
of ihe Diocese, in regard to documents and
papers received for the Cathedral library, to
wb-ch the Rev. Canon
Hayes added some in-

Birds... .Goo. W. Parker & Co.
Co.
Furniture. &c_K. O. Bailev
Carriages, A cf... F O Bailey & Co.
& Co.
0.
F.
Bailey
Ooodi*....
aud
Fanee
Dry
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Clothing... .Rollins & Bond.
Portland & Ogdensburg Riilroad.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Real Estate for Sale-Geo. R. Davis & Co.
W»nred—Mrs A. D. Reeves.

the

«...

and

Insolvent.. .Estate of A. L. Hannaiord.

Ward Caucuses.

Thursday Eve’*, Mrpt. §, at 7 1-3 •’«lack,
to select seven' delegates from each Ward to
meet in convention lor the nomination of four
Representatives to the Legislature.
The delegates elected are requested to meet
in convention for the purpose named on Saturday afternoon, at the Reception Room, at 4

a

aliens

were

PRr-

Bradbury.

PRESIDING.

8th.

: Brier Jailing*.
Another beautiful Fall (lay yesterday. Thermometer indicated GO degrees at 8 A. M., 72 degrees at 1 P. M.
U. 8. Bonds were quoted in London lyester-

at

The clergy and people again met at St.
Luke’s in the evening for a missionary service.
The clergy and choristers entered, singing the

hymn

Bishop Neeley received the clergymen n
attendance upon the Episcopal Convention
and members of the several parishes in this
city last evening, at the residentce of Mrs.

largely congregational. Indeed, the simple and
congregational singing has been a

earnest

T. Davis, on State street.
meeting of the Aldermen held yesterday loreaoon, the following gentlemen were
drawn as jurors for toe present term of the Su-

George

marked feature of all the Cathedral services.
The Bishop then called on Rev. Mr. Durborow of Philadelphia, the first
missionary em-

a

ployed by

perior Court: Nathaniel S. Gardiner, James
S. Staples, George J. Ordway, Simon A. Dyer,
John B. Hudson, Josiah Heald, Washington
Ryan, Denny M. C. Dunn, Henry H. Furbish,
and Peter Lane.
A boy named Godfrey, living on Washington
street, was run over on that street Tuesday by
a passing team and sustained serious injuries
about the head. He was attended by Dr.
Stanley, and doing

as

well as could be expect-

and progress of the work under his charge. He
had two churches, both built since his eutrance
upon his field two years ago, and had already

baptized 22’

had travelled in this time 6509 miles with a single horse and bad missed but one or two apHe felt himself unequal singlehanded to meet the demands for church services
in that large territory, and that all work was of
little moment without dependence upon Christ.
He appealed to both the clergy and laity that
work and not talk was most needed, and that

pointments.

The lecture at City Hall by Mrs. M. A. Liventitled “A Look Ahead,” promises to
be one of the most interest’ng lectures ever delivered in this city. Mrs. Livermore is one of
the finest lecturers in the country, and is too
well known to require more than the mention
of the fact that she is to lecture, to draw a
crowded house.
We hear it rumored that the formal opening
of the P. & O. R. R. will take place next week,

probably Thursday.
Yesterday moraing the workmen who are
busy opening Exchange street for the sewer,
happened to get opposite a fruit store, when
the proprietor came out, remarked he thought

them, concluded the service with prayer atd
the benediction.
Alter the service the Bishop had a reception
of the clergy aud people at the house of Mr.
George T. Davis ou State street, where a large
number assembled aud were very hospitably
entertained.

enough dirt bad been thrown on his side, and
by a timely distribution of a peck of apples
caused tbe dirt to be thrown on the other side.
We are informed that notice lias been served
upon the nnt’1'*'' —of the new line of the
Maine Cen
>anville to the junction
with the Pc., od
I Kennebec road, that the
rights of the con delated corporation will be
legally tested and iiiiormation has been laid before Attorney General Reed, on which it is
said, he will issue a writ of quo warranto
against the corporation.
Hon. Henry L. Dawes is stopping at Miss
Jones’ boarding house. He arrived by morn-

The Black* Excursion.
Whatever ill-luck the Bines may have experienced on former occasions, they could not
complain yesterday, for a more magnificent
day ior a trip over the uew road to Lake Sebago could not be imagined. The sun shown
brightly and tbe air acted like a tonic, being
bracing and invigorating.
At 71 2 A. M. the Company, numbering 40
muskets, under the command of Capt. G. W.
Parker, and accompanied by tbe Portland
Band, lelt thtir armory for the Portland &
Kennebec depot, where an immense throng of
citizens had preceded them. The first tram
lelt precisely at 8 o’clock, and consisted of

ing train yesterday from Boston.
The sum ol $30,000 has already been exceeded for subscriptions to the Maine General Hospital. A physician in each county is seeking

aid, and the permanent organizition will he

(passenger, box and flat
completely packed. The run to the Lake bo"
copied about an hour, aud was not marred by
any accidents, notwithstanding the large num-

some

formed when $100,000 is raised.
The police yesteiday made seizures of liquors
at the shops of James Carlin and Sam’l Nowlan on Commercial street.
Several fishermen just arrived at this port
report having experienced the heaviest gale off
the coast since two years ago. Several were
thrown on their beam-ends, sails were carried
away, and probably we shall hear of quite a
number of wrecks.

round with an immense sheet of gingerbread
under the arm, from which occasional nibbles
were taken to smother the pangs of “the worm
that never dies.” The station aDd its surroundings at the end of the Lake fairly resembled an old fashioned muster. Everybody was
in the best ol spirits, and while some took con-

brought about 200 ladies and gentlemen from Newburyport and Haverhill, Mass.,
the party being under the management of Mr.
Jacob Young, of tho former city. They left
Newburyport at 9 o’clock in the morning,
made a flying visit to the Isle of Shoals and
had a very pleasant and enjoyable sail to this
steamer

veyance for the Fair at Standisb, others took
sails in the steamer aud small boats on tbe
Lake. A newspaper man and an emineut police official were seen in one of the many
booths hob-nobbing over a cup of tea, aud the
committee of arrangements were like fleas_—
everywhere at ODee.
Dinner was discussed in an informal wa", as

city,

•t

once

to liis home in Yarmouth.

cuwuuiurru

a

The

cars

vehicles, while ginger-bread, pop beer, cider,
etc,, was discoverable on every band. Some of
our country cousins might be seen strolling

The Newburyport Excursionists.—The
steamer W. W. Coit, with a party of excursionists from Newbury po-t, arrived at this port
The
yesterday afternoon about fl o’clock.

—

fourteen

ber of excursionists and the fact that the road
can hardly be said to have gone fairly into operation. The 11 o’clock train also came well
loaded, and we should judge at least 3000 people were present during the day. Great numbers of people were present from the surrounding country in carriages, carts, and all kinds of

'Ve hear it rumored that the stockholders of
the P. & O. Railroad will be treated to a ride
over the road some time next week.

The Captain of
Tiie Arthur Kinsman.
the ill-fated barque Arthur Kinsman arrived in this city yesterday noon aud proceeded

many carried their picnic with them, while
others patronized local
institutions iu the
grove and elsewhere. Between 4 and 5 o’clock
the compauy ntaue a raid on Standisb by
means of stages,
wagons and whatever other
vehieles could be pressed into the service. Lio
the Prussians, they had an objective point and

!

j

barque

all obstacles to reach it. Arrived in this beautiful village, dress parade
was gone through with, together with other

they

on Sunday, wlieu in the
chops ot the
South channel, about 20 miles from Nantucket, lost her foremast, sprungaleak, and sunk
in twelve latboms. The crew and captain lost
everything. They laid by the barque for several hours until she sank,and were thirty hours
exposed to the heavy sea, which was luckily
going down gradually under a strong west
wind, when they were rescued by pilot Boat

overcame

great ueiiglit oi me town
people, and io the eveuing a ilance was improvised, which was an immense success, and the
village belles found the Blues as good at a

evolutions,

10

they

me

military tactics. The
Fair was Weil patronized (the Uuitarian Fair)
as well as the Slandish fair, and if to-day our
citizens turn out as well as they did yesterday
waltz

jcvcid invmii

and

as

were

at

the Unitarian heart will he

gladdenly

immense-

ten

by

the heavy

seas.

The Railroad Accident at Falmouth.—
Coroner Hall went oat Wednesday morning
and held an inquest on the body of youug Liband Kenby, killed on the line of the Portland
nebec railroad on the previous evening; and after a lull hearing of the evidence, the jury returned the following verdict:
That the deceased, Charles Libby, came to1
his death on Thursday, Sept. 0, 1870, between
hall-past five and six o’clock P. M., by being•
run over by the 515 train trom Portland on the
Portland and Kennebec railroad, in the town
of Falmouth; and the jury do not find any
cause for censure of any one employed on said1

train.

aud the Court i3 authorized to take action in
the premises. The provisions of this act were
continued in lorce by the Revised Statutes
1C57, and re-enacted in 1870.

Casco Bay Steamship Co.—At a meeting
of the Casco Bay
Stearaboat/to.,he'd Monday

afternoon, tlie following officers were elected.
Directors, William Bally, C. IJ. McLellan, Arthur Berry, Wm. Mitchell, J. W. Perkins, C.
B. Varney, J. Q. Twicheli. At a meeting of
the Directors, Wm. Batty of Boston, was elected President.

tionally

i

overlooked.

Temperance Caucus.—The Prohibitionsts
of this city hold a convention this evening in
the Reception Room of the City Building, to
nominate candidates for the Legislature. They
have put upon their county ticket the name of
Albert Merrill lor

County Attorney.

Political Notes.
Hon. Lot M. Morrill addressed the Republicans of Bath Tuesday evening.
Col. James

T. Patten presided at the meeting.
George H. Pillsbury, Esq., declines Ihe Republican nomination as representative from
Lewiston.
A convention, without regard to
party, in
the Pembroke district, has nominated William

Wadsworth, Esq., of Pembroke, as a candidate
for representative. The district is
composed
of the towns of Pembroke, Robbinston and
Charlotte.
Charles Cox is the Republican candidate for
representative in the Legislature in East Machias class.
Joshua Sanboin has been nominated as the
Republican candidate from Kittery to the Legislature.

The. opposition to the re-election of Hon.
John Lynch in the district is being rapidly
withdrawn by the disaffected.
In Massachusetts day before yesterday, out
of

twenty-eight towns nineteen voted to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquors.
The

larger

towns

nearly

all went

against prohi-

bition.

New Bedford was the only town
easting five hundred votes that went for it.
The total vote in the towns for

5723, against it 6133.
The Republicans of Alabama

prohibition

was

have nomi-

nated the following ticket:—Governo'-, AV. II.

is the Democratic candidate for
Governor.
The Republicans of the Second Minnesota
district have nominated John F. Averill for
Congress. Tbe bolt of the Donnelly fac-

Lindsay

tion gave the district to the Democrats two
yea.s 8go.

Correspondence

Chronicle.
Kittery, Me., Sept. 6.
The Republicau State Committee of Maine,
manifesting tbeir deep concern respecting the
contest going on among the Republicans of tbe
1st Congressional District, have issued an appeal to tbeir lellow Republicans to stand firm
to the great interests of the party, to ignore all
sectional and personal prejudices, and to present an unbroken front to their opponents,
who are availing themselves of every device
known to a defeated and savage political party
who are endeavoring to regain their prestige.
The appeal is ably written, and cannot tail of
producing a salutary effect upon that class who
are disposed to ignore the nomination of Hon.
oohn I>vneb, on issues which the great interests of the Republican parly can hat regard as
ot a secondary importance compared with
those which not only afifeetthe District, but the
whole country.
When the brilliant victories which have
crowned ourse.erely contested campaigns during the past ten years, are now reflecting themselves iu all tbeir glory, in the restoration ot
the country to its once peaceful aud enterprising basis, it is astonishing to witness the shortsightedness of those voters who refuse to allow
a true
and loyal heart its fall scope in its
yearnings to establish the true principles of
American republicanism upon a foundation
not to be shaken by any future contests.
That all this has been accomplished is guaranteed,— (ar Irom it, there is work yet to be
done; and to be successful will require our
mightiest efiforts, even with unbroken columns
—much more if petty disaffectioos are allowed
to control the actions of those who pretend any
regard for the perpetuity of the republican
party. These are the sentiments of that class
in E ittery, as well as in other parts of the 1st
district, also tarn a deaf ear to all Copperhead
intrigues of whatever nature. Hon. John
Lynch is the recognized candidate for Congress in the 1st Dist., the opinion of a few individuals to the contrary notwithstanding. Possessed of this idea, the republicans of Kittery
propose lo go to the polls on Monday next, and
give expression (o their wishes in ton-s that
will be heard, by (heir lellow republicans
throughout the land, who know and care but
little for our petty local personal difficulties,
but will he glad lo hear, on Monday next, that
Hou. John Lynch, the Republican candidate
for Congress in the 1st Maine District, has
been elected by an overwhelming majority!
Those who may choose to withhold their accustomed support to the regular republican
of the Portsmouth

should, the indignation of every true republican in the land; tint we hope that this class
will bo vw limied in Kittery after the battle
has been fought.
Gen. Harriman will open tnev—next
Thursday evening, at Armory Hall, with his
accustomed power and

eloquence.

worthy of the confidence of all, and weuld perform ihe duties of that office faithfully. Mr.
Trussed is a graduate of a Commercial College

Poughkeepsie, New York, and is therefore
well qualified to fid that position.
Knox

at

county will elect him by

a

large majority, with-

doubt.

S.

Extensive Robeuy op
Jewelry.—
Foye & Gleason of Boston, Jewelers,

ten days since took into their employ
Wm H. Stanton, about 18 years old, part of
whose duty it was to sleep in the store in
Tuesday evecompany with auotlier clerk.

in his case, and it was postponed for sentence
until the October term of the court to allow the
performance ol the operation on his arm, as he
desired. He used tlio money in speculation.
Wakj

Caucuses.

Remember that the
Ward Caucuses lo elect delegates to nominate
Representatives to the Legislature will be held
this

evening.

—

Be sure and turn out in force.

ning lie gave liis companion a ticket to a
place of amusement, and, during liis absence,
robbed the store of diamonds, watches,
chains, etc., to the amount of §15,000. Nothing lias since been heard of Stanton and it is
supposed he to >k the nine o’clock train that
evening for New York, where his mother resdes.

___

The Cuurrier des Elals Unis the French
Journal in New York changes itS'front with
the readiness of a jumping-jack. Iri its issue
of Wednesday, it says: The revolution goes
Ad the party dissentions and
on peacefully.
hatred have disappeared cn account of the
land.
our
There are none but
danger for
Frenchmen in France. It is as yet impossito
what
to
extent the great event
ble
predict
will develop itself, but it is useless for us to
to say that our siucerest wishes are for the

power which

Empire

arose

was

calculated that Vermontt

would do well at the polls, but she has done
nobly. With no particular inducements lor
the Republicans to come out in force, and in
the midst of a dead political calm throughout
the country, she ha9 chosen her Governor by
the full average Republican majority; has
done the same for al* three of her Congressmen, and has allowed just enough Democrats
to step into the Legislature to
prevent it from
being called a Republican gathering. This result will surprice many of our Democratic
brethren, by showing them that the country is
as earnest and united as ever in
support ol Republican pr:nciples and of President Grant's
administration,-and that their long hoped for
reaction of public sentiment must he considered as indefinitely postponed. Maine next Monday will reiterate the voice of Vermont, and
the other States will follow iu due time.—Bos•
ton Journal.

State

ANDROSCOGGIN

from the rv'ns of the

Among the cities and towns of Massachusetts I JC Miller 18; WW Hall 18; Butterfield & White
Bean B; H O Downes 10; N A Tratton 21; J C
vot‘ng Tuesday in favor of licensing the sale of
White 23; s Davis 16; AC
ale and lager heer, were Cambridge, Lowell,
Stimpson 14; Pulsiler &
Abbot 8; Farrar & Morrill 27; *J L Twifcbeli 8; K
Woice«ter, Lawrence and Taunton. A major- AI»bo*t8; Wall & Gibson 10; S Perkins 15; FBrown
of
the small towns voted iu favor of prohibiity
3; Libby & Thompson 16.
tion as

did New Bedford.
A fire in Plymouth, N. H., destroyed the
dwelling and outbuildings of Henry W. Blair.
Loss 811,000, insured for 85000.
Messrs. Foyo & G'eason’s jewelry store,
Washington street, Boston, was robbed Tuesday night of goods to the value of $15,000. W.
H. Stanton, a bov employed in the stare is missing and suspected of the robbery.
Ole Bull was married Tuesdav to Miss Sarah
of Senator Thorpe
Thorpe,yaungestdaughter
of Madison, Wis.
All kinds of Flannels at Cogia Hassan’s.

Fall, 1870.—Shaw will open to day new
styles hats and caps at 147 Middle street.
sepl3-lw

News.
COUNTY.

Mrs. N. M. Ham has heeu appointed postmaster at East Wales, vice T. S. Ham, re-

Misses’ and children’s Shawls, at Cogia
Hassan’s.

The Journal says it has been decided upon
to build a railroad from Lewiston to Mechanic
Falls, connecting the Androscoggin with the
Grand Trunk railroad, and that the work is to
he proceeded with this season. It is understood that both the Grand Trunk and Androscoggin companies will contribute to the enterprise. The road will cross the Androscoggin river near the Androscoggin Mill, then follow up river and the Little Audroscoggin Valley to Little’s Mills, there crossing the Little
Androscoggin, striking the plains near Littlefield’s Tavern, then to Miuot Corner and Hackett’s Mills, stiiking the Grand Trunk Railroad
at Mechanic Falls.
The route proposed is
through an unusually level country, aud the
cost of the road will be below the average. The
engineer estimates that, including depots, rolling stock, etc., the road complete will cost not
exceeding $25,000 per mile. The distance is
about eight miles.
At a meeting of the stockholders of the Au-

If you wish for iHdia rubber liose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds ol Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try

signed.

droscoggin Railroad, at Crowley’s Junction,
Tuesday, the old hoard of Directors was re-

as follows: Oliver Moses. David Pattern John II. Kimball, John W. Danielson,
William P. Frye, Galen C. Moses, William
Rice.
Mr. George Williams, favorably kuown to
the travelling public, for many years, as the
clerk of the DeWitt House, and more recently as landlord of the American House at Lewiston, died at the latter house on Saturday evening of fever, after three weeks’illness. His
remains were taken to Bowdcinham for burial
on Monday.
He was twenty-seven years of
age.

elected,

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Somebody in Augusta, according
Journal, is making a collection of

to the
worms,

which he finds upon the heads of his cabbages.
In one day—and that not a good day for worms
“v-

vwiirvitu riA

uuuuicu.

Jefferson Parsons, who has been connected
with the. Iusaue Hospital t >r twenty-five year*,
and for the past six years has so ably filled the
responsible positiou of Steward of the Institution, on his recent departute Irom the place, to
seek a home in California, was made the recipient of a pocket bihle, an elegant gold-beaded cane, opera glass, and gold-bowed
eye-glass,
the whole costing nearly one hundred dollars.
OXFORD COUNTY.
er

A. W. Knapp has been appointed Postmastat Byron, vice Mark W. Brady, resigned.
PENOtSCOT COUNTY.

A stabbing affray took place iuBangor, Mon
day letween two young men, whose names tbeWhig could not learn.One of the parties received
a severe wound in the breast. The friends of the
parties effected an amicable settlement between them, and kept the affair as quiet as
possible.
The Jameson Guards of Bangor are to give
an exhibition drill before Gen. Chamberlain in
Norombega Hall next Tuesday evening.
The Bangor Whig bears of a young lady in
that neighborhood, who, on being tendered a
situation as teacher, wrote a note to the school
committee, declining the appointment on the
ground that she had received a better offer.—
She was married last week.

them.

May 5-tf.

Beautiful Aprons at Cogia Hassau’s, for 25
cents.

Taxidermy.—The lovers of the feathered
tribe should not fail to examine the flue collection of stuffed birds

exhibition at 80 Exchauge street, opposite the new post office.
To be admired they need only to be seen. Mr.
George W. Parker is the auctioueer. See ad-

WASHINGTON

In

Choice.—Whoever attempts

to

dirty.

Phalon’s

Vitalia, or Salvation
Hair, is the only article in existence
capable of changing any gray hair to any natural shade; it is transparent, fragrant, limpid,
aud infallible. Sold by all druggists and fancy goods dealers.
sepO-eodlw.
for the

Ladies’

skirts,

at

favorite, and all other kinds hoop
Cogia Hassan’s.

Hawk, Hawk, Sfit, Spit, Blow, Blow,
and disgust every body with the offensive odor
from your Catarrh, just because some old fogy
doctor who has not discovered and will not believe that the world moves, tells you that it
cannot he cuted. The proprietor of Dr. Sage’s
Catarrh Keraedy will pay $500 dollars reward
ior a case oi

A*atarrn

which

he

cannot

cure.

Sold by druggists, or send sixty cents to R. V.
Pierce, M. D., 133 Seneca street, Buffalo, N.
Y., for it. A pamphlet free. Beware of counterfeits and worthless imitations. Remember
that the Genuine has Dr. Pierce’s private
Goverment Stamp upon each package.
This
stamp issued by the United States Govern-'

expressly for stamping Dr. Pierce's medcines, lias his portrait, name and address, en-

ment

graved upon it, and need
sepO th-tu-s&wlV.

he mistaken.

not
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POKEIGNTHE! WAIL

THE POLICY OP PRANCE.

Paris, Sept. 7.—A circular has just beou isThe Machias Union says that the factory, at sued by Jules Favre which contains the folJouesport, put up nearly 3,500 bushels of blue- lowing points:
berries this season.
Call the amount 3,400
The policy of France is peace, leaving Gerbushels, at the average co*t of 6 1-2 cents, per
The King
many master of her own destinies.
quart and,the sum paid is $7,072.
The Machias Union shews how destructive of Prussia had said he made war against a dyfires originate. A man in Cooper put fire in
nasty and not against France; yet the dynasty
some heaps. The fire
spread and has destroyed is gone 'and France is
free, and still is this
more timber growth in No.
14, Charlotte and
Dennysville, than any previous fire. A million impious war continued. Will the King face
of dollars would not repay the loss. A man in
this responsibility before the world and hear
Wesley cutting bay, built a fire to cook his his toils? France
yields not one foot of sod,
dinner. While eating his dinner some cattle
nor one stone of a lortres?.
A shameless peace
came on to the meadow.
He started to drive
off the cattle. When he returned be found the means the extermination oi our cause aud
fire beyond control. It burnt all bis hay and that of
Europe.' Undismayed the army is reburnt timber lands and wood ffmwl h wnrtli a I
solute aud provided. Three hundred thousand
hundred thousand dollars at hast.
combatants can hold Paris to the last.
If
WALDO COUNTY.
crushed France will arise.
The Bangor Whig says on Tuesday last a
Great Hi-itaiit
Trial Justice Court was bolden a
Freedom, to
investigate a complaint ot W. G. Fuller, of
POLITICS AND THE POCKET.
vs.
Hiram
L. aud Licinda Eastman
Newport
London, Sept. 7.—The Times to-day in its
of Freedom, for the suspected murder of Mis.
Mary Gifford of Freedom. It appears that city article commenting on the prostration of
business and unsteadiness in tbe market for
Mrs. Gifford’s husband went to California
some fifteen years ago aud left
property in the securities, nays tbe price of federal bonds dehands of Robert Elliott, for bis wile’s support.
pends on tbe success of tbe Prussians, which
About five years ago Mrs. Gifford became entirely helpless from rbeumat’c infirmities.— seems now assured. The writer hopes the
She weut to Mr. Eastman’s to live, on the 10th
FrenGh Republic will not persist in a vain
day of last December, and died there on the struggle, but seek
peace and leisure to form a
19th of last June. It appears irom testimony
produced, that she was the victim of the most constitution.
brutal treatment, and finally died of starvation
According to tbe Daily News there is a
and neglect. Both Mr. aud Mr. Eastman were
legion of French relugees, red aad parti-colconvicted of manslaughter and held in bonds
ored, from London.
ot $4000 for their appearance at tbe Octo >er
A correspondent of the Daily News noticed
term of the Supreme Judicial Court at Belfast.
before tbe late events a
in

rigorous soldiership

News by the hated [flails.
Tbeo. Tilloo’s paper,
commenting on Colfax’s letter, says the next
Vice President must bo a colored man. Senator Revels lacks calibre and prestige and Frederick Douglass is the one man ot all for the
Tho

place.

Brooklyn Union,

^

...

%Vool Market.
Boston, Sept. 7.
{Reported for the Press.'
The following is a list ot prices quoted this after—

German camps and an utter dissoluteness, impatience and absence of all interest or ambition at Paris.

—

noon:

Domestic—Oldo and Pennsylvania pick-lock 54 @
57; do choice XX 51 (a) 53c; line X 48 "eg 49c; medium
48 'a) 4:»c; coarse 4'• (q) 47c; Michigan extra and
XX 4« @ 49c; fine 45 («) 47c; medium 45 (3) 4Gc; common 42 u 45c; other Western extra 45 {eu 47c; medium 14 (a) 46c;
common 42 (g) 43c;
pulled extra
35 <•> 4sc: superfine 35 @49c; No 1 at 25 @35c;
combing fleece at 52 @ 55c; California at 18 (a) 33c;
Texas at 15 (a> 35c: Canada combing 58 @ Gftc; Smyrna washed at 20 (gg 35c, uDwa heil .2 (a} 20c; Smvrna
at 20 :qj 32c; Buenos Ayre^ at 25 (db. 32; Cape of Good
Hope at 25 (a) 31c; Chilian at 20 (aj 36c; Donski at 27
dL 35c; African unwashed at 15 'eg 18c.
Remarks.—The demand for w »ol is moderate, but
lh^ tone pi th« market remains the same, and the
principal holders are indif -rent ah outselling unless
lull prices arc reai:zed.
The suspension of machinery on account of th1 scarcity 01 water Keeps many
tuners out ot the market, ai d we look for a comparai.vely quiet market ior some week* to come.
In New York during the week just past the market has <bown an improved tone for leading kinds f
domestic, manmaciurers. encouraged oy tut ireer
sale ot doth*, having taken hold wi h much more
freedom. The buovancy is also increased t»v ilie
continued light receipts at tills and other seaboard
markets, which s lengthens the piev tiling conviction
that the Western clip is destined to fad considerably
below that of last, year. California from its relative
cheapness, continue•: to be freely absorbed by consume) s, and the s«ock of fine grades >8 reduced.
The
supply of fine Texas is also light, and business is
tb retry res»ricted. Foie'gn carnet wools remain inactive, while of line the market is bare.
In Phi I add | >h a the market is characterised by a
grea er degn e ot activity, and with a material talbng
off* in the receipts f cm he West, a stock ot much
le-s than at the same period ast yeir. and the probabilities 01 a good trade in the manufactured goods,
holders are very firm in their view's.
The s^ock in
the hands of the rnedulecturers it is generally conceded is also light4 as riieir puroha-es bora the growers’ ha ids have been much less than in former years.
The improved fueling in the woolen goods market increares

France.

court.
This largesse to his adherents and secret service money .was reauired, to keep up the love
“~*oyg his subjects. About 2,non onKcrl“''j
000,000 pounds
tberet'ore, was taken
yearly from the Minister °^-ASar and handed
over to him.
The larceny vflr>
?oacealpll by
stores, figuring on acc iunts, which rn»*.
been bought, and money which was paidiofo
the military treasuiy by those drairn for conscription to enable the government to buy substitutes.
Regiments nominally 2000 stroug,
only had the effective force of 1500. The montor
substitutes
and supposed yearly cost of
ey
substitutes was appropriated to the civil list.
When the Emperor was obliged, a few months
ago, to yield to the cry for a parliamentary government, he knew that the next Legislatif Assembly would contain so many constitutionalists, even if there were still an Imperial majority, the frauds would be brought to light. His
only chance, therefore, was to wage war.
Official reports show that 50 French generals
are prisoners of war iu the hands of Prussia.
A committee ofcitizeus of Nice are now on
their wav to Florence with object ot asking of
the Italian government the reunion of the dismembered provinces of the territory of Italy.
A ternbc assault has been made upon the
fortifications ot Montmeuy. The besiegers
opened a bot fire of artillery upon the city, and
assaulted the works with the bayonet. The
garrison success'ully resisted the attack, and
repulsed the Prussians totally.
The havoc among the assailants was dreadful. The Prussmns have withdrawn from the
neighborhood .and the French remain at Montmedv. The Prussian artillery tire was tierce
and effective. The shells from their guns fell
within the city, setting tire to the houses. Half
of the city of Montmedy was destroyed by the
conflagration that ensued.
The distress among the inhabitants is great.
The flames have been checked and the fire extinguished. The bombardment continued during the assault and ceased after the repulse of
the Germans.

sell dull, and most of them that are in a tair compare sold tor beef.
J S Richardson sol 1 1 pair, 3525 ft live weight, for
13^c. dressed weigh-; 4 at 13c. ft dressed weight;
2 cows at $52.50
head; 3 two years* old at $24
bead; 1 paJrgirth 6 tt *0 in. for $200. J. C. Collins
13 a^ 9c P11b; 40 per cent, shrink*;,.?; 1 pair girtn 6
tt 5 in, tor $<20. G. Wells & Co. >-o d to Jackson at
13c $> 1b dressed weight, average weight 1476; 1 pair
girth 6 it 10 in, lor *1«5. R B. Weils & Co. 4 at
10}, 40 par cent, shrinkage, weight, 14J; 2 2 h*»Pers
$30 p head. Whi e & Butterfield 2i at 13fc p ft
dreessed weight, average weignt 1433; 2 at 2jc p ft
5 at II cents; D Wells, 4 for $5 30, 4 steer, tire sed
5oo pounds ea h, $48 per head; 1 cow $50; 1 heifer
45; f pr 6 ft, 6 inches, $i£0; l pr 6 cts live weight; J
C Mii.'er 4 three year old steers at $45 pr head; 1 pr
three year old, coarse ones, at $30 per head; D G
Whije 3t lambs at $3 75 per head; 4 cattle at 13,; per
lb dressed weight; R Abbot 6 at 7c per pound live
weight; l pa:r girth 6 lpe» 6 inches, 4 year o’ds. at
$115; 1 | r 7 teet 2 *n, coarse, dressed, $144; 2 at GJc
live weight; J Briggs, 14 t«o year old at $18 per h
i;
1 pr cirth C feet 6 in $110: Putsiler «X: Abbott sold to
Si'uptcu 1 pr, g rth 6 It 8 in *140; t pr 7 ft, $180; 1 pr
Oft 6 in, $125; 1 pr 6’c
per pound, light weight;
Johnson
Williams 1 pr girth.6 it 8 in, $160 pr pair;
4 cows and 1 steer $’15 the lot. J L Twitchell 2
prs
i1 in at $237 50 pr
girth 7
pair; 1 pr girth 6 ft 9 in,
4 yrs olds $ 185. 11 F Fletcher, 6 at 8 «-ts live
weight;
1 beiter $20; 1 i»r girth 6 tt 6 in, $150; 2 a. 10c, 3"
pr
c'sliinkage. LBWonhlev 4 at lOJc, 40 pr cent,
shrinkage; 1 pr steers 6 tt, $105; 1 pr 6 tt 4 in, $128;
J F Conner, 2 pr 6 it 6 in, $135 per head; 2 cows $35
per head; 12 cattle I2jc pr pound dressed weight. L
Perkins, 1 i»r G it G in $137; InrGtt 6 in $130 1 pr
6 it 2 in, $103: l pr 7 It 4 in, $2C0;lpr7it, $178; 1
pr 7 it 2 in, $20.
The

restore gray hair with the ordinary preparations, must choose betweeu the tar-like dyes
and the muddy
colorijg fluids. Both are

has been

War Notes.
A Paris dispatch of Wednesday says.—The
French engineers are destroying the tunnels on
the railroads running east out of Paris. The
Prussiau advance is said to be near Soissous
marching rapidly toward Paris.
Trains are arriving hourly with artillery,
cavalry and infantry from the front. The rolling stock of the eastern roads are now mostly
concentrated here or sent west to Harve and
elsewhere.
The videttes of the Prussians have been reported beyond Valenciennes.
Immense defens've exertmns are still being
made. The army continues to retire before the
Prussian advance. There seems to be but oue
patriotic seDtiment among the people, the delence of the nation.
Organization is quietly
proceeding. There is no dissent from the necessity of a republic anywhere.
The reports is confirmed that the Orleans
Princes are on their way to Paris, and it is
rumored that the Republican ministry are determined to arrest them on their arrival.
A rumor is in circulation that a difficulty existed between 3eu. Trochu and the ministers
but the latter gave way and harmony was restored in the Republican councils. Tbe difference arose ou the question of arming all classes
of the population. Gen. Trochu stood firm in
bis opposition to arming the people contending
that the proposition was premature and impolitic. In the face of the gtand crisis, tbe ministers gave way with tbe reservation that at a
more opportune moment the subject should be
more lolly discussed and acted upon.
General Venoy in command of the remnants
of the French fore sin tbe field reached Paris
Tuesday evening, by the northern railway with
13 trains ol artillery, 11 of cavalry and 14 infantry. He was received with the most enthusiastic demonstrations on the part of the citizens, and was at once assigned to au important
command in the defence of Paris.
Tbe London Times has several bitter articles
on tbe absence aud apathy of the Queen and
Princes who are deer stalsing while Europe is
shaken to its foundation, tbe ministry with
their herculean efforts have succeeded in restraining Greece from hurling her vast energies
into.the contest. This sums up tbe conduct of
England at tbe supreme crisis of Europe.
The cities of the South German States, including Carlsruhe. Mayence, Stuttgardt and
Munich have petitioned for anuexarion -to
North Germany.
Tbe Russian government is about to propose
a Cougress of the great powers.
Prussia will
certainly decline.
Every French town yet heard from accepts
tbe Republic joyfully.
The bombardment of Montmedy has ceased.
It is believed the besieging Prussians have
been withdrawn.
A Paris letter of Monday, Sept. 5, sayst-A
story i3 current which would account tor the
difference between tbe pader and the effective
force of the army, and which, to a certain extent, explains why the Emperor rushed into
war, although he knew he was unprepared.—
Of late years his civil list has not been large

Remarks.—The supply of Cattle in market this
week, including those
several hundred Eastern and Western Cattle.
The supply was full as
much as the demand required.
The quality was
of an ordinary grade
There were but a tew
mostly
lots ot nice Cattle among them from the West
The
Western Cattle did not average so good. There were
not so manv small ones among them isrhere was last
week, but a large poriion ot Work'ng <>xen, lor which
store Cattle still continue to
the demand was fair
wee.c was not so laivc as last
le't over o* which there were

—^

♦hooRh

not In large quantities. Eggs are selling at
22@23c in packages.
Potato©* are higher and we
quote them at 70@85c in large lots. Sweet potatoes
Se,lln«
at
|3@5 50 per bbl.
ar«j5f«KJ!?d
PROVISION?—Reet continues very firm, Pork is
nu'l and we reduce our
quotations 50c per bbl.

Hams are very scarce.
SALT—The stock ot all kinds
except Liverpool Is
very large. The stock or Liverpool is held l»v one
dealer who has advanced fcthe kprice about 25c per

hd.
SOAPS—There are no changes in the prices of
Leathe & Gore’s soaps, which find a good market at
home and abroad in consequence ot their excellent

qualities.

SUGARS—The market for raw sugars is not so
We
active but refined sugars are very steady.
quote Forest City granulated at 13*c and coffee
crushed
Eagles are selling at lo*<£li*c.
accord in * to qu »lity. Portland Sugar House A. A.’s
are held at 9jfc.
TINS—rh- re is no change to note either in pig or
plj»*e t»ns. The in irket is verv firm.
WOOL—'I he demand which was occasioned by
the war in Europe has
subsided, in a measure, but
very ^rni atour revised quotations.
FREIGHTS—We note tlie charter ot two vessels
(or Cuba and one tor South America on
privite
terras.
A schooner from Bowdoinliam lor Bultimoro at $2 20 per ton tor
teltsnar; a schooner from
Windsor. N. S., to Ri hmmd. Va.. at tailor
piaster ;
a sch<*oner Irom New York to Pori land at
$1 80 for
coal, also one from same to same at $2.; a schooner
hence ?o Providence at $2 25 lor lumber; a schooner
hence to New York at f 1 50 tor ice; two vessels from
here to New York at $2 50 tor lumber. Ice freights
are slacking np though there
still gome to go forward Irom the Kennebec. Lumber weights coastwise, are not so active. Mov of our large ve-scls
ha* e gone South to obtain cotton Ireights.

1?32D!2|
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6’s, 1881.114
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Government5-20.1862,.112
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Government5-20,1864.Ill
Government5-20.1865.Ill
H2
Government 5-20, July, 1865.1091. ...110*
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Government5-20,July,

====^=SI
SACKS.

CEO. W. PAItKEU A CO., Aiirti.Mrer,.

1,'RIDAY ami S»tnrdav at 10 1-2
r Exchange etreet. oppo-ite ihe

o'clock crh day
new Post Office, a’
n ot Biuffol Birds, comcoRecili
valuable
and
large
ui Birds ot North
prising many otthe mostof beauti
Hun mliig and other giy
America also a variety
d and
glass
plumaee'l tropical birds, ncaily arrnog
shade-: eiegantand appropriate ornaments for ibo
Biros
on view
Sale poaiiive.
parlor or cabinet.
sepodtd
and catalogue ready at store#

Next Saturday,
WEPT. 10. at 11 o’clock, ON MARKET STREET,
O 1 Side Spring Wagon,
1 Jenny Lind,
1 Sun Miade,
1 Express Wagon,
3 new and second-hand Harnesses,
New Blankets, Whip**, Ac.
sepS itd
F.O. BAILEY & Co.. Auct'ra.

floods at Auction.
SATURDAY, Sept 10 h. at ten o'clock and

Dry and Fancy

ON2 1-2 o’clock P

M, w*

shall hell

office

at

i«-

an

%oice ot U oilis, Cl''t*»ing, Dress Gooes. L»dte»* and
Gent s Furnishing G >'*ds, Fancy Goods. Ac.
Tbe above gi ods will be

s

d*i without reserve and

comprise M.mc flr<t • lass g ods.
At private sale tive Counters, Cfflce Desks, Scale4,
6c.
F. O. BAILEY, & CO„ Auc loneers.
scpBd

Furniture, Palntiutrs, Carpels,&C

,

at Auction.
Tuesday, September 13th, *t 2 1-2 o’c’oek P.
M., we shad sell ai House 221 1-2 Cumberland
Stre* t, corner of Paris, Parlor Furni'nre in Mahogany and Hair Clo'h, t'entre Table, Whatnot, £eerei;uv, Large Book Case. Lounge Fine Oil Fainting*,
Hat Tree, O'tomau, Mahogany and Chamber Furni-

ON

VarValue. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Gold.114
1»5
Government

_AUCTION

1867. 109* ...no*

Government5-20, duly, 1868.109*....110*
GovernmentTh-40,.105
ioa
Sfat^, oi Maine Bonds,.V*7*.... 98*

ture, Hair and Worn Mai tresses Feather Beds,Conifer rers, Brassed*. Ingrain and Oil Carpets, Extension Table, D'tiing Chairs, Crockery anil Glass Ware,
Model Cook Stove, togetner with Kitchen Furniture.
F. O. BA[LEY A CO., Auctioneers.
SepStd

Loan

Building

Mortgage.

....

Hoeson’-i

COUNTY.

Baring mach valuable timber
destroyed by fires in the woods.

on

vertisement in another column.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY,
The U. S. District Court opened Us session
in Bath on Tuesday. The docket was called
and no case being ready for the court adjourned without day.

sterrVf.^

of Iki Prase:
At the Knox county Republican convention^
Mr. Watson M. Trussed, of South St. George
was nominated for County Treasurer.
He is
To the Editor

some

of which he will eventually lose the use of his
arm.
lie has had one operation
performed
upon it and is soon to have another. In consequence of Ids condition no trial has been had

Vermont.—It

The above was banded in for

publication yesterday morning, but uninten-

Messrs.

pleaded guilty to an indictment found agaiust
him for embezzling $100,000 of the funds of the
bauk and also for making false entries in the
books of the bauk, so that his balance appeared
correct.
Shortly afler ihe indictment was
found, while out gunning, Mr. Sanders accidently shot himself iu the arm, rendering him
an invalid for a luDg
time, and from the effects

the wheel

a Dew

Attorney General, on information, fo bring a
writ of quo warranto against any offending
corporation,before the Supreme Judicial Court

enthusiastic in its praises.

dollars apiece to each of the
crew of the birque, besides supplying them
with warm clothing. The captain of the barque
was injured in the leg, being three times swept
over

building of

taken for a judicial examination of the rights
of the parties interested, fand proper notices
served upon the contractors.
By the act of April 13th, 1852, Chap. 57, prohibiting such lease, it is made the duty of the

out

The Blues relumed ou the 10 P. M. train,
and every one who atteuded the excursion are

Emblezzlement Case.—Ic ihe U. S. Circuit Court, in Boston yesterday, Judge Shepley presiding, David E. Sauders of Salem,
teller of the North National Bank of Boslou,

so.ue

and the

line from
Danville Junction down to the line of the
Portland and Kennebec Railroad. As soon as
it was anuouuced that a location had been
made, and a contract entered into to build the
line Irom Danville Junction, measures were

ly.

No. 1 and transferred to the steamer City of
London of the fnman line and carried into
New York. The passengers wert very generous, as well as the crew of the steamer, con-

tributing

change of gauge upon the Maine Central

a

Railroad,

Smith; Lieutenant Governor, Pierce Burton;
Secrecy of Siate, James T. Rapier; Attorney
General, Joshua Morse; Treasurer,
more self-sacrifice was necessary for us all. His
Arthur Bingham; Superintendent of Educaaddress was earnest and direct, and deeply
tion, N. B. Cloud. They are all re-nom!namoved all present.
Irons, excepting the Lieutenant-Governor
Tun Bishop followed in a few words on tbe
and Secretary of State.
Mr. Applegate, of
of
life
in
work.
principles
missionary
Mob'le, who was the L!eu tenant Governor,
The offerings ot the congregation were then
received for church extension in Maine, and died recently, and Mr. Miller declined a represented to the Bishop, who after receiving nomination, :n favor of Mr. Rapier. Robert

ermore,

success.

persons and presented 6) for confirHis work was hard but pleasant. He

mation.

pair.

great

for a hiief ad-

work which was then begun.
The Bishop next introduced the ^Rev. W. H.
Washburn, the missionary at Aroostook, who
made interesting statements of the character

with stoppage at Mechanic Falls, on Tuesday, of which complaint the horse died. Tbe
animal was valued at $600.
The comedy company that will support Miss
Herring is called a “full band,” but is represented on the posters by two aces, two jacks
and a king. We supposed that was only two

was a

Board,

on the Penobscot. He narrated many instances
in bis pioneer work, showing that the seed
sown had
borne, with God’s blessing, most
abundant fruit There were seven churches in
Maine when he came; there are now twentythree, and several of them are the fruits of

en

bor which

the Diocesian

dress.
Mr. Durborow said that he was a missionary
in Maine twenty-tlueo years ago at Oldtown,

ed.
We learn that Mr. C. J. Walker of this city,
while traveling with his wife, in his chaise
drawn by a valuable horse, through the country, had the misfortune to have the horse tak-

the trip being enlivened by the music of
the Haverhill Cornet Band, fourteen pieces,
which accompanied them. On reaching the
wharf they formed in procession and, to the
mirtial strains of the band, maicned to the
Preble House, where accommodations had
been provided for them. They will leave this
morning for home. The price of the trip was
two dollars a head, and two dollars moie for
their accommodation at the hotel. In the evening the Coit, witli the hand, made a moonlight excursion among the islands ol Ike liar

processional,'beginning

“Lord, now round Thy Church behold.”
Rev. Messrs. Hart, Ried and Upjohn read
evening prayer. The service was choral and
was
made very devout and hearty by being so

discharged.

At

as a

believe, contrary

provided for

tbe

The convention tten adjourned sine die. The
Bishop clostd with prayers and the benediction.
In the a'ternoou the Board of Missions met
in one of the rooms of the Cathedral.

we

carry out the contracts agreed upon.
The contract of May 12th, 1870,

laity on the work of the convention aud on the
ties which bind the chief pastor to h:s people,
in brief and very feeling term'1.

83 3-4,831-4, and 871-4. Gold opened in New York at 114 3 8 and with ve-y
slight fluctuations among tbe fractions closed
at 114 14.
Johu Reardon was brought before U. S.
Commissioner W. H. Clifford yesterday, for
carrying on business without a license. The
evidence not supporting the charge, respondent
was

on

as

to the best interests of the State;
respectfully ask the Governor ot
Maine to take such measures as
may be in his
official power, to arrest such proceedings,
John Muesey. Chapman. Tsiac F.
Sturdivant,
st. John Smith,
Nathan Cummings,
Klhridge Gerry,
John B. Coyle,
John Neal.
N,
RjCe,
Geo. W. Woodman,
Eleazer McKennev,
J hn Sparrow,
F.ben St»e'e.
Henry B. Hart,
Oliver Geri ish,
John A. Poor,
R. m. Richardson,
J. L. Farmer,
Charles Fobes,
Wm. E.Donnell,
Benj. Larrabee,
A. Jones
Cbas. J. Walker.
5e”rv
B. F, Chadboutr.c,
Committee ot the citizens ot Portland,
J. P. Neal, Clerk.
No action was at that time deemed necessary
as legal
proceedings could not he entered upon,
until some actual demonstration was made to

Resolved, That the convention has listened
with great satisfaction and profit to the primary charge of the Bishop of the Diocese, as an
earnest and instructive address to the clergy
on the conditions of success in their work, and
request a copy for publication. It was carried.
It was voted that the next convention be held
in St. Luke’s Cathedral, in September, 1871.
The thanks of the convention were tendered
to Rev. Dr. Perry, for his able and interesting
discourse, and that a copy be lequested lor the
archives of the Diocese aud for future publication.
The Bishop then addressed the clergy and

State vs. Alexanier J. Shay. Search and seizure.
Continued to September 8tli.
O’DonneM.
State vs. Horace Jones. Assault and battery.
Continued to September 14th.
State vs. Joseph Coot. Intoxication and disturbance. Fined $3 and costs.

day

Legislature, and,

he appointed by the chair. The Bishop appointed the following ^persons: D. Williams,
R. H. Gardiner, J. M. Biown, Geo. W. Merrill, and E. Mott, who subsequently reported a
plan which was accepted by the Convention.
Rev. Dr. Ballard offered the following resolotion:

Wednesday.—State vs. Neal McBride. Search
and seizure. Respondent discharged on a plea of
misnomer.
State vs. John Flaherty. Search and seizure,
Misuomer pleaded but overruled.
Continued to

September

of the
to law. and
and they

Episcopal Fund, that arrangements should be mide by which tbe support of the Episcopate might be more equitablv adjusted for the parishes; that $500 additional should be raised, and that a committee
to make a more equitable adjustment should

N. Webb.
naturalized by the Court.

MORRIS

patron-

permanent committee.

Committee

Nlaaicipal Court.
JUDGE

large

Hon. Daniel Williams of Augusta was
apthe Treasurer of the Diocese.
The Standing Committee of the preceding
year were re-elected by ballot.
Mr. James Bridge, reported in beball of tbe

Wednesday.- Julia F. Colley vs. Inhabitants of
Westbrook. This was an action for damages surtained by plaintiff in the winter ot 1868 by reason Of
a delect in a nighway iu the town of
Westbrook,
The case was tried in March, 1869, and the jury returned a verdict of $65Q for the plaintiff. Defendants* counsel alleged ex options and carried the case
to the Law Court, which sustained the exceptions
and granted a new trial. On trill.

Five

very

pointed

Mnperiar Coart.

«&

a

structors.
Tbe special committee in regard to atlendance at the examinations at St. Catharine's
reported that the Bishop should appoint two
clergymen and one lay-man for this purpose,as

Per order City Committee.

Bradbury

prosperous condition

Another building had recently been add
ed,so that they could accommodate fifty boarders and fifty
day scholars. Some very valuable nresents had been received, (specially a
Steinway piano from Mrs. Allen Lambard of
Augusta. The institution was doing a good
work in Christian education and culture, and
had a well-appointed and large corps of in-

The Republicans of this city are requested
to meet at their respective Ward Rooms on

A. A. Strout.

Seminary was in a
had already secured

age.

Chronic Diseases ...J. P. Brower.
Commissi mere* Notice... J. W. Knight.
Foreclosure.... Eugene F. Austin.
*
Commisioner Notice... .Samuel Thornes.

SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL T3EU—QOPDABD, J.,
BlPlNG.

from checks of competition,” which had been
foreshadowed “by the proposed consolidation of
prom?nent lines in the Slate,”—that a contract,
uuderdateof May 12,1870,between the Maine
Central Railroad Company and the Portland
and Kennebec Railroad
Company, has been
signed by the Directors of each Company, for
the consolidation ot the Maine Central and
Kennebec lines, which practical consolidation,
now attempted, is
ag linst the daclared opinion

teresting statements.
Mr. James Bridge, in behalf of the Trustees
of St. Catharine’s
Hall, Augusta, stated that

Tadoring Establishment... .W. F. Cbisbam.
Wanted. ...Girl.

o’clock.

time ago,in the words following:
To His Excellency, J. L. Chamberlain, Governor of Maine:
The undersigned citizens of Portland, in the
County of Cumberland, and State ot Maine,
respectfully represent,—that in the langnage ot
your address to the Legislature of Maine, iu
January last,—“it is dangerous to place the
public at the mercy of a monopoly, unrestrained by responsibility to the State, and relieved

Bishop then took the chair. The Secretary
read the minutes oi yesterday’s proceeding and
called the roll. Reports were made from the

HfW Advertisements To-Day,

Ami-Ittoiiepoly.
Tlie following address to the Governor, signed by the committee of the citiz*us of Portland, was, as wo learn, forwarded to him some

the confidence.

Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.94*_
Portland City Aid ot It. R. 91
Bath City Bonds.’ gg #i#*

95
92
90
BangorCity Bonds, 20 years,........... 86
87
Calais City Bonds.
91.... 9‘>
Cumberland National Bank.40. 54
55
Canal National Bank,.100.121
122
First National Bank.100.121
1/2
Casco National Bank.100.121
121
Merchants* National Ban!
75.*8
90
National Traders’ Bar’c.loo.121
122
Second National Bank.100
108
IK*
Portland Com pan v.100. 65
75
Portland Gas Company. 50. 56
57
Ocean Insurance Company,.. ..100.
97
10»
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 45
55
At. A St. Lawrence H.R. Bonds,100. 97
»«
A. & K. R. R. Bonds,. 84....
*5
Maine Central R. R. Stock,....100. 35
40
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.• 98
1*0
Loeds & Farm’gton R. R.St’k. 100.f5
70
Portland&Ken R. R. Bonds.. 100. 85
90
Por Hand & Forest Av’n’e R. R,100. 45
50
....

....

....
....

....

....

....

....

....

....

_

....

....

....

....

....

....

siort

£,(•'

Brokers* Board, Sept. 7.

Sales at the

U S Currency Sixes,.
Uni ed States 5-20*. 1067
••
duly. 1865
United States Sixes. 1881.
Eastern Kan roan
..'.
Michigan Central Railroad...
bv
(Sales
auction.)
Rates Manufacturing Company.
Portland.?aco «Xr Portsmouth Railroad..
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1872.
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1mh5.

112

...

110

114*
i?n*

119

87J

112

99]

94

_'NICK l\ IN 1, ENTs.

MRS, M. A.
Ot

Boston,

Grand Trunk Railway—198 cans milk, 4 cars
sho >k, 1 do staieh, 2 uo bran, 3 dobaik,4 do ties, 4
do «• gar boxes, 6 do iambs, 9 do corn, 2 do sundries,
200 bb s flour. For shipment east, 30U bbls flour, 1 car
sundries.
Maine Central Railroad—45 cases carpets, 1
cider mill, lot li b goods, 48 sacks potatoes. § car
lambs, 85 m shingles, 1047 side^ leather, 35 bags
spools, 26 bxs eggs, 101 do sundries.
New York ntock and Money Market.
New York, Sept. 7— Morninq.—Gold opened at
1142, and is now qu ted at the same figure, having
varied only } per ceut.
The exp *rts of specie to-day are a little les* than

$3(>n,coo.
Sterling Exchange 109} <S) 110}.
Governments strong out a little lower.
New YORK.ISept. 7—Afternoon.—Gold after exhibiting considerable activity early in ihe altern on,
closed steady at 114} (eg 114}, having varied only }
per cent, all

day.

Government were quiet aud steady.
Money quiet. Sterling Exchange a little higher at
109} (eg 110} but very dull.
Ihe following are ihe closing quotations:
United States coupon o’s, 1881.114}

United States 5-20 coupons 1862.112}
Uniled States 5-2o’s
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.Ill}
United States 5-20’s. January and Julv.llo
UnitoLStates 5-20’s 1867.
110}
Unlted States 5-20’s 1868.llo}
Uniled States 10-40 coupons.loG

1864,.illJ

Currency G’s...ill}
Southern State securities weak on North Carolioas

and

steady on others, it is reported that the Louisiinterest coupons have been counterfeited to the
amount of $40,000, and ihe State Treasuuer has paid
out $7,000 on them.
Stocks closed } @ 1 per cent, off from tlis highest
point of tlie day.
The following are the quotations of
Railway Stock/*
ana

Pacific Mail.
.40}
N. Y. Central aud Hudsou River consolidated*• 95}
N. Y. Ceutral Sc Hudson River cousolidate*-,scr'P‘Jl if

Harlem.

.133 \

Chicago & Rock Island..... *’«■’
Cleveland & Pittsburg.

.113}
105}

Reading..*.*.*,***.*.

96}

Illinois Ceutral.
135}
Chicago & North w-uiwn.82
Western prelerred.88}
WeafwuTJnion Telegraph Co. 34*
*Utsburg & Fort Wayne.91}
MMiigan Central..
Sh°re & Miclligau Southern.......!
Erie
Eriei
Central

92}

pKierredV...46
Kcific.

unioL Paa&*v

Drigoiou,tambrldge and mcdford

s8a

Resin very strong at 2 00 tor strained.
Petroleum
dull; crude at 14$ @ 14?c; refined at 27c. Tallow
heavy at 9 @ 9f 3* Wool qu>et; domestic fleece «*t 46
@32c: pulled at 33 @ 42c; California at 3) @ 35c.—
Freights to Liverpjol firm; Hour per steam Is9d;
wheat 8]d.

Chicago, Sept. 7.—F’our dull. Wheat quiet at
9!}c. Corn declining; No. 2 at 57 @ 57Jc Oats declining at 32}c tor No. 2. Rye lower at 62}c tor No. 2.
Provisions more acBarley easy at 1 05| or No. 2.

tive; mess pork at 27 00. Dry sailed shoulders 12}c;
rou .h siues ar 14 Jc; Cumberland middles 13jc; short
rib middles 132c,
Live bogs steady at 9 50 @9 85
f r fair to choice.
Cattle firm owing to light supply
at 3 .30 (t^ 7 00 for Texan to good sbippin _• steers.
bb!s.
Receipts—5,500
flour, 100,000 bush, wheat,
67,000 Push, com, 54,000 b-ish. oats, 2,800 bush, rye,
40 (00 busb. barley, 2.500 Logs.
Shipments—2,500 bbls. fl^ur, 122,000 bush, wheat,
102,800 bush, corn,- bush, rye, 46, 00 bush.
oats, 45,000 bush, barley, 2.000 hogs.

deliver

dull at 90 @ 91c
with small sales.
Mess Pork dull at 27 25 @ 27 50.
Lard dull at 15Jc.
Bulk Meats Arm at 13c tor
Bacon firm at 14|c tor
shoulders, and 15c tor sides.
shoulders; 17c lor clear rib sides; 18c lor clear sides.
Sugar cured bams s arce and advanced io 24 @ 25c.
New Orleans, Sept. 7.—Cotton dull and lower;
Middling uplands at 18c.

Mobile,Sept. 7.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands
at17jc.
Cotton in gooJ demand!
Savannah, Sept. 7.
Middling uplands at 17|c.
Charleston, Sept. 7.—Cotton firm; Middling
—

uplands at 184c.

foreign markets.
M. —Consols 91| tor

London, Sept. 7.—11.15 A.
money and account.
American securities—U. S.

5-20’s, 1862, 822;

do
1865, old, 88}; do 1867,87}; U. S. 10-40’s, 84. Erie
share? 18}.
llliuois Cential shares 112. Atlantic <&
Gieat Western sbaies 23}.

Liverpool, Sept. 7—11.15 A. M.—Cotton qu’et;
sales 10.000 bates; Mdd ing uplands 9jjl; do Orleans
9$d* Corn 29s. Poric 127s «U.
Lard 73s. California
Wheat 10s @ 10s Id; Red Winter *s 6d Flour 23s 9d.
and account.
American securities

Liverpool, Sept. 7

Stocks steady.

1.30 P. M.— Cotton duM;
sales 8.000 bales.
Pork
Bacon 68s tor Cumberland cut, and
—

Ending Sep. 7, 1870.
The mo chan 11 e markets are quiet, generally.
The attemp s ot' speculators, on the declaration of
between

as last week.
Sheep and Lambs—We quote selections and extra
lots at $4 00 to $4 50: ordinary $2 00 @ 3 00 & bead;
tt>. Lambs $2 50 @ 4 50 p head.
or Iron 3 @ 6c
Swire—?tore Pi*s, wbolesa e If @ 12c; retail, 12 @
Fat
tb.
Hogs 101 @ 10Jc.
14c
Poultiy—Extra 18c; medium 16 @ 17c; poor 16c.
Droves from Maine—Cross & Lord 26; Z H Burton
18; Johnson & Wells 2i; Chase 21; J Briggs 13;
G Wells & Co. 28; L F Get aid 12 G Hall 131 bunds;
H Norcros- 100 do, lOcattle; D Wells 38; J F ConR B Wells
nor 48; Maxfield & Davis 69; N hall 28;
& Co 16; H F Fletcher 15; S Haley 40; B Worthing
G
W
heard
Leavitt
&
16;
16; J Collins
16; B«Uey
19; C G White 50 cattle and 33 lambs; J S RichardM
Emmons
son 17; J P
3;
Simpson 4; R D Btlnn 8;

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,
AVCTIOBEEBS,
-ANr>

Will give prompt and raretnl attention to
any kind ot Property, either by Auction or
sale.

Entitled “A Look Ahe^d,”

Rooms 18

In Aid ot the Second Uni versa list
Society !
Tickets .”0 cents, or three tor one dollar, to be had
the Bookstore ot S. H. Co’e^worihy, 92 Exchange
st-, Capt I. K ni'jht, corner of Middle and India sts.,
Cltas. Cu tis & Co, Morton Block, Congress st., and
at the door.
sep3id

at

GRAND

appointed and have

obliged to dispose ot their
merchandise at an actual loss, in some cases very
heavy. The same may be said ot the speculators in
gold, who predicted that b fore t^firgt of September it would be upwards of 130.
The truth is that
these goal gpeculators or gamblers, are a pes: to all

TROT:

men.

At the Forest

Oity Driving

his commenced favorably.
quite steady and the pur bases for home
consumption are very good, though but little is
sent abroad. The money market is quite easy and
gold is lower. Our last week’s review left it at 117.
It sold on Mon lay last as low as 113), but recovered a little on Tuesday, closing at 114).
Wednesday
7th it was steady at 114^114) c.osing at 114).
are

APPLES—There is a large supply of apples both
from Maine and New Hampshire.
The crops a<e
large and pikes range from §1 5u per bid. for cookDried
ing quali ie* t) $3 60 lor c Joke table Iruit.
apple* are dull.
LEANS—The market is not quite so Arm.
The
new crop which i* said to bcllarge and good is beginning to come along
BOX SHOOKS— The season 13 over, and there are
none in the market.
BREAD—There is a moderate demand for hard
breads. Prices ate without change.
BUTTER—The receipts ot veimont and Weste-n
butter have been m..re ample but without change
in prices. Prime tuns oi solid, Vermont, command
40c and ordinary lots 32(k35e.
Far mers are asking
45c lor nice bad butter liuui tbeir wagons.
CHEESE—There is no change in ihe market.
The supply is good, but ihc export demand hts fallen

ofi.

Co a L—Dealers are delivering for winter supply at $8 ft) lor ibe best anthracites, and $9
lor small quantities.
This advaDcc is in consequence ot higher prices being asked at the shipping
ports. Cumberland coal is seliiug at a8 50 «,9 00.
COOPER AGE- L'he market is dull and the demand has tal en of. Prices arc unchanged.
CORDAGE—A dull market, with 1 gut transactions. Prices are unchanged.
DRY GOODS—We have no change to no*e in
prices, ihe business has been recuarka'dy go >d anu
is in. teasiug.
There is much firmness tor ad staple
fabrics, twlli cation and w»olen.
DRUGS AND DYES—The business has been lair
for the sea-on. The only change to note in prices is
a lurther slight reduction in alcolol.
DUCK—Po^iand duck is iu fair demand at the recent reduced puces. The demand is steady though

xlera^*
FiaH—Both receipts and demand of dry fish are
Dealers are backward in purchasing
y-ry light,
fares as it is difficult in this weather to
Lep their
Blocks in good order.
Pricet^are uuchauged. There
is no change iii he
ol mackerel.
The shore
price
fie-t have done nothing,
comparatively, lor ten days
piBt, and accounts iroui tne bay fleet are not enm

couraging.

FLOUR—The receipts have been large
the
past week, but ihe market continue* *uil aud deThe
buyers.
pressed, and prices are iu lav-*
wheat crops in all the States
except Michigan are
Kai«i to be ol an unusually good cuarucLr; though
perhnns. not mute h.» brju as that ot last year. The
supplies of lilt' ois and St. I.ouis Hours are ample.
There is bat Httlc Inquiry for the low giades, the ucmaud being, principally for the medium and goo*

brands.

..

tv
*KUIT—In dried fruits there is a reduction of
a**'
layer raisins. Peaches continue P emy and
iroui $1 5o to3 jo per c**'4*
the
a11
way
selling
c .riling to .-ondition amt biah.V.
bbl. G.a,.e»
(ft'O
rtRing t * 12
$*£(<£35 per
out 0j lue market,
peruo*. Orj«^eha9 been a luither reduction in
Ve quote Western mixed at 9G(a)lu0c and
are *elliu8 at $*>2^050.
Other
vHlow at $l 05* °ut8
are without change.
*HaY—There has beeu hut little pressed hay
Dealers are
brought in, and prices have advanced.
paying $23 for prime retailing qualities for which
demand.
is
there
any
only
IKON— I be market is steady with a fdr demand
loi ad kinds. The stocks hete are good,
LARD—The market is ra her huavy and prices
The demand is moderate, with
are without change.
on

hundrgi^

!4@«^St V«

unchanged.
PRODUCE—Tlie market is well sthplied with
beef and lamb,
Poultry begins to bo bought In,

are

dtl

H.

K.

HUNT,
Ontnmission Merohant and Anotion»er
every evening
1^0. 316 Congress st., will sell
Li large assortment ot S
and

a

aple
Fancy G »o l».
Goods wul be soio daring the day in’ lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descnt’tions ot goods Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtl

THE

pounds

Central Railroad

day and good track.
Admit ance to the track and stand 50 cents.
Portland, Sept 7-td*
Uood

OF IOWA
235

|mo.

4
This

Takes pleisnre fn informing her friends and the
public generally that she has peneeted arrangewith flrst-cla.s New York Houses to have

ments
tent

WEEK,

OF ALL KIND

FANOV & LADIE3 FTJBNH3JNG GOODS
SUCH AS
Embroideries nod Loco Goods,
lloaiery ssd filores, ot every discretion,
Lndim’ nod Children’s U.drr
Vests,
Mourning Goods and Corsets.

Alexander “Kid Glove!”
-ALSO,-

A
s

“Kid Gloves !”

Large Assortment

Fancy
The

of

Buttons, D«83 iT.immiots, BUok
and Cilored Velvt Ribbons.
A

Large Variety

of

Articles and Small Ware !

special attention ol tin Ladies Is invited to

Ladies*

a

Undergarments

She respectfully invites the Ladle* to give her
examine tbe Goods and hear the prices.

v

PORTLAND.
JulylGSatTu L'h is U

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Government tax, and are issued for tho
very small amount of $16,000 per mile.
For
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
95 and accrued interest. The attention of Investors is hivited to the fart that the road il
now nearly finished, and that the
Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
been iouDd so uniformly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30.000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Western States,
which there is a bonded debt of $662,000,000,
know of but two that do not pay their interest regularly.
on

we

BELIEVE

%

Bonds

F t

THE

BE

TIDE

TO
GOVERN RENTS, AND BEY
Really fikht-c i.amx kailr»ad
AN

THESI-

NIIATTECK,

After a full examination, we have
accepted
an Agency for the Sale of
the above First

Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A
THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS

City

Issued in denominations of §lOOO
and §500, Coupon or

Registered,

payable in 30 years, with Iwerist
payable 15th August and 15th February. in New York, London, or
Frankfort. tr*e of tax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503.70 per mile.
Earnings
in exress of its interest liabilUis.
This line being the Middle
Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL ONE FOB

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
traffic ap^°ss tue conXL- LOUIS db FORT
tinent
jftr.fltXEY spanned by a RAIL-

the
WAY. and connecting with
FORI
at
PACIFIC
UNION

KEARNEY.

Capital Stock of llic Co. $10,000,000
8,000,000
1,500,000
$19,500,000

PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

JAY COOK 12 & CO.,
20 Wall
Subscriptions

by

SWAN

St,

New York.

will he received in Portlant

&

HAUHETT,

earner Mi,Idle and Plan
Street.,
ol whom pamphlets and full
information na
be bad~

_iun29d&wtn

COMPANY,

Land Grant, pronoun
ccd Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

THERE MU.I,

VOKam.i:

till.

ISSUE OF

St. Joseph and Denver
KAILltOAD

AO BORE

Treasurer

$1,500,000,
BY

l:_

First Mortgage Bonds

tV. B.

MAINE.

Mortgage

1

in the interests of the great Northern
system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

Street

Eight per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Safe Investment.
OF THE

C

of well known
insures its early

THAN THE PRESENT,

Free from U. S. Taxes.

First

The fact that this enterprise has been

Gmlal.)

Peering Block, Gorgress

and tLeentire line

MBCEHITIKS-SCCII

LOBENSTEIN,
T.
(Formcrl,

Bo. 4

pushing their work

capitalists
wealth, experience and ability,
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is baHt

Wit

CliildrcnV Wardrobe
call,

now

rapidity,

and railroad

AND-

T.

are

Ttrlarlol'on LIT

ers

TBbc Latest Wot dtics !

D/o

Company

graded and under eontract to bo fiaished this
season.
11

Joseph’s

ill.

necessary to connect St. Louis aud St. Paul is

LOBENSTE1N,

EVERY

miles in Lett

forward with great

—

MRS. T.

a

Now Nearly Completed.

DEERIN3 BLOCK.

“a

pi ice for hhls.
NAILS—Nails are steadyt with a good demand at
$4 50 per cask for as-ortedMi.es
NAVAL STORES—The market is quiet with a
limbed demand for all kin»s.
Tar bus advanced
about 5uc per bbl.
OILS—Portlan I kerosenes i»iteady at last weeks
prices. Linseed has sluhtty advanced. Fish ods are
pleuiv and dull, bperin and latOois are quiet.
PAINTS—Leads are steady am there is a very
good demand tor all kinds.
PLASTER— Receipt? are light, anajhere is an increased demaud lor agricultural purp«gcs.
prices

St.

c. W. ALL HI

F.O.

Pa,k!

A mail'll for $100 between B’own Nithan, owned
by J. Kusse’l, and Snow Kail owned by Brack eit.
This rare!* mile heats, best three in five.
Snow
Bill is to go to barnefs: Brown Nathan >b to yo to
wagon; the wagon and driver to wei^h three bunded

Fall business

The

Pri.es

Eichonse

BAILEY.
Jan 31,187V.

sab ot
pnvata

Ou Saturday, Sept lO, al ilj o’clock P, III

been

honest and honorable

—

Real Estate Brokers.

Thursday Evening, Sept. 8,

France and Prussia to force up. the

price of commodities have recoiled upon the opera- I
tors an i many ot them have come to grief.
They
made lirge purchases of flour, gram and ether
kind* of produce, with the expeotat on that the war
would create an extraordinary demand tor sh'pment
abroad.^.But in th s they have bean woefully dis-

markets.
JiBAll
[Special fci&pateh by International Line.-)
Boston, Wednesday, Sept. 7.
At market tbit week:—3145
Cattle, 16,250 sheep
an«l Lambs, 395 swine, 100 Veals; last week. 3662
Cattle, 14,373Sheep aid Lambs. 2790Swine, 175 VealsFrom Maine 740 Cattle, 264 Sueep.
Pricks.—Beeves—Extra quality $13 25 @14 00;
first quality $12 25 @$1300; second quality $11 00 @
12 00; third quality $10 2S (& $10 75; poorest graces j
of coarse oxen, bulls, &c.,$6 00 @ 9 00.
| a
good supply.
Brighton Hides 8c; Brighton Tallow 7c; Country
LEAD—there is a moderate demand both tjr
bides 74 @ 8c; Country Tallow 7e; Calf Skins 17 @
sheet and pipe lead. Pnc«s are firm.
skin.
18c 4|*lb.; Sheep and Lamb Skins 62 @ 75c
IJJAT HER—There is a tair demand for all kinds,
Working Oxen—We quote extra $250 @325; ordif*«d prices are very tir*u.
pair.
nary $150 @ $240; bandy Sieers $70 @ $140
w selling at $1 20@125 per cask.
LIME—Rockland
A good
Ab >ut 450 Cattle left over from last wee*.
Cement at $2 45^/60.
supply in market.
is a good demand for bui'ding
LUMBER—There
@80;
Milch Cows—Extra $85 @ 115; oedinar^v
purposes, and .-orne enquiry tor export. Oui quo.astore cows $35 @ 55
head. Most ***** c W8
tiotis
are
maintained.
a
lew
out
cf
very
ed ior?ale are ot a common grgd^j
MOLASSES—The market is very quiet, with hut
the t'aicy breeds or ex’ra o*™ being offered lor sal -.
little demard except for grocery qualities. The
Store Catt le—We quote sales of yearlings at $12 @
stock here amounti to about seven thousand hhds,
25; t wd years olds $25 to 45; three j ears olds $ 45 @
not more than sufficient to supp y the oem ind th.»t
65 4>he d.
will be made beloro a, new crop comes in. Ponland
Many or the small cattle that are in a lair condismall
cattle
in
Sugar lionse syrup
so
Sot
held at 23a29c—the latter
many
tion aie sold lor beef.
this

the case ot the breach o» the c n ii»ion in suu mortgage to se 1 said | remises at auction and Irom the
to pay the debt secured thereby
And
ahcrea-* the condition of said mortgage deed has
been broken by said Looneys :
J his is lo give notice that said house and lot will
be sold at puolio auction on sa d premises, on the
fifteenth da? of September, 1870 at t^u Veto. k m
the lorenoon, lor the reason and purpose aforesaid
In wi lie-s whereof. I, Henry \V. Hersey, in behalf of said city, as Trca>urer tli-reof, by virtue ot
the authority given me in said deed, have lien unto
set mv hand, and give tois notice this thirteenth day
(>t August, 1870,
HENRY W. HERSEY,
Treasurer o. Portland.
aug 15-MATh-t sep 15

HALL !

CITY_

middles.

Week

war

tounded

proceeds

IN THE

Middling uplands 9) @ 9jd;
127s. Beef 121s.
07s tor short rib

and

Po.tlan

;i.h ioiiows.

Iau'i

a

The Ce'ebrated
quiet.

in said

streets

m««i

Beg lining in ihe corner of said streets, thence
north-easterly »n and by the northerly line of said
Monument street, forty five teet and four t nihs of
loot to a stake; thence nor b-aeserly at. light an-^V
gles with sai l street slxtv-teet to a stake; thence
soath-w sterlv paral’el with s«i«l Monuunm sueet
cighty-one teer to Moumtort street; tbeu.e southeasterly iu the line of M« umfort stree to the place
lie Min at lie mg the fame premises conveyed to said
Catherine by Samuel L. Car cion, a d t»y her convened u> saM Tiru thy by her d ed dated dune
foorth, 18 7, and recorded in the Kegist y ot Deads
for said County, hook 351 page 54. wiib futboil’y iu

Cincinnati, Sept. 7.—Whiskev

rnfr

Cattle

Mount tort

LIVERMORE,
will

Every I’olr of the l.itler Wnrrnnird.

Steamer Dirigo, New York—73 bales cotton,
44 <lo rags, 21 ilo wool, 35 do yarn. 372 chests tea, 3-5
bxs raisins, 87 oo cheese, 48 do soap, 91 d
tobacco, 16
do hardware, 23 do lead, 130 do stare i, 15 sets wheels,
25 bdls paper, 11 rolls leather, 25 kegs syrup, 30 do
soda, lodo lead, 26 bars?tiel, 81 do iron, 10 casks linseed oil, 121 doz brooms, 25 bb.s potatoes, 49 do glass
ware, 14 do fruit. 111 crates d », 5o water melons. 15
coils wire rope, 5 do lead, 1 wagon, 180 pkgs sundries.
PORTLAND Sc Kennebec Railroad—1 car iron,
§ do sheep, 1 do oil cloili, 1 do piling, 27 bale* rags,
*5 do batis, 16 warp t earns, 6 bbls aopfos, 13 cases
cloth, 50 bb'a squash, 44 doors, 3 *7 bd's paper, 12 bxs
axes, 30 baskscs, 61 pkgs merchandise, 23 cars freight
tor Boston.

ot

Portland in t*ie County or Cumberland, on tbe
twenty-second day • t June. 18 *7. bv th dr mortgage
deed ot that date, recorded in lb* Registry of Deeds
tor said county, book 3.’6.
pa<e 12, conveyed to sai l
city a certain lot • t land and the buddings thereon,
situated <>n the northerly corner ol Monument ami

....

ISevieiv of i*orlland Markets.

oiuer*

And OPberlne

Timothy Looney
WHEREAS,
Looney, wife saul TimoOiy. both of the city

ot

L ECTtTRE COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Uoniralic War Hein.

New York. Sept. 7.— Cotton hardly so firm; sales
1523 bales; Middling uplands at 20c. Flour—sales
COO bbls.; State and Western 5@ 10c lower; State at
4 0»(5) 5 80; Round Hoop Uluo 5 20 @ 6 30; Western
at 4 85 @ 6 15; Southern at 5 35 @ 5 85.
Wheat lower; No. 2 Spring at 105 @ I 09; Winter Red and Am
her Western at 1 25 aj 1 29; n w at I 30} @ 131:
While Michigan at 1 40. Com dull and 1 (a) 2c lower;
sales 4,9 0 bush.; new Mixed Western at 80 fq) 82c.—
Oa’s lower; State at 47 (jgfilc; Western at 46 @ 48c,
Pork lower; new mess at 26 50; prime at 23 50 (a> 25 00.
Lard lower at 151 (t£ 17c, Buiterquier; Ohio at 20 @
30c; State at 24 @ 38c. Whiskey lower; Western free
at 93c. Rice quie1; Carolina at*8} (a) 9* •. Sngirflrm;
Porto Rico at 9] @ 10c; Muscovado at 9 @ 9Jc; fair to
g od refining al 9g @ 9}.*; No. 12 Duicn standard at
10j}c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine firm at 40c;

COMMEKCIAL,
Receipt*] by Railroads aad Steamboat*.
Steamer Jobs Brooks from Boston.—54 casks
nails, 20 bars and 20 bdls ir n, 25 bait bbls palm, 00
lurnace bars. 10 case* and. 10 bales domestics, 112 bbls
apples and onions, 70 bales oakum, 52 bdls paper, 25
bxs caeese, 3 radiators, 43 pkgs axes. 27 cases shoes,
150 empty tomato boxes, 1 piano, 47 bd'fl chairs, 2
sewing machines, 10 bills pipe, 1 bb I bams, .0 bbls
pork, s5 flrkms butter, 200 pkgs io Prince’s Express,
100 do 10 order.
For Canada and up country, 120
empty barrels, 12 b Is shovels, 7 plates Iron, 26 bdls
leather. 4 pc* marble, 10 casks nails, 50 tails sheet*
skin*, 150 bales wool, 50 bags dye wood. 100 pkgs to

Notice ol Foreclosure and Sale.

THE

First

Mortgage
——

OP

Bonds

A-

TRUNK RAILROAD
NEW YORK

STKrtS,

7 PEI l CT IX It Olil),
AIIEOFFKHEO AT PAK.

THE NEW YORK

A NL> OSWEGO MIDLAND

UAILKOAO, whit h will l>o lour bon.ire.l nil m u
» totil length »roiu New York t Ovwe*o, inc u itig

ihe Auburn orNiicti has 150 mi es of ion'1 alrti/y
C(1 iiml ill ItroU tfl'.ilH nn rilmn tin
!>..
pecti o.. extending Hum th* city ol Oswego to
Sidney Plains, wuere it intersects ill* Alb.nv and
Susquehanna Railroad* Work Is being vig .rously
is trie
pushed on oilier portions ot tho >ine; and
ex lactation ol the 1 oiupany jo have at least luO
miles more in opcratiou betoie the close ot tbe present season.
iohiiiIci

ern

THE I.OdAli BT4INEM*
i already large, and the Company has just concluded a c unmet with the Delaware an t Hu s**n Canal
Company to transporting Hiecjal ot that large and
wealthy corporation to the not'hern sections o« the
Staie. '11ns wl 1 add so largely to the busiutss »ml
profits o.' that section of the mail, already controlling tbe local traffic of one ol the most populous and
lertile districts ut the St*ie, lint i sNur earnings,
w it bout the aid oi througii ousiness, can liar
uy be
less than 7 per cent on its entire cost, which is 1U0
per cent, in excess ot the lutertst on its b >mls.

A SrilONO POINT
The Remaining portion of this
Loannoiv for sale at 97 1-2 and ac- in regard to these bonds, Is the tact that the Issue is
s rict'y limited to $20,OJO per mile of finished load,
crued interest in currency. Can he and BEHIND TllE BONOS 18
A PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7.000.<X0
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
amide guarantee ot the financial
New York or Boston; in A ew York, which affords
stiength ot the Company.
Tanner <S Co., Bankers.No.49 IVall
TllE BOND*.
St., or TP. P. Converse
Co., No. til
They are Issued in denominations ot $1,000: may
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins be either coupon or registered, at rte option ol the
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold ln*eie't
Morse
nee ot income tax; payable on the 1st of
Bro., No. 27 Stale St.
January
and 1st ol July in New York
City, and have 2o years
Pamphlets, Maps and all infor- to run »o ma
urity.
The
either
mation can he obtained at
of
popularity of these bonds as a perfectly safe
security,.bearing the highest rale o> interest a »ti»*>rthe above named agencies.
ized by the laws ot N*w
York, pa\ able in gild.om,
The attention of Capitalists and nee «t g iveruiue* t tax, bas k- pt the «upp y nearly
exinns c I but the recent and early future corardeInvestors is particularly invited to tion of additi nil tedious will «>r a time furnish a
IVe are Satisfied libeial supply, to which we respectfully invife ihe
these Securities.
attention ot invest >rs, in he confident oeltei tha* n
they are all that could he desired, Vetter security can be found ou th s m nk**t
and
unhesitatingly recommend PIIIVEiPAn «NI> tin Itlf B INTERE«r INI ll’HBfeNtl'.
them.
securities taken

TANNER &

00.,

Fiscal Agents,

Wall Street, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,
49

Commercial Agents,

54 Pine Street, New York.

un4<!3dptf-&w8p

in

Goveinments and other current
exchange
be bad
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may

on

,t

appd-

cation.

Brewster,
40

Sweet

<C

Co.,

Male1 Mree«,

GEORGE OPMKE&CO.,
Hankers, Mo, Xii M'assan-st
po.-ldATCly
__

P'JS

at

PRINTING, nt all kind) dome wtlh 4u
patch at • Prea Office.

I’KH

MISCELLANEOUS.

PRESS.

THE

HOTELS.

EDUCATIONAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL.

RA!LROa|»M.

--■

ni iw,

i

«

~

Portland Wholesale

i*rices

SEA-SIDE

I

SUMMEa

_

Lumber,

2 50 ft 2 75

Tellow Lyes..
Box Bhooks.

dear Pine,
Jos. 1&2....B0 00
1 Jo. 3.40 00
J Jo. 4.25 00
‘hipping... 20 00
pruce.15 00

Pine.n0LC‘

Sun^16^ 00 @12 00

Pilot

S“^w«sJ
assists.
@

40

Crackers^100

Candles.

Mould!) lb... M 8
Sperm. 40J®

“

42

Cement.
# brl.2 45® 2 60
Cheese

*®
’®

141 @

Vermont!?lb

*5i ®
Factory
M. Y. Dairy.... 141 ® 15
...

uoii

•—l Letsuti.

Cumberland. .8 50 ® 9 (0
Ijorb’y&eiia. 8 50 @9 00
8 50 (ft 9 00
8 50 ft9 00

,.

ItVw AsIl..

Coffee.
JavaDlh*-" 30®
Rio. 20®
Cooper ee.
Hb(l.Sh’ks& Boa,
Mol.City. ..2 00 @2
Sug.City...2 40 @2
Sug.CMry. 1 5) @ 1

C’ltyKUlMo).
lliul.Sh'ks.
llbd. H’d’gs,

150

Soli Piue
Jlavd Pine..
..

1

@

32
22

75
50
75
70

...

Hoops,(14 10.3500 ft'8
v.;-•

ll.OakStaves45G(( @
Copper.

SO S
Y.M.Sbeallii"S-2 @

Cop.Sbeatblus

Ho. 22 ft
Bionze
V. M. Bolts... H g

Cordage.
(rig
A (jielic.ui p ll

Russia.181

17

ft

houl...

'll*

:.0

6t

6 @
35 @
..
85 @
Camphor
Oroaui Tartar o5 @

Coffin Valve!

COTTAGE.

-—---

season.

Wentworth

Mrs.

1-70._

will

resort

summer

popular

This

transient and permanent
Saturday, May 2*, ib70.

I'MH'lopened lor
on

t'Sassica!

com-

J). B.

Fnehurg, Aug 22

4150

Specialist,

Produce.

Tuck.
No 1,.
@
No 3.
No 10,@
Ravens.

M
47
31
£4
30

8oz.
10 oz.

Dyewooda.

Barwooil.
Brazilwood..
Camwood....

3 @
5 (a
6®

7
7

2J®

Fustic,.

Beef,side *Mb

10
10

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft)

14
Veal.
12
Muttoo.14
15
29
Chickens. 25
32
Turkeys. 3J
23
Eggs, 40 doz.. 22
bu. 70
85
Potatoes.
Daions.5 < 0 @5 50

Provisions.

Beet,
Chicago,. ..14

Mess

3

Ex

Mess.

@1C 00
ft: 0 00

00
.16 00

2
Cauipeachy. 1J @
ExtraClear33 50 (53400
St. Domingo
2]@
Clear.31 50 @32 50
51
6
Wood
(a
Peach
Mess.29 50 @30 50
Red Wood.... 4 la' 41
Prime.... 25 50 @‘. 6 50
Fish.
Hams. 23 @ 24
Cod,FqtlRound hogs..
none
Large Shore G 00 @ 0 25
Bice.
Large Bank575 a. G «*0 Rice, p ft.... 7 @ 8}
Small.3 75 @4 25
Saleratus.
Pollock.3 25 @ 3 an Saleralusp lb 7@ 11
Haddock.2 OOp 2 50
Salt.
Hake..2 G*£@ 3 00 Turk’s Is. 4>
Herring.
hlid.(8bus.)3 12 @ 3 37}
Shore, F bl.500 S G 75 St. Martin,
2 62@3124
Seated, pbx. 45 @ 50 io. ckd iu hondl 62 @ 2 Pi}
No. 1.

35 (a

40

Mackerel F hi.
Bay No.l. 23 00dS5 00
Bay No. 2. 12G0@13 50
Large 3.... 10 0t@llo<>

Shore No. 1 23 5o p. 5 t»0
10 00 dll 5'i
No. 2
Large No. 3 10 00@11 00
6 00 a 7 0
Medium..
Clam bait.... 9<0@lt)f0

Flour.
5 OOg 5 50
Spring x.5 75g G 50

Superfine.....

xx.G 75d) 7 50
Mich.Winter x 7 50va7 75
xx 7 7Ka 8 75
IPs.x 7 50 d * CO
xx P 0c d 9 50
St. Louis x-8 OOPS 50
•*
xx 9 00@10B»

Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
fa
Soft Shell..
"5
Shelled....
@ 50
PeaNuts.I 75 @3 £0
Citron,. 45 @

Currahtr.

l.»
9
20
14

Dates,.

8@
15 @
Prunes.13 @
Raisins.
none
Bunch,F bx
Laye»-.4 ?5 @ 4 50
5 00 @ 5 25
Muscatel,
12 00
Lemons,
Oranges. F b
none
Cranberries
none
Grain.
Corn. Mixed.. 9G @1 00
While.
none
Yel.1 05 @
Rye.1 25 g 1 SO
Barley.1 25 @ 1 CO
Oats.42 @ 65

Figs,..

Jadizdutyp'd

2

6>}@3

124

3adiz in bond 1 50 @2 00
Liverpool duty
paid. 3 00(53 25
Liv.in ooiid
1 50 @2 00
Gr’nd Butter. 25 @
Extra

Soap.

St’in lielincd

10
9
7*
13

Family.

1.
□line.
Uhem Olive.
Crane’s.
No.

10}

13
13

Soda.

Spices.

Cassia, pure.. 65 @ 70
Cloves. 38 @ 40
Ginger. 20 @ 22
Macc.
@ l 05
Nutmegs.1 37 @ 1 45
33
Pepper.
@ J&6
Starch.
Pearl. 10 @ 11
Sugar.
Standard Crushed (5) 00
Granulated
@ 134
ooflee A.
@ 124
B.

w

M'dd)ingspton.3500a401)(

Teas.
Feed... 3u oe@33 *o Souchong
75 @
9u
Shorts
28 0u,a 30 00 Oolong. 75 @:
85
Gunpowder.
Oolong, choice U0 @ 1 00
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 Japan,. 90 @1(5
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75
Tin.
Shipping.5 50 @ 5 75 Banca, cash..
none
Hay.
Straits,cash.. 45 @ 46
Pressed pton20 00 @2500 English. 43 @ 44
Loose.20 00 @ '5 00 Char. I« C.. 11 00 @11 50
Straw. 1200 @14 00 Char. 1.X...I3 75 @14 23
Iron.
Antimony.... 28 @
Common
44
Tobacco.
3] @
Refined. 4 @ 44 Fives A Tens,
Swedish. 5Jd
G
Best Brands 65 @ 75
Norway. 6 (a/ 64
Medium.... 55 @ 60
Cast Steel.... 20 @ 23
Common
50 @
55
German Steel. 16 @
17 Hall lbs. best
Bng.BLis.Steel 21 @
brands. 75 @ 60
Spring Steel.. 9 @ 12 Nat’lLeaf, lbs.100 @ 125
Sheet Iron,
75 @
f3
Navy tbs.
English.
Varnish.
5J@ G
R.G-...
84@ 10| Damar.2 00 @ 3 00
Russia. 17}
19J Coach.2 75 @ 6 CO
Furniture
1 75 @ 300
Belgian.... 22 ja)
Liard.
Wool.
Regs. F lb.... 184 @181 Fieece washed
37 @ 42
Bbls., Fib..
17i (a 18* F eece unwashed.28 @ 32
Pulled.40 (a) 42
Pelts lambs.-50 © 75
Fine

...

..

...

Portiui 4 Dry Uoous Market*

Sept. 5tli,
Spring Street.

BROWN'ftSHEETINGS.
Widtn

Inches.

m

Price.

Standard Sheetings.36.12$@13J
Meavy Sheen ugh’,.36. 11 $@12$
Medium Sheetings,.36.10 @il$
Light Sheetings.36.8$ @10
Fine Sheetings..40.I2$@ 13$
Fine

Sheetings,...36.I0$c*11$

Shirtings,.27.8 (eC 9
9 @10$

Shirtings.30.
BLEACHED SHEETINGS.

Good.36 inches. 17 @10
Medium,.36 imhes. I4];al6}
Light,.36 inches 10 @12$
9-8.lt» @20
Sueetiugs,.
Sheetings,.5-4.20 @25
Sheeting*.10-4.50 @60
Shirtings,.27 Inches. 9 @10$
30 inciies.1l @12
Shir ing ..
Shirtings,.34 Inches 12$@14
DRILLINGS.
Heavy,.30 inches.
BROWN

i4$@
Medium, .30inches. 13; a 11$
BLEACHED DRILLINGS.
inches.
Medium.30 inches.

Sateen,.3o
STRIPED

16

14$al5$

10$@12

DRILLINGS.

Heavy,.30 inches
Medium,.30 inches.
.ight,.30 inches.

16
14
11

@18
@15

@12$

BLUE DENIMS.

heavy (Indigo).i71@30
Medium.17$@25
Liflit.12$ a 17$
Bnwn,.18 @21
JEANS.

CJRSET

Saben.15 @16
1' @ 2)
Msciuin.
CAMBRICS.

Comjion Colors,.7$@8$
High,. b$@9
COTTON FLANNELS.

Heav*,.17 @20

Medium.14
White All Wool,. 7-8.35
While All Wool.4-4.45
Shaker Cation and Wool.30
Shaker All Wool.45
BLEACHED COTTON

fa 16

@42
@55
@37$
@.r>5

FLANNEL.

Heav*,..20 @25
Medium,.17 @19
PRINTS.

Beat.11 @12
9$ @l“$
Ch *ap.
@ 8$
Bufl'and Purple..1 ij
G1NG1IAM.
j*a<e*.

Medium,

Lancaster,...77.*..*.17
DELAINES..17

Hamilton...
Pacific,.;t.17
Wool, All Colors.30 @33
Rob eoy

tt

plaids.

4.35
A! otyJ08
Styles,.0
All

4.70

PLAID

All

L1NBEY.

@40
@80

Styles..I7JS32
WOOLENS.

Kentucky Jeans,

.20
Union Meltons,.50
All Wool Meltons,._.75
Printed Satinets,..50

@37*
@62
@H)
@62.
Fancy Cassimere,.75 @1 l2i
Black Cassimcres,.1 00 @125
Black Doeskins.3 4.1 1L'$@2 00
Black Doeskins,.C-4.3 00 @4 00
Blai k Ti ioot,.3-4.150 @1 75
Blue Tricot,.6-4.3 00 @4 00
Blue Tricot,.3-4.1 50 @1 75
Fancy < oat mgs.3 4.125 ran 75
Fancy coating,.6 4.2511
@100
RepeManti.6-4.1115 (a) 5:
Union Beavers,.6-4_• .1 50 @2 00
Moscow Beavers. 6-4.350 @5 0
CAMP

BLANKETING.

Cotton and Wool.7 feet. 1 10 @1 25
Wool.7 feet. 130 tol 50

All

COLORED

Union,
All

per

BLANKETS.

pair.3

50 «4 00

Wool, per pai r.4 60 @5 50
WHITE BLANKETS,

1? 4.2 75 @4 60
11-4. 3 50 to6 50
12 4.5 50 @7 60

COTTON BATTING.
50 lb. hales, 1 lb. rolls.H
©to
Cotton Warp Yarn.3'tA'ttOO
Cotton Twine.35 @37)
Cotcon Wicking..
EROC KINGS.

5)37

yiEtra Aii Wool.7-6.! ] .60 w
@70
CRASH.
Heavy Brown,.
_

_

--

Madlnm

Brown..Igjfls

Divinity School

T GmnmLm?

ot

University.

Harvard

Wil1 b,*in Sep 27. No der.otnlna9 re1u*re" 01 Prolessots
»,1(<na
tefS
orStudcniy
atd
,s
Pecaniary
othrled to those who are
needy,
and deserving. A
Catalogue wid be sent on appli-.
cation 10 Prot. Oliver Stearns, D. I). or
PROP. 11. J. YOUNG,
aug:3qluo

Cider

_Cambridge, M ate.
Barrels for Sale!

Sew Iroo-Bound Cider Barrels, lor sale.
Ofin
•O-rV Capacity for’v gallon each.
HOBSuN’S WHARF,
Portland, Sept 2nd. 1670.

a.

Jr. iioikov.

sep2eod«&w3w

Mass. Institute ot Technology.

-KsLlAS*

EXAMINATION

Tboksday’

““{fe Zi&i/xZXuXrj.'!1’

'•PtoF

provision is mado for instruction in English studies a d in French, far Girls uuder lit-

FULL

day only,

Boys under ten years o age.
Application may be made to the Principal,
IT1SSS SARA KI R NVCIKiLM,
I
31 Spring; '•licet,
Or to the I Bislop or Cleigy ot the Cathedral.

all

The

St.

Seminary.

this S hool f or young Ladies
begin Monday, September 51 h.
The principal will receive p irate pupils in German and drawing out o» School hours, at her residence, N» 28 High st.

Portland

Academy

!

No. 3 < hcistnut Street
term

begins
attention paid
FALL
the

lull assortment of

Aug

to

in

-AND
let
A straight open passage-way the full size ot
lln pipe.
2d.—The valve is double-faced, therefore has two
chance* to be tight to one of any single-taced valve.
3d—The valve is made of fwo disks, so connected
to each other as to allow the valve lares to adjust
themselves to ihe valve seat, as is not the case with
the common wedge valve.
4th—The valve sets are not parallel, but divergent,
and | ermit (bo valve to be wedge shaped, 1 hereby
providing lor any wear in the valvo or any lost motion in anvot its connections.
5th—ihe va-ve being wedge-shaped, and seals divergent, and the valves being held firmly by guides
in a central position between the valve sea s, when
the valve is drawn back from its feat, the valve is
not subject to the wear which any parallel-taeed
valve s from dragging the valve (ace
pon iis scat
in
and tberelore much less liable to leak.
6ih—This valve can be made as tapering as i< necessary to [lerrecily prevent the valve irotn sticking
to its seat, therefore it always starts easilv.
7th—The valve being tapering or wedge-shaped,
and worked either by a screw or lever, it is easy to
force it firmly to its seat, and, as it is not the case
with single laced valves, it always has the pressure
of steam or water upon one side or other to for«.e it
to its seat.
8th—The greatest care is taken in themanuficture of these valves, in ihe selection ot metals, no
old or “scrap” metal being used, and also m workmanship, the parts beiDg made unituim and in-

ELIZA C. DURGIN, Piincipal.

au22cod2w

Drugs, Chemicals,

Claimed.

Advantages

a

291b, 1870.

Particu’ar
piasters and Mbscs

drilling

Etigli-b branches.
For terms, <2tc., apply to
MlsS ETTA A. FILES, Prineital,
aul9cod‘*iw
No. 8 Brown Sueet.

C.
pared.

No.. 36 Ac

No.
Where

143

Apothecary,

aiigOeodtf

MIDDLE

81)

PUMPS.

Nearly opposite

Personal attention given to the fitting up oi
Builditigs with Steam and Gas Pipes.
au2!)-litM

Returning thanks
totore bestowed
uance

flOND,

the

of

the liberal pat-onage uereus, we humbly request a contin-

on

same

tor

at

store.

our new

&

BOND,

If ibe

^cieofilic

B<Iilirs of all
In

civilized

Simmons SBiros.’

praiftiog

extract.

Public

JjJOTICE

Consumption..

of years, and among most of the races of
it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has becomo better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young
children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of
Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and
coughs, all
should be provided with tills antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis Is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
For a Cough and Cold, no better remedy can
be had. Take small doses three times a day and
put the feet in warm water at night, until the
disease is broken up.
For Influenza, when it affects the throat or
lungs, take the same course.
For Whooping Cough, givo small doses three
or four times a day.
For Croup, give largo and
frequent doses until
the disease is overcome.
No family should be without the Cherry Pectoral on hand to protect them, in case of attack,
from the above complaints. Its timely use often
spares the patient a greet amount of suffering and
risk, which he would incur by waiting until ho
could get other aid. Parents, keep it in your houses
for the exigencies that arise. Lives dear to you
may be saved by It.
oof generally are its virtues known, that we need
than assure ?®rtifleatcs of them here, or do more
possessed are stV.’,Iic tl'at the best qualities it ever
Prepared by Dr. jnaintained.
and Analytical Chemists, £,JER & Co., Practical
all round the world.
Mass., and sold
series

TEltEbS* HALL, 345 1-2 Congress st.. between 7 A.
M. anti U P M. daily.
j v ISHtt

At 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
then and there to give in tbeir votes tor Governor,
tor tour Senators, and four
Representatives in the
Legislature of this State; for a County Treasurer,
one County
Commissioner, County Attorney,Sher^ ft,
and a Representative to
Congress.
The polls on such dayot election to *emain open
until lour o'clock in the afternoon, wh u they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
at the Ward Room in the City Building, (entrance
on Mvrtle Stree*) from nine o’clock in the lorenoon
until one o’clock in the afternoon, on each of the
three secular days next precedirg said day of election, and from‘three to five o’clock in the afternoon of the last ot said three secular craya, for the
purpose of receiving evidence of the qualittcation
of voters whose names have not been entered on the
list of qualified voters, in and lor the seveial War-Js,
and tor correcting said lists
H. I. ROBINSON, City C!erk,
sepSfdtd
Portland, September 1st, 1*70.

Choristers and Choirs
On careful examination, find

The Choral Tribute 2
BY L. O.

EMERSON,

the n ostfaihlactory of all the modern
Choir and
Singing School Books.
Price $1.5o; $13.50 per dozen.
Specimen copies sent pos age paid, on receipt
or
*

price.

OLIVER OITSON A CO., Roslon.
C. H. DITNO.V A CO., Ken York,
anjsotc

l

com-

meucc on

SOtli,

August

•

weeks.

J. B. WEBB, A. M,
Or,

J. A.

Princip.l,

WATERMAN, Sec’y.
jy22di»w

School for

Augustine’s

Boys,

No. 2 Spruce St,, Portland.
REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F.

HOLMES,

Triniiy
April 11,18,70.

Tern,

tfrgBU. A ,iril iltfli,

dll.

Plane-Forte Instruction.
Nason, will receive pupils at her
Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Kail.

room

Stone: Mr
dciSti

STFDMANS Patent Wash Boi'er t.ow on
•
exhibition at A. N. Noyes & Son's, No 12 Exchange Ft.
Tlu< Boiler operates upon purely p1;il« sopliical
principles I Ms sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with tin-mbhing and weai ot the clothes. The hot
suU> and steam, by tbe nc h n ot the lire, is
poured
upon the clothes, and lorted through the fab ic wi'b
astonishing rapidiy, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced mi
eqaale-i a* a Clothes W asher by those win have used
it. All labrt< 8, f'cm the finest laces to the bedhlaiiVet, can be washed perfect’y and wi h case.without rubbing. For Flannels, if is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and piesJng process must necessarily full them more or le.-s. it is truly a lab r and
clothes saving invention.
R. A. BIRD,
jeii if
Agent t r the A‘signtes t.»r Maine.

OF.

CATJTI01T.

All genuine has the name Peruvian
Syrup,” (not “Peruvian I5ark,“) blown in the glass
A 32-page pamphlet sent free.
J. P. Di2f32ioKK
CO Dey St., New York,
bold by all Druggists.

Proprietor,

Mild, Certain, Sate, Efficient. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedy yet discoveied,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to smy ot them. The most complete

has long attended its use in many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can ever tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs tree In w irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach,’ bowels, liv r,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many diflicult es, peculiar to women, it brings
relic I ana certain
cure. '1 he best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses tliw, will vo uutarily return to the use ot any other catha^c.
Sent by mail, on rec -ij t oi pr.ee and peerage.
1 Box, $0 25.
-.
Postage,v^entF.
18 v
5 Boxes, 100
30
2
25
12
It is sold by all dealers in « rugs aad medicines.

CALIFORNIA

success

prompt*

TUItNLiU; CO., Proprietor*.

ESetfois,

I 20 Tr' inout Nti’cct,
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr

Mom

Insurance Union
.1%' KW-YOHK.
.$1,5521)000
.7<iC,£05

Capita!, l.’olil,

^niplcs, CJoUI,

,.$231<L$05
Lo'xs pay olein New York, London, or San Francisco.

Kg (j

risks Infccn disconnected with marine

#

----

risks.

LAWSOx & WALKER, Gen’l Agents,
Street, New Yoik.
Policies fcsued and made biiuire?w ^
Celebrated Watch

E

Manulactnrera,

HO WARD & (JO
KOXBIRV.MAUX,

EMtetVcbjiahed^n Agency

Lowell s,
Every

(or

ViMlfefikl?
©t
j^jg

R,

MILLETT,

following old

and

reliable Companies

Connecticut Mutual Lite Iks.
Co.
HARTFORD, CONI'
Asiwls fan I.(, 1870,
?4r,30fi,d»9 J6,
-33 in a Tire Ins. t o. Ifai tiord, Conn
ORGANIZED 1819.
Asset. Jan. 1,1870.85
519,501,97.

Horae Fire

Ins. Co-. New

York,

ORGANIZED 1893.
Asset. Jan. 1,1»7»> 94,316,368 16.

Hartlord, Fire Jus. Co Hartford, Coun,
ORQiNIZED 1810
Assets

Jau. ’• 1870,

rs^r.ook to HEALTH and

indemnity.

l’OBTLANI), SKA INF,

92,544,210

--

Chits, %¥,

72,

WORTH for reliable

Eire looses nomrtly adjusted and paid at this office.
M. B Pol©’©* in the above Companies, issued at
the South Vindham Agency, will receive attention
at this Agency, the same as though no change had
been mad'**
mr30dti

Ford, Agent.
of

tttfirtucr.

ANDREW SPRING.
grot E. B. JACKSON,
HENS ELLER CRAM,
SUSSELL LEWIS,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
ISAAC JAtKSON.
May lCcodtf

Rare business

Opportunity i

Hack Stand and Hoardings !; table
lor Sale!

A ''A ™itIcs Vshltip

la'neiv

imM

bu”mn«s«n

a wclt-eftsblishbusiness, capable ot being
ilt,e ►tand 1>t the livery
aTlwa
(*° We
subscriber, who,
tolc<,n>Bl|
ia e a.c,,ansrc iu business, will .or a

to engage In

AA

beinw silinur
slioir ti

l

advantaireoiil0in118
7 ,,ole,e^lalj,Lbin«nt
uutbe.

upon terms
,0 l^rchase.
For
subscriber at No. 6

»rt,ns wisl,i,\*
the
-1_____
rarnei
cu!ais cal1 ®I‘OU

Green st

WYOPECH.A

au23dtt

OB I.\

IIIGe.TIO.I is op
pre sion atier ca'iug, or a
belebing u,, 01 „|nI an.l
alwavs follows coativenesg.
Du. IIAIlBISf>«>o
URISOli blmb
KK'
1ST A LTIC I.OZENGLS

I will send the

ceipt by which l

rewas

ot C^tarrii and
Deafness tree.
A*.lMrs. M. C. Leggett, Hoboken, N. J.

Bi

year and expenses
all ambitious men and

PKR

guaranteed to

sel'ing

women

wo*Id renowned pabnfc Silver Mould Wre
clothes Line*. For tu'l particulars address the Girard Wikr Mills, Philadelphia, l»a.
4wscp5

our

AGENTS

WANTED FOB

FREE LOVE.

motors, and by all
W2m27

"Children

Cry

for Them,”

WELL’S

CARBOLIC TABLBTS.
specific tor all diseases of ’lie* respirators

A

so

excess

ot

-i-e.y
l-V

srixa *H mmtit*

ISnilrond

poio.s

and

Baltirao-e

and

to
1

JVriW,■!,!!».

Ticket Afjjacy,

WOOD, Jf/ent,

Hi»s_"" HmUllvr

ocd&rrlwis-toslf

teninop ?* Hit,
will leave
vr..n|lii„
every Tuewlay, lliursilav and Saiur.luv
i»r Bath, lii. lnnooil, GimUne
„inl Au-uva Jn
nn 1
l’
ether landings « n ihe Kennebec.
Returning leave Augusta at 8 a. m. eveiv
day, Wednesday nn-l I* if if ay.
Freight receive-1 in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday
and Friday Torn 1 to 5 r. jj.
Fare to Batn, 75 ts.. Richmond $1.C0; Gardlu- r
$1 25; llallowell $1 40; Augusta, $1.50.
For further particulars apply to JOHN BLAKE,
Agenf, Franklin Wh irl.
juw2'tf

Portland & Kennebec R, R

For Hie

...

ES&S&3 For

California,

Overland .j,,.

i-uriiic Knilronil.
Panama to San Francisco,
tickets for rale
at liKB»t t'l !t
„n.hIl1“?h
ka ifts, by
Or

by Steamer

W. 1>.

via.

LITTLE

A, CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2 Exchange street

svmrner

Arrangement. May. an, ,n,g,
Passenger tra'ns leave Portland daily
tor Bath, Lewiston and
Augusta at 7.10

A. M., 5.15 P M.
Leave *'or Bath,

Lewiston, Augusta. Walervillo
Skowb^ean an" Bangor, at 12.45 PM.
Morning tiair. from Augusta for Portland and

Boston,

leaves .it 5.45 and fiom
Skowh^gip, at 9.00
M
Alrerroon Fxpre^s irem Augusta lor Port land and
Boston leaves at 3 15.

A.

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
Tlie Morning train leaving Boston at 7IiO A M
from Boston Si Maine or Pastern Hai'road
Depots,
conne ts at Portland with the 12 4.', p
traiu ,„r
all stations on ttiis line,
connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad »or
L-wiston, Farmington an" Mage line to
Bangeley Lake; at Kendall’*
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Pittsfield,
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Lie.ton at 12.00
M. con
neet* with the 8.15 P M train at
Portland for Lewistnn. I Li 1 li n tit I A iian.t

Passengers >ea?iug Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
clock P JI. trams lor Ponland,
arriving same evenmg, can on the tollowingmorning, tike a
passene r
train leaving the Portland Jt Kennebec
at 7 10

0

a m&r.-

A

the patient cannot account for. On exam in it.*
urinary deposit* a ropy sediment wil loilen be
found,and sometimes email particles of semen li hi*
burnet? will appear, oi theooior will be of a thin milk*
l?h hue. again changing % a dark and turbid arrest•
me*. There are many men wh« die of this IPHcuIm.
ignorant of the cause, which is the
ner

Lewisiou, &c., arriving

,1 ior

at 13 00 AM

SECOND

STAGE OF SE2STNAI. WSAtfNAS...
can warrant a perfect, curt in such i*aet% at:

I
»
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tut Di,.
oan do so by writing, in s plain manner, a deacr pt’eD of their diseases, and the appropriate rented! rf
will be forwarded immei ately,
^411 correspondence strictly oenfidautisi vi* wtU
be rctumal, if deeded.
Address:
DR. -J. B. HOGHiii,
No. 14 Preble Stre?*..
Wevt doer to the Frebi* House,
Portland, V'$
Send » Stamp for Circular.

JZl&elic M&flica! fnitrwaru
8.0 XHK ^AD'ES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. 14

Street, which they -wil find arranged for the<i
eepecial accotaroe iation.
Dr. H.'i ElecHe Renovating Medicinej are unrir-n.
led in efficacy and superior virtue ic violating all
Female Irregularities. Their action 1b specific and
eertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail case? of Ot>■tructions «Aer all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health. End may be takan
with perfect safety at ail times.
Sent to an part of the country, with lull direction
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No.14 Preble Strict. Portland.
jantjaSMAw.

Depot
at

Augusta

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
I_e.ivp Tlo.tim Daily at 4 00 P M, tor ail Stations on
I8.,)i‘)e’ ’••fte'iig earlier thm hv an.v other line.
KV* These Trains are su| plied with K.lrigerator
Cars, which enables dealers 1.1 Fresb Meat-, Vegetable, Fruit. &e., to have th ir Frriabt delivered in
good order in tne hottest 01 weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Batb tor Wlsruss. t. Diniarisrolla, Warten, Wa'd moro’, Tbomaston and Kuckluiw. daily.
Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, &e.
Augusta tor
Windsor, liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor Ea st
and North Vassalboru’iiudCbina
Kendall's Mills
tor
Unity. Fishon’s Forty lor Canaan. Skowltegan
tor Nortulgewjck North
Anson, Sow Port land, Solon, Athens and H annum. daily.
For Bridgton,
The Forks anl Mooseueatl
lake, ’Tri-Weekly.
L. I,. l.t>C ll..N, Sur-t.
Augusta, May 18, IE70,
may2311

GRSkD

TRUSS

8AM.WST

Peak’s and OushiDg’s
Running

Return‘ng. leave Cushing’s Island h

r

LeavePushingV Island, touching

Peak’s Islin il.

west.

m

Express Train

Danville Junction at 1.05 P M.
Note—This Train wi.l not top at intermediate
stations.

B UP ON CO’S

lor

<*“*»•__

GETTING UP CLUBS.
EAT »A VINO TO CO^*OIERS!
Our answer
Parlies enquire how to got up clubs.
is, send lor price us and a eltib form wiil accompany
a
it with lull directions,—making
large saving to
consumeis and remunerative to club organizers.
OR

31 and

pills

(male

THE

Pa?is:an Gallery cf Anatomy,Boston,

1

just published a n:w edition oi his lectures,•
containing most valuable information on the*
causes, oiisrqueoces autl treatment, ot dLcases oi1

HAS

the reproductive sys-cm, wiih remarks on marriage,
and the vaiions causes o' the loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoiation;
also a chapter on ventre it
and the mea'-s
of cure, being the most comprehensive v-ork on the!
subject ever yet published, compiling i50 pages.—
Madtd free to any address for 25 cents. Address.

|

ti\f'ection}

Or.

Jourtlain’sConsultiiiff effice,

Steamships of this Line sail Iroin end
i-'®,,lral AVharf, Bo»;vn. TCSSySmUskuy v » a.m1 FR'DAVS lor NORFOLK
BALTIMORE.
StenniHuips:—
‘•William iMiertvtt,” Capt. Wai

yzzr
lr illtamatiu\
hciinedy."

31 Hancock Sireel, IJawion. ITIbsm.

■ ii mas

PVRlfYOCr THE BLOOD.
The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,

is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellous.
Inveterate

of Scrofulous disthe system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
cases

ease, where

purified

and cured

by

it.

Scrofulous affections and

disorders,which
gravated by the

were

lous

agscrofu-

been

A

St amer Lady
Frvnrhi or»

tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, ana
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Ilencc the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
anpenr. Persons afflicted with the following comat
generally find immediate relief,
and,
Ton (Hit 1'iirn lur tho nco n♦' fKio i'
V ,1
< D
LA: St. Anthony's Eire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Read, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other
eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the

plaints

concealed forms, as Dyspepsia, Dropsy,
Disease, 1 its, Epilepsy, Xeurafgia,
various Ulcerous affections of the miiscu1.:. and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will euro
the complaint. Leueorrhoea or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Eemale Diseases, me commonly soon relieved and ultimately* r«*re<| bxitamore

Heart
rr l the

tions for each

offer* «™uxe Ulrec•“ our
Almanac, supfoun'1

invigorating

case are

Go*'G when
plied gratis. A/.cv»"d
of extraneous matters
caused bv nrcnri-,“tIons
°
A®d 3n,ckl? to it, as also l iver
H the 1 no

Torpid ity. Congestion or InflamHirer, ami Jaundice, when arising,
do, from the rankling poisons in tlio
is

a

great

Practical and Analytical
Chemists.
SOLD BY. ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
1VEIV

Its Effects are

Magical.
UNFAILING REMEDY forNEUR alio a Faclis, oiten effecting a per'cet cuie in a single dav.
No form of Nervous Disease tails to yield io hs wonderiul power. Kven in the severest cases ot chronic;
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its me lor a
lew days affords the most astonishing rebel and rarely
f»ils to produce a complete and permanent cine, tt
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
Ii bus the unqualified approval ot the h-*sc physic!
ans.
1 'lousauds, in every part of the country, gratefully ticki owledge its power to soothe the toilurcd
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by m ui on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
$100
Test age f. cents.
Sx ackagts.
500
27
D is »o d hv all dealers in drugs and medicines.
1 V H\ ft R A* Co., Proprietor*,
**0 Trinmnt Hrtel,
honou, Aln»i,
An

ia

Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr

Air tune to all j.mis in Virgnia,
Tenneskec. Ala
bama *n<\ Georgia; uni over ihe Seabornd
Ho
note it. /. to ai. point- in North and South
tarot inn
m /-‘ *• 10

*ni

w«w..at2n a'S/’a,

Through rare? given to South and West,
Fine Pa^enger a<co ndution-.
Fare including Berth ami Meals 9*5 00:
time ta
Nortoik, 4* hours, lo Baltimore t>3 hours
For further information
apply to
E- Sampson,
Aqcnt,
&:t ('< n*rut Wharf, Boston.

jnne‘,if_

Camariscotta & Waldoboro
First Trip Conum iieiuc April ».

CONSERVATORY of MUSIC
■■Music

Hall, Boston, Mass,

Offers advantages unsurpassed bv anymnsic school
In America tor securing a thorough musical education in cveiy department, at tile lon e.I possible
coal.

Free Classes in

Jlarmoiiij.Xolalion,

AND ORATORIO PRACTICE,
Lrclarfp, Conceit*, IT*c of l.ibtary, without Charge.
Clares in Elocptton, in Italian. Fkefcii and
C.ekman, at reduced r ites. Pupilg~tiited to teach.
Situatio s procured. Fhll Term begins Sep'cmbei
12. Send for circular giv'ng full in'ormalion, to
K. TO UK JEF, Director.
aufldlmo

Steamer*‘4 hap.
ittKiPdF* *«>«•»>
_

>

OEffSHEITO PASSEKGKK TRAINS le ve Portlaud daily (Suedays excepted) lor
G.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.58 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7 30 A. It., 12 00 n
3.tXLand 6.00 p. M.
Biddelord tor Portland at 7.!0 A. sf.,—returning

jrW’*TSW!»
Bos'on at
P. M

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
8.30 P. M, aud on Tuesday, Thursday and Saluidav
at 8.00 p m.
The 0.00 p. M. (Expriss) tiains Irnm Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Kaiiroad Thursday, Tliurs
day and Saturday, stopping only ai Saco, Biddelord,
Kenntbunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Saten. ar.d
Lynn; and on Mundav, Wenncrday and Erioay
via Boston & MrineRaiiioao,stopping only ai
Saco,
Biddelord, Kcrinebunk, Sou.h Berwick Junction,
Lover, Excter,Haveihi land Lawrence.
E'reight trains each way daily iSundavsexcepted).
EKANCTs L'tlaSE, Superintendent,

Maine

Is70.

if

Central

4

N

hA(

ALDKN WINCHlN-

*[, Master, wiP

i'nml'Wcst
tout oi

le -vi tha
Atlantic Whart,

u‘

India Street every
SA1URDAF ai 7oV.ioc«» A. M. for
amari?«‘oitH
ami ev» ry WEDN t-SDA' at ti o'clock A
M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
ttKTTTRjiiNft—will leave
Duri’uriscoiiu
every
MONDAY, at 7 o Hock A. M, and Waltlvooro’ evert
J
THUKSDA V ai 6 o'clock A. M.
freight received alter 1 o'clock P M, cn day# i.rev’otts lo sai'in/.
bet iurilicr (articulars inquire of
tl A Li Li.i ->, A W(y *P &
co.t
143 Cummerc<al St.
mriii.il__

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR,
Tlu’cc Tt ips pep Week.
®Y

RICHMOND
Ma,r<r. win

iV," ll,a.“ ,.F Dennison,

t*

1001 or state

*» u-Ti

™f*S®P*r'-*
Kvetnnj

Sr,,

MUMMY. 'VK1 >XKsDAY,im
10 o'clock mi Bancor, touchhrg at Rockla d, Camd-n, IJ-lturt
Seanport,
P
dm,
bandy
Back-port, Winter* ort and Hampden.
Ketandiut, will leave B.uigor, every MOM»aY
and
WEDNESDAY,
FRIDAY, morning at fc oMo-k
! touch in.' at the above n ia d land
ng«.
For further particulars inquire ot ROSS &
STUB*
FUIDAk

ut.

..or

CYRUS SJU^DIVAVT, General Ageot.
Portland April t>, I «f0.
dti

For

Haiifax,_Nov&
WEEKLY

Scotia.

LINE:.

-V
„SUn,ni‘b,Ps CHASE or
vs-—Ctl'IOl’lA will ltave
Unit's
Whan

tver«

.^srss-ifefS--C
¥11

«■ >■

Commencing-Monday, May 2,’70.

POKTLAXT), Aplil 28.

(|

*'
1

Railroad

s
riRHAt.
4 ... t4
,or ti.ij.ai direct,
making close coMKd.ons wnb lue Nova bcotia Rail
way Co., lor Winds u. I ruia, New Glasgow and °ictuu, N. S.
Reluming will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday »t 4 P Iif.
Cal lh passage, wi»ii st*;e Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.
rhiouitb ticket- may be bud on b ard tc above

points.

For farther particul.ir5
Atlantic V\ bari, or

api

ly

to

L. BLLUNU3,

JOHN POUTeOUS, Agent.

VT

Nov. 27-n

€>iv".

,

The no* and tape, tor sea-going
-teanjerr .JOHN liliOOKS. an*
MOM TUBAL, Iiariii!- been t ttctl
’H'at great ui-enti- with a larpe
»llBIiilKl0rt>«*lUllul >sut, jj,,-, *
will run the s^apon as follows:
Leaking Atlantic Whan, Portland at 7 o'clock,
and India Wbart, Boaton, every da*. : j o’clock
P
M, tSnnuavj aicepted.)
Oabintare,.
gi.eo
-v

,,

--

I

~\n.

■

...

1.00

.

'relght taken at ckoai.
kfa.

t. BILLING Agre..

_

1, n-BD-dt

through.
d*xi(;nEDWIN NOYLS, Suj.t.

IfYuu

are

tiiohi«r West

Procure Tickets

Baf st. Bos?

by trip

Most Reliable Routes!

THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all j oints it
the WEST, SOU I H AND NOK1 H-WKST, lurnish
ed at the loweM rtilvn, with choice oi Route* a’
the ONLY UNION TICKET

OFfrlCK,

No.

40 1-2

Uxebanpe fjtrpct,

M. ». L13TI.fi
Mar 24-4111

A.U4>., *xrul<.

* A LL
III VLit
r iMC,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,'Washington, and all the principal points
West, South a* d South-West,
Vir Toiintcis, V*nll Kivft and
>rwp«rt,
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.oo
B.^gcage checked
and
transferred
m
N
through
Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the 0!<i
Cclcny and Newport Railway Depot, corner of booth and Rneelaud
streets.daily, (sundats excepted,ins follows:si 4.:«0
M, arriving in Fall Rivtr If minutes in advance ot
the regular S« earn boa! Train, which leave.
Boston
at 5 .SO P M,
connecting at Fall Kivi-i with the
new and tnngniticent tv cancer* I'koviD)
vce. Cant.
B. M. Simmons, Bujsiul, Ca| t
A. biminons.—

these steamers aie the rudest and m«.?. reliable
Louis kin ilie Stcumi. huilr
r epee*I su»ciy
exprcs-ly
and com tori. Ttota line connects With all iht b.uihern Boars and Railroad Lii.es >rtm New
York going
VVett 4uu Sontu. and conveuleui to the I all loin
la
Steamers.
“To Shipper* or
!his Line, with
Its new and extensive dejui a< comiooiiations in
Boston, and iar e pier iu New Yoik, texelusi veiv tor the
oi ihe Lino), is
supplied wuh 'acilities tor
tieight aud passenger business which cannot bo eurkrei'bi always taken a; io y rates auo mrpnss d.
waided with dispatch.
N'.nv \*ork Ex* r«s<- Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; good- arrive in N't* York next Rior..;ng about 6
A M.
rcigl.t leaviug New Yock re*cbvs Bo«n on on
the to!»uvivig day at i» 4* A M.
For tickets,
staterooms, apply at the

business

berths^and

OUNASI)

LIKE/

TUB BSitVTI*FV

A NOliTIJ
x 1X1FRICAN ROY \L M A! LNTEAMbetween NEW YORK and
Tr-VEHPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
SCOTIA, Wed. Aug. 3*. I Rj SSI A, Wed. Sep. 14.
BATAVIA, Tu. Sept. 1. I SIBERIA, Th.
1?.
7 | CUBA. Wed.
JaVa, Wed.
2l.
8
ALEPPO, TU,
22.
CALABRIA, Th.
r#

2.^4?SHIPS

■

■

■

CHINA, Wed. Srp. 28.
RAT KB OF PASS ACE

By

the

Steamers

not

carrying Steerage.

Second

Cabin.80
First Cabin to Paris...$145, gold.
By >he Steamers cairying Steerage.
FiistOah'u
.${<0, gold Steer age. $30,.. cuireucy.
A steamer ot this line leaver
Liveyool tor Boston
evtiv Tuesday. brimrim? freiclit a tiff nas'ien-j^rx

rect.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Q>'eeu€town
siul all | arts oi Europe, at lowest ia>€8.
Tb rougli Fills of Lading given for Bel last, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, anil other ports on the Comment;
and tor Mediferauean pm is.
For freight andcahm passage apply at the company's oduc, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCR &
nol(>'6i)eodt
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

Pacific Mail Steamship Company's
^Tifiunffa Line
T O
CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Carrying liie United
kmico mail*
Fares
St<ainslujis*
.,
o^r »aul
ALASKA,

on
C!

Greatly Reduced.
tlie

A 1; 1 At > N A,

K™Kvnm:A0KCY

tli

Pacific with the

COLORADO,
CONSTITUTION.

NEW Yf»KK,
GULDEN CITv
GLEAN QUEEN,
SACRAMENTO
NOli I HLliN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE I
costa KiuA,
Montana,
Oneol
ie above large ami ..I
Sieanmliii.s
will leave 1 icr No. 42, North
loot ol Canal si
Uiyer,
at 12o clock noun, on the Bui ami 21st. oi
every
month (except when I hose
Cays tail on Sunday and
then on the preceding
Saturday, )lur ASP IN WALL
via.
connecting,
Panama Kailway, with one oi the
Plt"a“'a tor SANJTLANoiSCO, touching at ';?IU
MaKZAMI LO
Departures ot the 21st connects ai Panama with
steamer* lor South Pacific and Cemual
Auericas Fosjs.
Tiiuse oi the 5th touch at Manzan-

illo.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb.
1st, 1870.
Oue hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage tlir ugh, and
attend to ladies and childten wdhout male projectors. Baggage received on the dock the day betore
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon o board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further In form a'tion apply at the company's ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North River, fo F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
G. F. BARTLETT A CO.,
10 Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & GU

janl3tt

POPTUJSDRHOfhTSTE
SUMMER

Exchange St., Portland

Washington

ARRANGEMENT

On and alter Monday, May 2, 1870,
^«ip*-Wr train* will rnn as follows;
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays exespied) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.R
A. .'d, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Allred lor Portland and inttinicdiatc stations ai 9 3o, A. M,
Leave Saco Kiver lor Portland at 3.30 A. 31. and
4.15 P. M.
train with
E’reight
car
attach
passenger
ed leave Allred fur Portland at.5.30 A. 31.
iauave I'umauu for Allred at 1.45 r. Ai.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor South
Windham, Windham
Hid, North Windham, While Rock, and Sebago

.p,

n-ru

ami State stu-ets.aud at Old
Co'ony ami
‘Newport K-iilroud Depot, coim oi Souibaud Ivi;c*«
lamJs.ieeis, Dos ten.
Mearners leavg New Yoik daily, (**oa ays
exrep*
edltioni **►••» .'to 'orlb Uivrc, loot01 Chamber
st
ai
V ;?|.
Uuk Suivehk iC, Passenger and Fi eight Agent.
d*\.*lKS I’ »SK, JR.. piee.deiit
vrc,
v. R. biMONS, Mauaj'inj
Director Nan ugansott
S'eatr.sl>iii CO.
5icv3 d!\

niatioaa] uuoamsuib

At Got ham tor West
Gorham, StamlLh, Steel
Fulls, Baldwin, Denmark. Scbngo, Bri gton, L.>v*IJ
Hi^am, Browntield, Frveburg. Con wav, Bartirtt
Ju 1 son. Limuigfnii,Coi nlsdi, Porter,
Fre-ciom,Madison and Enlon N If., daily.
Af Saco River, lor West Buxton.
Bonny Ea*!t?
South L'uiingion, Liruingfon, uaiiv.
Ai Ccntie Wuterborough stahou for
Limerick,
Newtifo Parsons tic Id and Ossipce.
tri-weekly.
At Center Water borough lot
Limerick, I'arsonsfiehl, daily.
At Alfr-o mi Sanford Corner Rnringvale, F. I ebanon (Little RiverFaljs),
So. Left* mm, t.. Roches-

iUt'J

ter

*UM \1 EU AUKANGEM ENT.

|.TO.1

f

PINE I' 1.C4M? | \AS 51 STES1.
Pot Sale bj

Hits

46:

1‘OPE,

8. Johnson,
and adjuster ot accounts, at
ROCK-KEEPEP.
(fliceoi Joseph li. Webster, Ins Agf.,ig A’idau2i)dtr

{,

AltD and SOFT WOOD, lor Bale at
coin street. A‘sc, orj edgings,

No. 4J Lin

jand)__WM

Portable

Steam

DUSK,

Engines,

COMBINING the maximum ot tflklency, durability and eemomy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They ate widely and favorably
known,
moreth in 800being hi use. All warranted intisfacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars seui < n applicaiion. Address
^
H(RIDLEY & CO Lawrence, Mass,
julldtim

Eee

mr

j^safie!

the Ton ot Carso at ft 1-2 Union
Wbarl.
BV rollout
Pi.limv Vessela
opportunity
|.,r

;/ H

at

011

Kasiport

with Steamer EELLF.
Am.'r. ws, ami (
alah, ami wnh
lur
XVo°d>tock an Houlton
Ua>

r'Va^V,0L
C’ ^ G1,

oppiK!ip/l V

8l

:Tohn

wUh V

e

Steamer EM-

PI.C.VS «°r Digliy ami
Annapolis, t Wee by rail to
v\ tnos^r amt Halifax, »«•« with the K. &
m.a itaill*'h<,djae atio
•oteinn-diafe staflor* and
V’. \
with Kail ar tl S emiers lor
Charlottetown, P. F. I.
i.fir*t,reigbt r* ceiveil on day* ol sail ng until 4
o'clock PM.
6. K. MUtfBo
til no*
jungo'ijul
A^on>.

J°f

Maine Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

■SeiMii-’WeeUly

KAnt*

On and atu-t th* Uti. last. t);e fir.
St»aiun Oirig. and
Prani-onla, ml)
^
'ur'litr notne. ran as
<
scJL-*
i-v-ve (lalti* Whan, Portland
'lUNDAY and t'MtTKsDAY, at 5P M.
and lea**
Pier .■*>» Ii li. New
York, every MONDAY a,,<*
TH IRSDA Y, at 3 P. M.
T"* Gifiyoaml Krancoma ate fitted in. with
t!n«
accomnKKi 1 ioi,« «oi
pa^seugert*, making thin 1 be
la' st corw n.ert
*ndcomlovUb’e route tor travelers
be*w«**n New York nd Maine.
,«
a

inflow,.

*nS

H ood. Wood l
i1

W

F«>.

Us;ve Sf d iLn •**«! Fastport

*

Wbarl and Dock, Fuat, corner ot* E Street. Office
NO* 10 State Street. Boston.
mrlDMyr

dle st.

v

stVmnf

on baud and sawed to dinjer.atons.
MAUD 8»SNfc PUAK.

STETSON

■

i.

S

On anil .tier Monday,
Joly 4th,
tlie S e»nm>» ol tins line will toava
Kailroait Wharf, t"<H ol blue M.
".‘.v 'I. nuay, \V.Une».'av ami
“ '*• M- '<*
*»«*<>"■

a“ st .7 hi
*1,1
same1 day?
v

H°S' QC'Si^

Hard and White Pine Timber.

HIM

TIIKM2 mi

It ucbvMhir

A,,rli 28,

or,

i.usipun, Calais und Si. Jolm.
W luUior A. llnlifli v,

Lake, daily.

MASCO

Connecting on

pH,N.niV<s8ur?l,Ca,lnnlllp9

ENGLAKD

A u t.

AarMtt to Prtrrtbnra and
iai): and tijrtbo Va A* '/>«,,

CI\ AN 1 1 ’9Couiiiiei.

Pori land lor Auburn and Li w i.-iou
7.10 A AL, 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waierville, Kendall’s Mil’s, Newport,
Dexter, (Alocsehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 5 ?.
M. Con nee ting wiib the European A: North Ameri041) R. R. lor loviUf north and tast.
Freight train leaves Po tlami tor Bangor and intermediate stations at t».o5 A. AI.
1 rains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. AL, 12.04 P. AI.
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations is
d ie in Pori laud ai2.»0P. M.. and irom Lewiston
aud Aubutn only at a. 10 A. AI
The only rouie by which ihrough tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail intermediate stations
east oi the Keuimbec River, aud
baggage checked

FOR

&•!-.

JLoneil, Mass.,

llMIi'U

"Mh.ngtou

«;drd«>rfrom

#

Ml’

l","?1'

a«

Cure

re-

PEEPAT, ED 1IT
©r. 3. C. A1EB & CO.,

THE

SAFE,

Speedy

mar ion of the
as
olten

This SAltS.4rAltII.ZA

Trains.

,,

the Lake.

ol

ttirhmond. by river

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Pejx t

CERTAIN

radically

cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt

ail night

Call.

yicCMIan
Fr> igbl

by

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

contamination until

painfully afflicting, have

on

A

<

api Leu II Ila/leii
Prank M
forwarded trom Iso.lulu t,

Foi l land,Saco, & Poilsmoulli i». K.

juni4d!yr

AND

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

and

J

:

—a———g————————a— —

they

OF

OF

WOMAN

Tuirifving

PROPRIETOR

Sleeping Cars

Lbe Company axe not responsible tor
baggage fo
amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that
persor*ii hdIcss notice is given, ano paid tor at the rate ol
cds passenger for every $500 additions 1 val ue,
C. J. BR YDORS. Managing Director
%
S. BAILR Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland. June 6, tk70.
dtf

Was kington I). 0.
Line.

and

Steamship

intermediate

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond. Gorliam,
Scutti Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at2.UU P M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodalioa from Sooth Paris, at 7.30 P. M.

at 5 20

DR. It. J. JOUnUAlN,

Comp’y,

By Gfo. H Napbeys, INI. D. This rave, pure
book is the great sue. ess oi the yeir. 45.04)0 have
a'ready been so’d. 11 STILL scl's wir.a a rapidiiv
quite unprecedented. Agints all Agree that t'ev
make money faster sellii g it than any other. Much
firet-cNss territory is 8tib open. Send at once tor
pamphlet &c. Address GEO. MACLEAN, Put lt-hsep5 4w
er, Philadelphia. New York and Boston.

were

llldir

sent confld.-ntlv to any audre^s.
set D M ALL

temale) for the

or

iy

my26dCmo

sej 5 4w

.WANTED,
ffllVSICAL MEfc
AGENTS

they

ai uuinu

33 Ymy Slreit, Xrw York.

P. O. Box 5643.

FOR

[

annoying weakening ailment, so common among
Females, both married anti single, t lio Leucorrhosa
or Whites.
Females in every oeriod ot life willI
find Dup-'uco’s PiPs a remedy to aid nature inihedbliev invigorate tueCel>»lliafunctions,
chargeotit
fpd and tlelicate,and by regulating and streng’hen'ng
the system, prepares theyouthmiconstiiution for the;
duties of lile and when taken by th*sf» in middle life
or ol
I'here is
age iliey orove a pertecr blessing.
nothing in the pillsthat c>n do injury rolifeer liealih.
Safe in their o[ eration, p°rpctual in iheir happy influences upon the Nerves, tl e .Viind and the entiie
organization. S O. Hurt ft, t*i oprioior.IW V.
ALVaU LITTLEFIELD,Boston.Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the

1.25 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and
stations at C.3U P. AI.

Children 15

_juidllr

Norfolk and Baltimore

West, at

Montreal and the

Portland at

P.M.
SV~ Tickets down awl back ?5 cents.

(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec,

Intailable in collecting iriegularities, and removing
obstructions of llie monthly periods. It i?over torty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brough* to notice by Dr. Duponco, o( Paris, during\
which time thev have been extensively an l successfully used by some o« the leading physicians, with
Ladies in poor healt'i, either
ui para'leled success.
man ied oi single, sntiering from any of the Comwill find the Duponco>
to
female?,
plaints peculiar
Golden Pills invariable, viz.,General Debility.H§adCental Depression,
of
Appetiie,
a'be,Faintness,Loss
Pain in the Back and Limb?, Paiu in the Loin?,>
n
1
oMhe Heart, Redown
Pains,
alpitati
Hearing
tained, Kscessive.lrregularor Painful Menstruation,
Push ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,

at

11.15A.M. and 5.15

u

trains

for
M

a’

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

AOardto the Ladies.

ai-u

follows until further notice:

as

[

On an<l alter Monday, June
13,1370,
Trains will run as follows:
Expre h train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping
at all Pta'iooa.betwcen Portland and South
Pans
and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel,
Gorham, Northumberland and North Sirailord, arriving at Island
1 ond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Cars on thi train will run thrnngb lo Montreal
wiihi.ut change, connecting with
Through Express

Islands,

Leave Custom House Wharf, ioct o* Pcail sf
Peak’s and • ud ii.g’s Inland# aL 0 ai d lu 1-*'
ami 2 and 3 1-2 P. Si.

r-

FSSTEhSSSTJ

com

JUjnE 13tb,

MONDAY

Alteration ol Trains.

WjgSwggS*

Sslsimllu

Tlie Mreamcr ftazrtlc will
-L-meuce her nips to

r

CANADA.

OF

Preble

B'lgui CAriuuu,

Tur.dny, fui.r

_

the

UII itll »

Agent*

iWQ.

j Portland and Kennebec Slcamer,

H educed Kates.

BHidls-Aied Bsa.
There are many men 01 the age of thirty who a c
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tbcbla^J

Igue

WEEK

towns east.
ror turdicr particulars inquire of
Boss & sTUKDlV 'NT. or
CYRUS Si URDiVaNT, Clen’l

necessary

17.1 Forenuil 1 Exrliciuge Ni* ,
PORTLAND.
_June 10-dti

fet»

the system !n

Philadelphia

HENRY I*.

2~.fr.fe**? -ji-f P’aTTT'Wt'lmsC'j
form* men troubled with emissions In sloop.—i
complaint general:) the result of a bad habit io
youth,- -treated scientifically and a perfect euro * kivanted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by on* or
more 'young men witb the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated a? though the> L^d
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short dm* are
made to rejoice In perfect health,

Ok M&Mt.ion, End weakening

»* to all

All rail routes with lime tables, and all
information can be procured at the

itaG*

ary

«

^akiu-

Fall River Steamers Bristol anti
Providence, or by the 8priupheld and the Shore.

5KKS FOB AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
f hs P’ain? and Aches, and Lassitude and Be;voui
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitior,
ire the Barometer to the whole
eyste:'-..
Do not wait for »he eon summation that is sure fcc fcl’ow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers. for
T*!?aMed Limbs, for Los? of Beauty
•nd Ooiaplexicc.

or-

l»r. Weil’s Carbolic Tablets.
They should be promptly taken in all cases of Dyptbei ia, H arspness, and in all alfect‘ons ol the throat
and lungs.
For Worms iu Child ten
they are simply invalujb’e and an excellent remedy
when the kidneys do not perform their functions
25
Send tor some.
Price
cents
pr.-perly.
per box. Sent by mdl on receipt ol the price, by
Ji.HN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt S<„ N. Y., Sole A’gt
tor the U. S
Sold by all Druggists.
sep5 4w

Exand

Passage in State Room *:>. OaVjn Passag* **4 *
M.‘ala extra.
Goo
to and from Montreal, Quebec
»tbrwprdedand
u ni. rx. St.
all pai n «.f Ma!i:e. Siiiptera
elobn,
are requeued to send llieir treiebt to
the Steamer*
x» early •** \ i\ m. on the
days they leave Port! a ml, 1
For ircnrbt or passage
apply to
UENKY FOX, Halt's AVbirt, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Plet3-» K. U. New
York.
Mav 9-d;t

Livery, Hoarding A Hack Stable,
subscribers having pmcl a ed the stock ard
flpHE
A
Ka-ed the stables on Centre

siretf, formerly
occupied by Smith & Burnham, a»it| more recently
by dobu Sawy*r, have ic'utnislud the same with
good stock i»nd intend to keep a flrs’-elass Ll\ery
an t Homlitvt Siable. and are prcpired to tumish
our cus toners w ilb Hist class teams at reasonable
ra;es.

Croqnct SSipipers
A

B

G.

and

li

All easy iob in every town. $3 to *5 a
nay sure. Saniplos an I lull pari culars
Address GEO. S.
for 10 Ce lts. No humbug.

rnnv

IjUUiX

Slit
MELLEN, Lewiston, Maine.

Great It eduction

!

at

aniiTeod.swls_M.

* C°'’Pr°*
lor 60 cents.

hare commuted

tlT" ^

r»i

Great Southern Mail
Route,

fcethe; it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tlmr? rebuke o; misplaced confidence in maiaiei ye&if,

without

very

Kb sis.

who

over

to Washington,
New York via

most

1 lie
and IT"* Y01AKIES, by Dr dNO. B. Ellis.
'Jhe wl.ole
most startling l»ook of modern times.
subject hid bare and its hideous^es-s exposed to univeisal execration.
Written in the int rest* of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send
tor circulars and terms. IT. S Publishing C«»..N. Y.,
sep5 4w
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis.

sues

Drug»^ 1Mailed

South

farces weapon, the Mercury,

i' Ui

fine quality;
C, all
13ti middle St,
= NEW LOT,
Ja^t received
I'Al.VI R,

rsr.

Vl

PJER

Steamer LEWISTON Capf.
will
De«ring
leave
iiai'n *-i
foot o» Star*- St., e*trv
^hari,
Tue«<lf«v ■<>rniog,
at
10
►o'clock, lor Mill bridge and y*rv
Friday Keening at. 10 o'clock lor Vnchiasport.
touching at Mt Doeit. (S. W. H. and Bar llaroor. )
Mid other Intermediate landings.
Returning,will'cave Maclii&sporl e*erv Itlondny
i1*!oruiag, at 5 o’clock, and Millbridee every
Thuridai morning al 8 o’clock.
Conveyances will be Inund at Milll.rhljro on the
arrival ct ibu steamer ieivio*; here
Tuesday evenings, to take passengers to Machus ami other

ami fastest lines
iuni,lug

On and att«r June Gih. 1K7n firm
all points west uill |,e
reduced •
tuera as low as the lowest

TItlPS~

TWO

Mail Train

symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.

BY-

theeaCeit, most reliable,

and Machias.

Millbridge

ao.l

»

physician,

AG&KTS

ptorer for the strength and vigor of the system.
Those who arc Languid and
listless, Despondent. Sleepless, and troubled with If ervons
Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections

Exchange

Board

GORHAM, MAINE,

Tosscs adjusted and

aud
Southera
Viake^hore
]jliclilgan
ctiu.jlvnnia
Central licuin,

to !i.° F Sb!l8«
ffirsry mte'.Ujt«nt ana thu<JKin? person muse enow
hat remedies handed out for general use should h»«e
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
studies At him for all the duties he roust
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poo; ncstraue
tnd cure-alls, purpr -t ^ to be thr best in the
world,
whi ;h art not 0*
selesa, but alwayc injurious,
Tlie nntortunats
I be particft. a r it; aelcc.ru. ft.
his physician, as it is *. lamentable yet tnooidrovirrible fact, that man syphilitic patients ait made a;i*.
craMe with rm*; d const! tut lone by maitrcat me-1
from Inexperienced physicians in genera! practice; -or
|tisa point generally conceded by theboit sypl!ilc«rvdhers, that the study aDd management 0/ these come
dlaints ebouM engross the whole rime of those who
would be competent aud successful in '.heir ties. *
msnt and cure. The inexperienced general pracrtioner, haying neither opportunity nor time to makhimrelf a<xjii2lEted witb their pstbolcpy, r-ommoi y
pursues cue flystem 0/ treatment, in mopt cases claying an indiscriminate u&ooi tha* antiquated and d?--

preparatory

Inland Route to IVlt. Desert

OVEB THE

ANnsKijra a Cana i» ill Casks, whether of Ion#
s.tandip* or recently controcted, entirely removing t*e
dregs of disease from the system, and maVnj? are?*
fact and PERMANENT OUR*.
He would call the attention ot the afflicted u. c‘i*
act of his long-standing and weil-earnad reputation
urnlabiE? sufficient xarararce of ois •kt” and *3 1
rest.

Al

FORTHE WEST!

Great Reduction in Rates 1

ROOMS

7 V the utmost confidence by the affilotea, et
hour? daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. **. addresses those who are Buffering unitt the
affliction of jrivate diseases, whether arising rroffi
Impart. connection or the terrible rice ol wli-abusc.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Git as*

WANTED-(5lO PER DAY)—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
junlG 3m

blood.

3D2r^^,^ess

Life and Fire Insurance
Agent,
the

Cm goew, and

No. 15

Watch warranted to g;vc P'-tisl'jFhw
see before you decide

Eepresems

or

aid at

1]ie ^ of|hc,r finc

sale. Call and
our references.

H,

I'rcigb!*

HO!

hi«

wrsDAr

No. 14 Preble Street,
Ntil Ihr PnUt B«£h,
"ViT HitUi£ h» ;:an !w ooamiltwl j.riT»tely, »e-1

jv2Gtu.th,sa'2mos

The Great American Tci

Assistant.

REV. N. AV. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing

New BSettiod ol Washing i lollies
without the labor ot rubbing.

THE-

the lilh day of September Inst.,

Seminary

HE FALL TER51 of this Institution will

References, Rev. W. T. Pha'on; Dr. F.
S. H. Stevens: Mr. John 51. Adams.

CITY OF BOBTLAKD.

Monday)

gtiuu per annum.
J'ay ocuotars friou
For Cncuais apply to the Principal,
51rs. S. 51. CuCJiRANF, Milton, 51ass

5Iiss 8. S.

LECTORS

warrants Irom the Mayor and Aldermen ot the
City ot Portland, the inhabitants tlie.reo* qualified
by law to voie lor State »r>d Coun y officers, wtd
meet in tbeir respective Ward
Rooms, or u ual
places of meeting, on

1.

316

,

is hereby given, that in pursuance «>t

ff

1

Drnggiats in Fouinnd
IrmtV r,.

-OF

Sept. 15*
Number of Pupils in boarding dr partn,ent limited
in
to sixteen. Corp«ot Teacheis !ur,e
proAx>ilion
to Pupils received
le ms for Latin, French and English Studie*,
Will re-open for i!» fou (h Hear

St,

Notice.

ety.

men

Home School,

EOJl YOUNG LADIES,
DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward of Boston,)

is hereby given tliatlbe members ol the

Portland Plasterers’ Union.
having formed themselves into a ( o-nperative Sociare now prepared to take work in ili^ir line,
such as Stucco Woik, Mastic, Plas eriug, Whitening and Col< ring of reasonable prices.
Parties wishing work none can apply at PLCR-

Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

and Should* r Pipe; the largest and btst assortment ever offered in this * ountry.
Ftr sale by JlMGi IbitIO * D & C'O.,
at v\h:iri
to 412 hedeial Street, Boston.
Proprietors ot Boniou I'lrr-Bncb Work*,
linponers aud Dealers in Fiie-Ciuy Good*,

eO,.-> l± -V

raeuts make it emphatically a Home School.
A thorough sdiool icr bo swishing u. be trained
for Bus:nes* or fitted lor College. Red aiions cun
ducted wholly by the principals. Puyils rec- ived at
any time. For circulars address the principals.
*1. P. SANBOHN.
V. O. LI NLS Y.
iy?6mF tf

Gorham, July 21, 1870.

jun7en<13m

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

NOTICE

Street,

BOSTON.

For Diseases of the Throat and
Dimes,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

±11 Tj

Session,

‘I*.

And continuo eleven

Washington

to

dress

For further information aj ply for circular fo

J. C. FAKNIIAM,
GSJS

it

have been recently 1 efit»e<3 ami reAH the ariangegenerous outlay.

a

Tuesday

Healers semi tor Cireular.
GENEItAL AGENT,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

± U

buildings

Gorham

Genuine Ottawa Beer

ang30-2w

Bold hv

Semi-Annual
‘cp,

The

j\30 2m

ftxiracl,auil hove bealowtd upon no
originator mnoy Medal* and Diploma*;
Tuen we Itel certain that the Consumptive uses. it
with confidence ;i lie weak and invalid take it as the
be-t. tonic and as a constant drink, and that people
affected with Loss of Appeti e, Dyspepsia, Debility,
Coughs, Colds, etc., py it, and find the same tern tit
1 y using it as thousands have proclaimed.
]t is,
indeed, a health-giving and health-sustaining drink
and remedy.
SOLD llY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCFRS.
T A K K A * '!• Ac C o., 27« Green wich St., JV. F.,
sole Agents fob United states, etc.

and

2Sth

with hoard,
per annum.

No. 80 Middle street.

illalt

'S'lie

Hodman Mansion

St. Julian.

the

Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.
Siz's, 2 inches to 24 inches inside dianeter.

M

STKE

HOLLINS

f’ouafric* hove untied

Family i chool
FOR BOYS,

Have Removed to

STEAM ENGINES, AND

RIFF,

our

Franklin

furnish) d at

REMOVAL.!

ROLLS NS &

VITRIFIED CLAY

TOPSIIAM, ME.

a

rately compounded.

aug24 3fm

joint

Rev. Daniel F. Nfuttb, A. 31*, Feclci;
3Ii»e Mmy P. Holmes, A^ixinut;
Rev. 3. IV. 'T aylor Root, A 31,,
Instructor in Drawing,
Christmas Term begin* Sept 12.
aug2tt

Congress Street,

lull and well appointed stock
ot I>ru s. Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, tto., requisite to a tir»t class store.
%3TPhysicians* prescriptions carelully and accu-

LEE,

Me.

>

No. 45 lianfcrth St., Fort aad.

_

be found

cm

lar.tree.

ST. ARGUS TINE'S
TRACTORS and
in want ot
(>ONSewer Pipe, will tiud Corporations
their advantage to
BOYS, examine
stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt

SFII©©L Foil

ITtORMERLY at the corner ot India and F^rc sis.,
M.
would inform bis friends and former patrons
that he would be pleased to meet them at Mr. John
A. Monigomcry’s Diug Store,

|

DAY— Business entirely new an I lionoraLiberal inducement*. Descriptive circuAndiessJ. C. KaND A: Cu., Biddtford,

For Drains and Sewers.

SBATTUOK,-

and

Druggist

38 Ftieud Street, Boston.

STEAM

CO.

au9dlm*

1870

LUCIUS H,

GAS FITTINGS,

BOILERS,

&

CHRISTOPHF.lt WAY.

Portland, Aug. 8,

WROUGHT AND CAST IRON PIPF, STEAM

STEAM

WAY

public patronage solicited.
BEST* Piescriptions carefully and accurately pre-

terchangeable.

AND

TH

A share of

opening,

DANIEL

E Fall Session of the Misses Svmon Is’ School
tor Yeung Ladies, will op* n September 15
For Catalogues containing tull particular address
the principals at their residence.
aug3<JGw

ot

A

ID Pine direct, Portland.

I'o.

The business will be conducted under the firm

PURIFi KK AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a perfect Renovat r and Invigoraior or the
Syst. m, rallying ctf all uois< m us matter, and restoring the blood to a tnaitby condition. No person
can take these Bineis accciding to diiections and
remain lom: unwell. £100 will be eiven lor an ir.curable rase, providing the bouts are not destroyed
by mineial poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted la-vond the point ot iepair, J,
WALK Kit, Proprietor, It. H. McPONALD & CO„
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal
an<l 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD B 1 ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
Jy24-*w
BLOOD

iplUb.e.

YOUNG RADIES’ SEMINARY*

FAWC¥|

AKE

Made of pear Rum, Whialcey, Proof Spirits, and
to
Refuse Liquor8, doctored, spiced and sweetened
please the taste, called “Tonics,” “Rest* rers,” M vppetiz°is,” &c., that *ead tbe tippler on to drunkenness and min, tut aie a true Medicine, made Ircm
toe Naiive Roots and Herbs ol Calilornla,free trom
all Alcoholic Stimulants. J hey are the GREAT

(HI r\

—

name

W M. A. -F

Walker’s California
Vinegar Bliters ?

Fall Term o'
rpHE
J and Misses will

STORE.

keep

ANTED AGENTS—To sell the OCTAGON
VV
SEWING MACHINE. It is4icen?ed, makes
ihe“Elastic Lock Stitch” and is warranted for 5
Price, $15. All other machines with an
years.
under-teed sold lor $15 or less are iniringements.
AddiesS OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE ( O., St.
Louis, Mo Chicago, II ., Pittsburg, Fa or Boston,
Mass.
junl7 3m

THEY ARE NOT A VILEfANOYDKINK,

Casco

C< r. of Myrtle & Cumberland Sts.,
and will

W

Dr. J,

au?/5d2w

MU. JOBS T. WJLDHAGE,

towns.

TIT ANTED AGENTS—To sell the HOME *HUTTLK REVVING MACHINE.
Price, $25. It
makes the “Lock Slit' b,” (alike n both sides) and is
the only licensed under-teed Shuttle-Viachine so’d
tor less lban $60. Licensed bv Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker ami Singer & Co. A I oilier underfeed Shuttle- Machines sold for le-s than $60 are inIringmcnts, and the s 1 er and user babe io prosecution. Addreys, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.. Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., orSr. Louis,
Mo.
juul7 3m

teen and

irilR undersigned would give notice that, he has
A taken the Drug Store occupied l*y the late

month.
Responsible parties will be tieated with for the
sale of the coffin Valve in t. e interior cities and

Gorrectedby Messrs. WdODMan, True & C«

All

DRUG

....

....

71

No.

at

on

Diseases ot the Throat uud Lungs.
H is S V R U P « O T A K, s. M l>y Druggists sen
erally: at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portau24d3m
land, Maine.

n«»ne

.eutritugal,.11 @11}
Refining,. 9}@ 9}

au29dlw

never

Havana Brown,
Nos. 12 16..10}@12

Havana White,...

Coitffres.s St.

School of Si. Luke’s ('atkdral

Monday,

ROOMS AT FALMOUTH HOTEL,

been known to do.
1 woulo resrectluUy say to those using s'eara
valves, try one t »r anv reasonable time, aud it it is
not what I represent, seudi t back to me.
I 'can lurnish the best of recommendations trem
parties using them, and will scud circulars to any
cue wisb-ug to give the valve a trial.
They are now being used by the Suear Refineries
of Boston with one or two exceptions. Jc is well
known to steam titters that a suvar refinery is (he
hardest place a valve can be put tor trial, where the
acids in the sugar would consume bau metal in one
have

12}

C. 12$@
60 @ 75
Syrups.
Portland Sugar House:
Yellow.A A
9}
Yellow, extra.none
Eagle Sugar Reliner v :
m
U.
B.
It}
Extra(C).
10}
(C).
H'l
Muscovado (»ro... It }510}
Extra

d&w2w

WILL EE-OPEN ON

the 13th «lay of MepWILLtciubrr,Portland
and the *cc»n«l Tuesday ot
each month

lor the treatment ot

rates,

THE

...

The success that the safe of the “.COFFIN
VALVE” has met with through me has induced the
Company to give me the Agency tor the whole ot the
New England States.
1 have now had ihem in use over one year, and
have never had a ltaky valve sent back to me. I
sell them at the same list price as the old style valve,
net, and consider them one hundred per cent cheaper, for they will keep tight, which ihe old style valves

of the Salt Lake Importer
Bv J. H. Beadle.
LEINO an EXPOSE ot THEIR SECRET RITES
CEREMONIES and CRIMES, wnti a fail and authentic histoiy of F^Mgauay and the Moimon
Sect, trom its origin to the present time.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success;
one re oris 186subscribers in f ur davs, another 71
tn two days. AGENI S WANTED. Send lor circulars
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Boston. Mass.
aug2d4w

^SMITS School Will re-oreu on Monday. Scp\ 5th.
I For terms and other particulars, apply to the
Prir cipal,
M SS M. E. WAITE.
at JO Oik street, oi at the Sclno'-mom during

ClTopM,ED!, Day
one

Mysteries of Mormonism,
Editor

SfcWALL, Secrctars.

School hours.

lor

-OR T1IE-

English and French School.

pects *o welcome all tiis old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones.
Every
attention will 1 e given to the wantsoi guests.
till
.July 27

following,

LIFE IN UTAH

Wiih other

The hote contains lorty room*, conveniently ar*
The Prop! ictor Las had experiranged in suites.
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex-

visit

MassanalCSio

A cm dem y.

assistants.
Boaid in grol families at reasonable
lor further information apply to

Magic ComboVeate^.a0,;

apcimaneut biaek or brown. It Conlains nonoisnn
Anyone cau u c It. Olio sent bv mail lor Si'
AilJrifS AIAKIC I «IIKB VO
Spiinofiew'

Miss H. F. Charles, Teacher of Music.

city.

....

The

the

Fall Term ot this Institution will commence
j
«
Wednesday, Si pc. 7th, and continue eleven
weeks.
C. A. PAGE, A. 15. Principal,

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the localion, within a tew rods of both tlie Midd'e fit.
and Congress st. ears, is one of the most convenient
In the

Monday,

HE

MWIIR, Ftoprietar

JOfIS

on

commence

1'yyeb u rg

i-unUnd, Me

Scr el

mpl-

1'.

auglO 4w5 College Place, New York.

-1 tilth oi September.
For further paiticulars apply to the Principal,
nuiacod«&w2w
J. 11. HANSON.

be

House

^Adlams

the

IndHute !

Fail Term will

m>27dtt_

I'j'l'i'll

at

J11"011

OCEAJ¥ HOUSE.
pany

staying

is

WA TEE VIE LE

Proprietors.

Portia ml, June E,

Stevenson

tt»

PRIVATE MEDICAL

HE LIFE OF GEO. P. BELDEN, who, iroui a
l love of wild adventure
d a desire to gam a
lnowle«lg3 of the livery May
and r«.tuliar Cu«lom« «»f the Imliflon, left a home of
plenty in New Ptila< clphia, O j :iued the Indians*
adopted llieir*' mode of life, became a warrior of the
ami chief of 1U0 lodges, served the
“first-class.
Government with Lis t raves against ti e hostile
Indians, and as Lieutenant, in the Regular Army
which position he but recently resigned to return
to the wild lile he so much lov«-s, ?o ll/LYTtt.
TRaTION*!, 34 of them Full Fage, wiili
Fortrnii of the Author, all engraved expressly
tor this work. A most attractive book,
abounding
in thrilling adventure, and curious, useml and original inf imation. Send for illust ated circular, with
terms, table oi contents, and sample pages.
C. F. VENT, Pub ish'r.

so

Adams House, where she will be prepared to make
immediate arrangements as to terms, and give all
necessary information on the subject
Port an!. August 31, lfc70.
c!3c

in every appointment.
leominodatlons
*
VAN VALKENBURGH & CO.,

4 15
SVil. Pitch...
[login.3 00 ft 8 00
t'urpcuiiue cal 48 ft 53
Oakum.
\ utor lean.... 91 ft 11.J
Oil.
35
Cero»ene,...
Port. Ret. Pet role nm, 30
ni.I
*W
80
»l»ei
ft 2
Vhule. 85 fa'
90
J ink. 20 50 ft22 5
19 50 ft 21 0
tliove..
‘orgie.11 oil ii |ii no
j* ti-ceil
93 ft 94
Soiled ..
)8 ft 1 1)0
.aid. 1 25 ft 1 4>'
•live.1 50 ft 2 10
faster. 2 40 ft 2 50
SeatMoot
140 ft 1 CO
Kehncd Porgie 55 ft CO

Paints.
36
87 PortPd Lead 12 00 ft
45 Pure Grd do.12 25 ft 12 50
ft
indigo..135® 16 PureDrydo.12«0
Logwood ex... 11£® 12 Am. Zinc,.. .12 00 ftl3 004
Madder. 17 ® 18 Rochelle Yel.. 3ft
4
Eng.Ven.Red. 3$@
gal. 25 ® SO1 Red
Naptha
Lead. 12
Opium.1175 @12 00 Litharge. 12 ft
@
Lhubarb.2 25 (ft 2 40
Plaster.
4r
Sal Soda.
34®
Soft, ^ ton 0 00 ft 2 25
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20 Hard.
0 00ft 200
b
®
Sulphur.
13 White. 0 (0 @ 2 50
Vitriol. 12 (g.

ter

:

Wye Years ssmvi:(:

vocal teaching (of the Italian School) has
eminently successful throughout the Canadas, Uuiteil States and Provinces, bigs to Inform
the residents of Portland fhat she has arrived here
with the intention ot making arrangements with
any ladies or families desirous o» availing themselve
ot her inslruetion durii g the coming Fall ami Win-

favoiiteSra-SKle House ami Sumr^-r%mer Resort, the finest tbc Maine Coast,
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Open tor Genteel Boirders—tbr$emiles from Port
land—within thirty lotls ot' the ocean—with good
opportunities tor Fishing. Sea Battling, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leaves Portland dally
at 9, 10J A. M., 2, 3] P. m., ior tae Islands. j<in25 2m
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South lids of Peak’s Island.
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
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Corrected tor the Press to Sep. 7.
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In prices ol clensing and repairin£?clotbing, ’ower
than ever. I shall cleanse
$1.00
Coats for
75 aud 50cts.
P ints tor
V»-st for
37
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and wPb my usual
promptness. Second-hand < lothir.g for sale at lair

prices.
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Federal Street,
WILLIAM BROWN,

H!KC"A1 ,,VIU

Ana 18-dtf

A good Chance lor a Stove
Dealer,
and Tin Plate Worker.
R

b
and Hard
TII in,Subsnr
and
>r

flora lor aale bis
ware

atm

with his tools.

k ol Stows,
For terms

articular* addisss
GEO. W. GRAY, Freeport. Maine.
Au?. 20!h 1870.
au27d3ar*
i

Petmancnt an I tran-i ut boarder* a< commodated.
Our e ty anu couniiy nienJs aie invited to g ve us a
a call

a.ioE a atah bourne.
S. G. (JHAIlBul RNE.
RICHARD GAGE.
21'ldui

Mr. James Furbish,
4X7 7 EE give Instruction ‘n Mod.rn I«.jinSes «u
»V in studies piejaratory tor eod.ta. AidI
11
thr.UijU P. V.
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